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The Formers of me West Are the Richest Agricultural People in the World
___ « -- iz ■ if v: : ...... xWÊ&x , J :. ' x. ' ■■ > * • ~ '-W ' —am thomab anAuoHNEBBgy.

Montreatrtiept. 24—Sir Thomas Sha.,^,, ussy rétWned from his annual inspection trip to the West today. “Everybody in the West appears satisfied,” said the Canadian Pacific railroad president, “and there is no, reason 
why they should not be for the farmers of the West are the richest agricultural people in the world. The grain crop will be a bountiful one; but the wet weather is retarding the harvèst and delaying the movement of the crop and 
this will mean a very short shipping season. We made ample preparations for the harvest before it was ready and under the existing conditions we can only do the best we can.

“I do not anticipate the difficulties some of our friends are predicting regarding the movement of* the grain from the West. Of course there will be a tremendous rush—I trust we will always have that—but with a reason
able degree of patience everything will work out all right in the end.”

Asked about the suggestion of The Grain Growers ’ Guide, that rates via the south should be secured,. Sir Thomas replied: “We have heard so many fears expressed in the past that there must be an extraordinary condition in 
the grain traffic that we have become rather accustomed to it and realize that many people are given to exaggeration. There will be difficulties, of course, as there are always difficulties in connection with the handling of so much 
,rrain during the short season before the close of lake navigation but I do not anticipate there will he anything of a serious nature.” >

I THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON TUESDAY WAS 13,5561

THE MORNING ALBERTAN
I SEE TORT 
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SIR RICHAÀD CARTWRIGHT, WHO DIED YESTERDAY

Devoted Fifty 
Canada;

ive Life to the 
areer; Tributes of

I HAVE A 6000 
NOTION "TO LOW 
HIM* COUPLE. 
OP million 

DOLLARS

Tidings of Great Joy: The Bank of Montreal 
Will Loan Miss Calgary Two Million Dollars

Final negotiations for the loan of $2,000,006 to- the city of Calgary by the Bank of Montreal were closed 
yesterday at 4:15 p.m. and City Treasurer-Burns now has “the money in his pocket and prepared to spend it,” 
to quote him.

With the closing of tiie loan, secured by debentures which have been issued for some time, but which 
■were- still' undisposed of on the London market, a number of improvements, halted for lack of funds, and in

debtedness incurred will be immediately disposed of. y
Just how the loan will be apportioned between the various by

laws has not been definitely settled, and will be the subject of a ses
sion of the commissioners and executive, either today or tomorrow 
morning '-i.

At the session Comptroller Wood will submit a tabulated state
ment showing the amount of funds necessary to complete the more 
important improvements as well as an apportionment of the amounts 
required for other purposes. The purpose of this statement is to 
guide the executive department in making provisions to take care of all 
obligations demanding immediate attention and reserving sufficient of 
the loan to meet emergencies coming properly within its scope.

It is the opinion of Mayor Mitchell end Treasurer Burns that al
though the debentures of certain bylaws were given as security there 
is no provision compelling the application of the funds to these alone.

Of the funds secured, $1,500,000 will be applied immediately to 
meeting obligations already contracted and work done. The $500,000 

will be utilized to meet expenses between now and January 1 and the first few days of the new year
Among the matters that will receive immediate attention, says Mayor Mitchell, will be the completion 

of water main extensions and improvements doing away with deatr ends; Other improvements will follow 
in turn. , , y;

With the completion of the water extension improvements, a cut in the Insurance rates for business 
property is looked fpr. This has been promised by the board of underwriters as soon as certain improvements 
are carried out Already there has been a cut of 15 per cent, in residence rates, and it is believed the business 
rate will be lowered accordingly.

Now that Treasurer Burns can handle the chequs book a gneral rush is expected at the city ball to 
collect deferred payments for which creditors of the city have been awaiting the closing of the present 
negotiations.

Of

'
■ • ; -
jnh&. » "Mi 1

rd Cartwright died at n&5 thisKutmmgm . ..... , . „,._ _ .
morning.' "Heart failorg^is the immediate cause ofc death. 
Last Thursday he had been operated on for strangulated 

hernia, wkictrhad been troubling him for the last five years. He was 
believed to be progressing favorably but took a turn for the worse 
i couple of liourse'hefore his death.

Sir Richard was 'born" at Kingston, December 4, 1835.
Hera's ed'ucafed at Trinity College, Dublin. '
Fleeted mémhcr'ôf ^Canadian parliament for Lennox and Ad

dington igneoy., . ,v a.'« is . • f »••••
Wa^meYrfbel- for Lennox from '1867 to 1878.
Heleft Conservative' paitÿ in 1873. - - - .
Was finance minister of MacKenzie govemmeM 1873-1878. 
Knighted in <8*9. . ..
Nfember for VCèsiÇHuron. from. 1878 to 1887. »
Member, fdf South Oxford from .1887 to -1904. : ^
Became minister pï Trade and Commerce in Laurier govern

ment in* 1896. • ■ ■ L) x-; -r-y-- r. ‘ /
Honored 'with* C.Y'. if.ti. in 1897. ’
Leader of, the senate in. 1904. ■. C. ^ MX ,;
Leader of the opposition in the senate in 191.1.
Ive funeral will take place from the family residi 

Maples**,at Cartwright's. Point, on Thursday afternoon 
Anglican church. ’

(Coatlnued on Paye 8)
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Socialists Plan Big .Move in 'Support/of Universal Suffrage 

Amendment to Belgian Constitutor! Now 
• Before:Belgian Parliamet

' ' J-----------—L ■ ■

NO PROTESTS RECEIVED ON 
LIGHTING SCHEME :

Southeast Calgary WW Deter
mine if Lines Arëto Enter- 

Its Boundaries

City Ready to Extend Service 
as Soon as Bylaw.fiecetves 
MM R ati fie f

W

great • general 
the • Socialists

tBrussels. Sept. 23.4-J 
strike is projected \yy

Belgium in support of universal tlion dolters. 
'iffrage amendment to the conetitu- 
J :: Hostilities against the govern- 
™ent which has resolutely sêt its fate 
j'Sainet the desired legislation irill 
t®n in November. Half à mitfton 
v27Sl V calcula le». Will, bg 1n- 

M » the strike, Which it i/j

their*4îimdsi estimated at ten mil-

6 pro -

WERITUffi
l‘on Arthur, cloudy/.. .. .. : 58
w-mnpeg, fair . .   40
-hnn-'tiosa, clear _ . . ... . 38
Wu’Appelle, fair ^ . ... t... 4t)
5wlft. Current, fair ... f,44
Raltlcford, fair ./... .. . 3........ 4g

«Medicine Hat, ... V;. .. AH 
^•JtlaJSary. cloudy .... ' 46

>nton, closdy . . 46
The weathey has Wen fine and 

^°°1 i od a y throughout the west. 
.Heavy frosty occupied again this 
morning1 in most localities; ' *

Min. Max, 
Hamluops . ...... 42 • 62
Calgary 24 60

! Battleford .6. ... . . 24 &4
; Moose Jaw .. .. ..." 37 ' 48
* Qu'Appelle................... 32 44
! Winnipeg . .. ';............ 36 44'
1 J0rt Arthur ... ...... 48 60
: T0r *nto 58 60

Oftawa ........................... 68 66
Montreal .. .•............... 66 64
?up‘>ec .... ..._____ *54-. 56
Hal‘Eax ... ... .r... 38 64

^«nltober Fair ail* eopl. t 
s»Mkatehewan and Alberts: 

**lr with a little higher tern- 
Mature, -, -.r• «s'

U:

The railways, the postal and tele
phone services, mines, docks, arsenals, 
factories and workshops of ail kinds 
are' to be involved In what its pro
moters " con tend- will be a ' bloodless 
campaign. Women seem as earnest 
as the men in the propaganda which 
reaches throughout Belgium. Prom
ises of substantial financial support 
have been received, the committee of
ficials .aver, from the United States, 
Fiance, England, Germany, Sweden 
and elsewhere, and arrangements have 
been completed,, according to the same 
authorities, to send forty thousand 
.children to temporary homes in the 
north of France on the declaration of 
the strike. ■

S iTH the expiration ' Monday Of 
the time limit in which pro 
tests might be filed against 
the installation Of ornamental 

lights within the district bounded by 
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth avenues hfid 
Fourth street east and Fourth street 
west, all that is now necessary to per
mit the work to proceed Is the third 
reading of the bylaw at the next session 
of the city councol.

City Electrician Brown said yester
day that, should the ;byl8w find no de
lay in passage he will be able" to com
plete thé] work on Eighth avenue this 
tall, as everything is ready to proceed 
with the work.
. The total cpst of construction will 
be 69,067,50. ’.

Ornamental standards, are to bo 
erected on Eighth avenuh with mag
netite arcs on ornament il brackets. 
This estimate of cost is. based upon 
property owners bearing-all the costs 
of construction and the city bearing 
all upkeep charges.

Upkeep and current for ornamental 
standards will cost the city 512,825, 
and for upkeep of magnetites 55,200, or 
a total of 518,026 per annum.

The system of ornamental lighting as 
proposed in the improvement is similar 
to that employed in many of the large 
cities which have discarded the old 
one-pole arc light for the cluster lights 
on principal thoroughfares.

Durlqg, the pendency of the question 
as yet nb protests have come in, and 
the makter now lies with the council 
and may be’ disposed of next Monday 
evening.

INTÉRÊT DESIRES I 
REP1» SITE

Application to Purchase -13 
Acres in Breckinbridge Ad

dition Heard Tomorrow

Matter Once Referred Back to 
Secure Fuller Details of 

Company’s Plans ;

A BACHELOR SUCCUMBS
General 'Sir Robert Baden "Powell 

founder and chief of the Boy Scout 
movernent, who has been considered, a 
“confirmed old bachelor” at ttie’agfe of 
67 is engaged, to marry Olive Symes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Symês 
of ParIçetonf, Dprarét. TDhe wedding will 
be ceietbra/ted ’ before the- end of' the 
year. Redêpülÿ it -was* said ^hat Lord 
Kitchener,^another bachelor, was like
ly to Wed soon. A- J. Balfour and Lord 
Haldane are also bachelors.

WILL VOTE ON TttECEINE 
EXTENSION TODIY

With Third Reading of Bylaw 
Ornamental Lighting Pfans 

Will be Carried Out

HIGH TARIFF FARMER WILL 
RUN IN MACDONALD

Alex. Morrison, of Carman, Selected 
by Ceneervativee

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—At the Conserv
ative convention of the constituency of 
Macdonald, Alex Morrison of Carman 
was chosen as the candidate of the par
ty for the election, which falls on Oc
tober 12. Mr. Morrison is president of 
the Conservative association of the 
constituency, abd is a prominent farm
er with distinctly protectionist lean
ings. His name has been mentioned for 
some, time in connection with the va
cancy, abd it was thought that a re
presentative of the farmers would 
make a better shewing than some one 
from the city. The meeting was after
wards addressed by the nominee. Sir 
Redmond Hotel in. W. Sanford Evans, 
and Aime Bernard, M.P.P.

-------- . <*»■,
Among the questions thet will 

corns before the railways and new 
industries committee aV the oity 
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 
will bo the applioatiqn of the 
Alberta Interurban Railway for 13 
acres of land in the Breekenbridge 
addition, desired for repair shop 
purposes. The application -was. re
ferred back to the committee some 
time ago in order to ascertain the 
nature of the enterprise and its 
extent
Another matter that will engross the 

committee will be the report of R. W. 
Couthard, C. El, on coal deposits and 
the railway project to the Hlghwood 
and Bankhead district*.

Upon Mr. Couthard’e report will de
pend whether or not further steps will 
he taken by the city looking to the de
velopment of the fields and the con
struction ofTA rail llnp, to transport 
coal to Calgary. It is estimated that 
52,000,000 would be necessary to carry 
out the railway project, and there are 
those who believe the city would un
dertake the enterprise as a buehiess 
investment. I

Can Complete Work on Eighth 
Avenue Before the Winter. 

Months Arrive

MUTTER BEFORE 
IRDBFTRE I

Councillors and Barristers Wiff 
Seek Information on West--- 

ern Dominion Line

Details of: Proposed Enterprise 
\ as.Yàt CarefuHy Hid ,

IV rHO
w &

Thilroad anil where it

|1 ^teriCBitgary. 
he subject matter at the spec-: 

ial meeting of the council lore 
of the board of "trade this Afternoon, 
when efforts will" be made Ç to glean 
further information as to the plans of 
■the Western Dominion railway, which 
has submitted a route map to the 
city for approval.

Inctdently, Messrs. M. S. McCarthy, 
solicitor- for : the Canadian Northern 
railway, and!Mr. R. B. Bennett, K.C., 
M.P., will seek the same information 
and endeavor to learn what’ it is all 
about *; •

The mystery* surrounding the advent 
of the road was as deep as ever yes
terday, no one apparently in a position 
to know, having anything to give out.

Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock, 
the railways and new Industries com
mittee of the city will meet for the 
Purpose of considering' the route map 
and outline the extent of information 
desired before the city gives its san
ction to the proposed route.

o EÛT™
emtien

Fine OF DFID GIRL 
COMES TO CUIM HIS 
DIMES OEMS

Insists That Grace Inthout Did 
Not Fire the Shot Which 

Sent Two Into Eternity

Parent’s Straightforward Story 
Unshrouds Much of the Mys

tery of Queen’s Tragedy

Steel and Ornamental Iron Plant 
To Utilize Six Acres of Territory 
Will Be Erected During Autumn 
In Manchester Industrial Addition

Girl Was Pretty and Popular VV7 
irers in ! VV 

Her Home Town

Mr, J, Roydon Estey on Way From East, Where Plant and 
Stock Have Been Purchased and Final Details Have 

Been Completed; Acquires Additional Ground '■%
____________

Negotiations With Toronto Firm May Bring Manufacturing^ 
All Material for Western Consumption to Calgary; Break-', 

ing of Ground for Plant Will Start Shortly /
___________________ 4

ITH the granting by the city of an additional 30 days' option 
on Lot 3, Block 2, Manchester Industrial addition, thusand Had Many Admirers in j W assuring the applicant Lots i, 2 and 3 of the same addition,

TH® only mourner at the funeral 
of Grace Burnell Inthout and 
Billy Inthout in Calgary this 
morning is Grace Burnell’» 

father. He has come from Garfield, 
Washington, for this purpose, and in 
spite of all hut irrefutable evidence of 
his daughter's participation in the 
double tragedy at the Quepti’a Hotel 
last Friday night, he retain» his faith 
in her innocence. *

He |s a rather small man with a 
'■j*thin, light moustache: there is noth

ing in' hi# appearance to distinguish 
him from thousands of other hard
working fathers, in Calgary. He is a 
more or less commonplace, middle-aged 
man, whose ordinary straightforward
ness apti natural trust in and affection 
for bis dead daughter, makes h|s posi
tion the more pitiful.

There 1» nothing about the carriage 
and deportment of Heqry Burnell to 
suggest mystery or to ' proVoke curi-

-nslty. He 
parents up 
bowed dowi

unes et

one of hundreds of 
down America who are 
der the sins and mls- 

children—» lonely, 
unsupported in Mg 
------ —-tt»*M -

Well Known Manitoba Poli
tician in Contest in 

MacDonald

Advocates Wider Markets, In
cluding Increase in British 

Preference

Hon,

Architects Asked to Submit 
Plans for New Group of 

Buildings
South East Calgary will today 

vote on the bylaw extending the 
Calgary street car system into the 
corporation.

Under the bylaw Calgary is 
given the right to construct the 
line or lines of electric railway 
from a point in the city of Calgary 
at the crossing of the Fifth Meri
dian with the main line of the C. 
P. R.-in a south-easterly direction 
to the city limits, referred to as 
the junction.

Should the bylaw carry the city 
of Calgary is ready to begin at an, 
early date to extend the system 
into the southern corporation.

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
BID YESTERDAY

In Calgary:
Five dftpek companies, with a 

capital Üp $250,000, were formed 
In dalgr^ry this month.
la Winnipeg!

Construction has been started 
on a $60,000 warehouse.

The Canadian Highway Asso
ciation meets in Winnipeg in 
October.
la Fort William!

A wire fence company pur
chases a site and will erect a 
plant in the near future.

Ttiie first shipment of new 
*rafe this year left Fort Wil
liam last week. It was spring 
wheat and graded No. 1 North
ern.

Space Urgently Needed 
Conduct Routine 

Business

to

Frank Oliver Taking 
Stump for His 

Candidature

Ottawa, Sept r 4.—The architects of 
Canada and the empire are to be in
vited to submit plans for a new depart
mental building -or group of buildings, 
to be constructed along the bank of 
the Ottawa river west of the parlia
ment buildings.

The land has been acquired by the 
government and the former owners 
are now being settled with by agree
ment or arbitration.

Space is urgently demanded by the 
departments of the government in Ot
tawa, which have been scattered 
through the office buildings of the city 
in an effort, to find room for them.

The late government was about to 
erect a big official building on Sus
sex street, but before a contract could' 
be let they lost authority to close the 
bargain.

Some years ago the Liberal govern
ment had a competition among archi
tects for a departmental building. Tpe 
Prizes ran up into the thousands, and 
most of the architects of Canada com
peted.

The results -were disappointing. Of 
a score of plans submitted, three were 
awarded prizes, but none were thought 
good enough to build from.

It is stated that Canadian architec
ture has made great progress since 
•that time, and that such a competition 
today would produce some splendid dé
signa

It is probable that the first prize 
will be twenty-five thousand dollars, 
and the competition will be ‘limited to 
architects and architectural firms of 
^Canada and Great Britain.

o--------- ------

tNEW CITY HALL FOR LONDON
London, Ont., Sept. 24.—The city 

'council tonight decided to buy the 
Spencer property at the corner of 
Dundas and Wellington streets 4M • 
site for the new city ball, paying 

4 546,000.

agef IH4
. n w the Calgary Ceme- 

tery with the-liullet-wound of her own 
hand IfcSÿâÇt ibreast.

The mifjpjde ifcact which put Billy 
-jjnthout fcéÿond thé reach of the arm

tfoo ja-Wi and cut short the life of hte 
young *wlfe, wrecks its final miseries 
over- the fast- graying hairs of this 
helplpss, lopely father and the grieving 
mother waiting in Washington.'

The Father’» Story.
Mr. Burnell arrived in Calgary yes

terday and his straightforward story 
has unshrouded much at the mystery 
of the unfortunate affair, although he 
himself cannot understand why his 
daughter should have done such a deed, 
and he cannot bring himself to a real
ization qf her crime.

“No matter what letter» she may 
have written, or what the circum
stances piay be, I will never believe 
that Grace shot ithout,” he says loyally.
And in explanation, he advances his 
intimate knowledge of her disposition 
and. habits." “She was a very timid-girl 
and never in her life discharged a fire
arm that I am aware of.”

This is the father’s loyal and natural 
belief.

The police think otherwise. They 
do not think it possible that the man 
coulid put two bullets through himself 
and. then turn the.gun on her. Either of 
the two shots in his body must have 
taken effect immediately.

Girl Bought the Gun.
And it was the girl who purchased 

the gun, in the morning, at Alex Mar
tin’s store. . According to the evidence 
of the assistant, it was bought by her 
and she paid for it, with money from 
her own purse.

Mr. Burnell’s story of tiis daughter’s 
girlhood is not an unusual one. She 
married Ithout against his wishes, but 
the home at Garfield was always open 
to her, and she was a favorite with her 
father and mother, and a popular girl 
in her home town.

The only reason by which he can ac
count for her participating in the sui
cide pact was that Grace was in con
stant terror of her husband, and he 
forced her through her love for him, 
to participate in the tragedy.

Grace Burnell was pretty and popu
lar, and among her many admirers was 
one Dutro, proprietor of a moving pic
ture show who boatrded with the 
BliirnelT family. Dutro disappeared a 
long time ago, and there is a suspicion 
that Ithout killed him, alleging that 
he liqd about Grace. It’ is thought 
that.she believed Ith'eut guilty of this 
crime. Mr. Burnell has no information 
that Dutro is dead, other than that 
gathered from the letters of Ithout. On 
his return he will immediately take 
steps to find out whether Dutro lives.

Inthout Correct Name.
Billy Ithoût is the correct name of 

the dead man. His father died last 
year, and his insurance money was 
divided amongst his sene. Young Ith- 
out’t Share was $2v600. Previous to re-
celving this legacy. Ithout lived for {q ^6 SeiViaFl Foieigfl

or six acres, ground will shortly be broken for the erection of the 
plant of the Western Steel and Ornamental Iron Works, Limited, 
which, in making application for the renewal of the option held on 
thi-S lot, informs the city that the corporation will have its plant 
erected this fall. ■ 1 *U *i

The application was made by Mr. J. Roydon Estey, z who 
promoted the enterprise, and Mr. Estey explained that the reason 
for being compelled to renew his option before completing the final 
deal was his inability to reach Calgary before it expired. However, 
he expects to arrive Shortly and close up the deal, his application 
having been accompanied by a substantial cheque.

During his stay in the East Mr. Estey has been purchasing 
equipment and stock and this, it is said, will be m the city within a
short time. - ,

Negotiations are now in progress with a’large ornamental ’Steel 
and iron firm of Toronto, looking to the manufacturing in Calgary 
of all the product for Western consumption.

This would entail the employment of a large number of men 
and add materially to die pay roll the new enterprise will, supply 
when the works are completed. ■

The hew company was granted a provincial charter at the last 
session, and Mr. Estey says it is ready now *0 complete all Retails
and erect the plant.

i" ,»y..G. ..-7-----———

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—R. L. Richard
son has announced his acceptance of 
the nomination for the' constituency 
of MacDonald tendered him a* a con
vention held in Carman two months 
ago, and has issued an address to the 
electors defining his policy.

He announces that he accepts the 
platform of reciprocity and free trade 
association, and make a strong plea- 
for wider markets. He advocates a 
gradual increase in the British pre
ference “until free trade exists be
tween the Mather Land and her Can
adian daughter.” He also stands for 
“free agricultural implements and a 
steady tariff reduction on all the 
necessities of life.’

Hon. Frank Oliver will take paft in 
the MacDonald campaign in. support 
of R. L. Richardson. He will sneak 
at the meeting in St. Francois Xav
ier Thursday evening and in St. James 
on Saturday evening.

NO HOOD GOULD COME FROM 
TURK0-B1LKIN WAR

ê ..

That is the Opinion of the Dip
lomats of England, France 

and Russia

two years In Garfield, employed as a 
telegraph operator. He made the ac
quaintance of Grace unknown to her 
parents, and while in Garfield there 
were no complaints of him. and those 
who knew him there spoke well o# 
him.

After receiving his legacy, he depart
ed for Oregon, and it was here that he 
began to get Into trouble. The money 
did not" long remain in his possession, 
and lie was soon In reduced circum
stances. He was badly in need of 
money several times this summer, and 
received* loans from friends as well as 
from Grace.

"They met again," «aid Mr. Burnell, 
'Hast fall, In Spokane, where he was 
working, and where my daughter went 
to learn the millinery business. They 
decided to get married several months 
before the event took place, and Grace 
wrote us of her Intention of marrying 
hlm. I was very much against it, but 
she Would have her own way, and as 
she wa* of age, I could not prevent It. 
The wedding took place In Spokane on 
August 20.

Shortly afterwards he left for Spo-
(Coattaaed «* Page »>

Officials in a. Call Made 
Yesterday

Belgrade, Servie, Sept. 24.—Ne 
benefit could be obtained by the 
Balkan nationa from a war with 
Tunny, according to a declaration 
said to have been made by the 
diplomatic repreeentativee of 
Great Britain, France and Russia 
during a call at the Servian foreign 
office today.

The Stamps ie tRe authority for 
the report ef the foreign diplo
mats' action, and it adds that the 
powers at the same time expressed 
their intention ef Inducing Turkey 
to introduce early reforms in 
Macedonia.

In sphe ef the official denials 
that there is any prospect of hos
tilities, the Servian war office con
tinues to purchase large quantities 
o* feed supplies.

CANADIAN WEST
C. P, R. Has Adopted New Pol

icy; Exploiting West Among 
the Rich of Britain

British Capitalists, Financiers 
and Members of Parliament 

Are Being Interested

Several Hundred Prominent 
Men Have Been Brought Into 

West by Season’s Work ' 4
»T

T
HE C. P R. has adopted a new 
policy of advertising for west
ern Canada, and the promise of 
immediate returns is being ful

filled in the rapid settlement of the 
Columlbia Valley this year. The neiw 
policy is one of interesting English 
capitalists, financière and members of 
parliament, whose personal Interest 
and influence extends over a consider
able district, in the opportunities of 
the new country. Of several hundred 
hotel visitors from England who pass
ed through Calgary and Banff this 
year, a large majority have been dir
ectly interested by members of , the 
C. P. R. staff in England. The cam
paign to attract the personal influence 
of these people has been prosecuted 
vigorously toy J. M. Gibbon, head of 
the advertising department in Eng
land. Mr. Gibson is now in Canada 
on his annual tour of the west, and 
returned to Calgary yesterday after a 
trip up the Columbia Valley.

One of the results of this personal 
campaign among financiers and capi
talists, says Mr. Gibbon, is the rapid 
settlement of the fruit lands in the 
Columbia Valley. Every English visi
tor of the past year has returned to 
the old country with definite first 
hand Information for the people of Ms 
district, and has proved1 one of the 
best possible advertisers for the 
country. Of the incoming settlers into 
British Columbia frultlattds, the 
greater number has b*en «4 |B
settle here by their friend» or 5r$> 
lords in the old country, who have been 
impressed with the opportunities of 
the new land

At the fair at Windermere, which 
is 90 miles from a railway, over 660 
were in attendance this year. This 
settlement has been effected within 
one year. With the opening up of the 
spring a very large influx of English 
settlers will augment this number 
considerably.

A land company has also been or
ganized in Eastern Ontario, and a 
campaign to interest Eastern Canadian 
investors ie keenly inaugurated.

SLOW PROGRESS ON G, T. P. 
WEST OF EDMONTON

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24.—Investiga
tions Just made by a representative 
of The Tribune, a newspaper of Fort 
George, shows that comparatively lit
tle work is being done or will toe done 
this winter "on construction on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between that 
town and Railhead, west of Edmonton. 
On account.of a shortage of labor and 
supplies, many of the camps h*vs been 
closed dowm
M-



The Farmers or the West Are the Richest in the World
—SIR THOMAS SHiAUGHNESSEY.

Montreal;Sept; 24—Sir Thomas Sha,^,, ussy returned from his annual inspection trip to the West today. “Everybody in the West appears satisfied,” said the Canadian Pacific railroad president, “and there is no reason 
whv they should not be for the farmers of the West are the richest agricultural people in the world. The grain crop will be a bountiful one, but the wet weather is retarding the harvest and delaying the movement of the crop and 
♦his will mean a very short shipping season. We made ample preparations for the harvest before it was ready and under the existing conditions we can only do the best we can.

--I do not anticipate the difficulties some of our friends are predicting regarding the movement of the grain from the West. Of course there will be a tremendous rush—I trust we will always have that—but with a reason- 
' .,1,1c degree of patience everything will work out all right in the end.” '

Asked about the suggestion of The Grain Growers’Guide, that rates via the south should be secured, Sir Thomas replied: “We have heard so many fears expressed in the past that there must be an extraordinary condition in 
the grain traffic that we have become rather accustomed to it and realize that many people are given to exaggeration. There will be difficulties, of course, as there are always difficulties in connection with the handling of so much 
„Tajti during the short season before the close of lake navigation but I do not anticipate there will be anything of a serious nature.” _________________ __________________________ '______________________________________
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, STALWART LIBERAL

SIR RICHAÀD CARTWRIGHT, WHO DIED YESTERDAY

.CV- A*-

Devoted Fifty an.Active Life to the Betterment of
Canada; of His .Career; Tributes of Notable 

is to His Memory
;wr - .

KINGSTON, Sept. 24—Sir Richard Cartwright died at 11 285 this
morning.1 "Heart failure1,Was the immediate cause of* death. 
Last Thursday he had been operated on for strangulated 

hernia, which "had been troubling him for the last five years. He was 
believed to be pregressipg favorably but took a turn for the worse 
a couple of hourse'-befere his death.

Sir Richard was "born at Kingston, December 4, 1835.
1 le'vva's ediicafed at Trinity College. Dublin. "
Elected member‘of ^Canadian parliament for Lennox and Ad

dington it» 1867. . . . •' 3 ' 1 •' • " »•••
Wy ■tne'mfber for Lennox from 1867 €01878.
I be'left Conservative party in 1873.
Was finance minister of NIacKenzie govemmeht 1873-1878. 
Knighted in €879. Î ' ..... f*'
Member for West'.Huron front. 1878 to 1887.
Member for South Oitford from 1887 to 1904. j
Became minister of Trade and Commerce in Laurier govern

ment in" i8gô. ■ _ _ ; ' .- r /■
Honorecl with*(T.C.M.G. in 1897. 
header of, (he senate in 1904. : t L/t : .V. .'
Leader of the opposition, in the senate in 191.1.
Tfyie funeraf will take place from the family resid 

Maples'" at Cartwright’s. Point, on Thursday afternoon 
Anglican church. " .

, Continued on Paye 9> - ^11 : n « w
MEl STRIKE IH Mil

Socialists Plan Big Move in Support, of Universal Suffrage 
Amendment to Belgian Cdnstitution Now 

Before Belgian Parliament

I HAVE H 6000
notion to lorn
HIM R COUPLE. 
on MILLION

OolvRR-S

Tidings of Great Joy: The Bank of Montreal
Will Loan Miss Calgary Two Million Dollars

Final negotiations for the loan of $2,000,000 to the city of Calgary by the Bank of Montreal were closed 
yesterday at 4:15 p.m. and City Treasurer ■ Burns now has “the money in his pocket and prepared to spend it,” 
to quote him.

With the closing of the loan, secured by debentures which have been issued for some time, but which 
-were- still undisposed of on the London market, a number of improvements, halted for lack of funds, and in

debtedness incurred will be immediately disposed of.
Just how the loan will be apportioned between the various by

laws has not been definitely settled, and will be the subject of a ses
sion of the commissioners and executive, either today or tomorrow 
morning

At the session Comptroller Wood will submit a tabulated state
ment showing the amount of funds necessary to complete the more 
important improvements as well as an apportionment of the amounts 
required for other purposes. The purpose of this statement is to 
guide the executive department in making provisions to take care of all 
obligations demanding immediate attention and reserving sufficient of 
the loan to meet emergencies coming properly within its scope.

It is the opinion of Mayor Mitchell and Treasurer Burns that al
though the debentures of certain bylaws were given as security there 
is no provision compelling the application of the funds to these alone. 

Of the funds secured, $1,500,000 will be applied immediately to 
• meeting obligations already contracted and work done. The $500,000
will be utilized to meet expenses between now and January 1 and the first few days of the new year

Among the matters that will receive immediate attention, says Mayor Mitchell, will be the completion 
of water main extensions and improvements doing away with dead* ends. Other improvements will follow 
in turn.

With the completion of the water extension improvements, a cut in the insurance rates for business 
property is looked for. This has been promised by the board of underwriters as soon as certain improvements 
are carried out. Already there has been a cut of 15 per cent, in residence rates, and it is believed the business 
rate will be lowered accordingly. ■ ‘

Now that Treasurer Burns can handle the chequs book a gneral rush is expected at the city hall to 
collect deferred payments for which creditors of the city have been awaiting the closing of the present 
negotiations.

FATHER OF DEAD 01 
COMES TO CLAIM HIS

«

Insists That Grace Inthout Did 
Not Fire the Shot Which 

Sent Two Into Eternity

Parent's Straightforward Story 
Unshrouds Much of the Mys

tery of Queen's Tragedy

Steel and Ornamental Iron Plant 
To Utilize Six Acres of Territory 
Will Be Erected During Autumn 
In Manchester Industrial Addition

Mr, J, Roydon Estey on Way From East, Where Plant and 
Stock Have Been Purchased and Final Details Have 

Been Completed; Acquires Additional Ground

Negotiations With Toronto Firm May Bring Manufacturing ofi 
All Material for Western Consumption to Calgary; Break

ing of Ground for Plant Will Start Shortly \
___________________ _ 1

Girl Was Prettv and Pnmilar X V 7ITH the granting by the city of an additional 30 days’ option was rreuy ana popular \Y/ on Lots3_ Block 2 Manchester Industrial addition, thus
and Had Manv Admirers in ” V assuring the applicant Lots 1, 2. and 3 of the same addition,and Had Many Admirers in 

Her Home Town

NO PROTESTS RECEIVED ONi 
LIGHTING SCHEME

Southeast Calgary Will Deter
mine if Lines Are to Enter 

Its Boundaries

/

ce, “The 
St.Alarks

City Ready to Extend Service 
as Soon as BylawjTocetves 

Ratificati
1 x

w......1TH the expiration Monday of 
the time limit in which pro
tests might be filed against 
the installation of ornamental 

lights within the district bounded by 
Seventh, Eighth and Ninth avenues a fid 
Fourth street east and Fourth street 
west, all that is now necessary to per
mit the work to proceed If the third 
reading of the bylaw at the next session 
or the city councol.

City Electrician Brown said yester
day that, should the bylaw find no de
lay in passage he will be able to com
plete the* work on Eighth avenue this 
-fall, as everything is ready to proceed 
with the work.

The total cost of construction will 
be 69.057,50.

Ornamental standards, are to be 
erected on Eighth avenue with mag
netite arcs on ornament il brackets. 
This estimate of cost is. based upon 
property owners bearings all the costs 
of construction and the city bearing 
all upkeep charges.

Upkeep and current for ornamental 
standards will cost the city $12,825, 
and for upkeep of magnetites $5,200, or 
a total of $18,025 per annum.

The system of ornamental lighting as 
proposed in the improvement is similar 
to that employed in many of the large 
cities which have discarded the old 
one-pole arc light for the cluster lights 
on principal thoroughfares.

During* the pendency of the question 
as yet nb protests have come In, and 
the matter now lies with the council 
and may be disposed of next Monday 
evening.

RAIERSAO MATTER BEFORE 
BOARD OF TRADE .

Councillors and Barristers Will 
Seek Information on West-; 

ern Dominion Line

-

A BACHELOR SUCCUMBS
Générai Sir Robert Raden Powell, 

founder and chief of the Boy Scout 
movement, wlio has been considered, a 
“confirmed old bachelor” at tHe'a^e of 
57 is engaged to marry Olive Symes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Syrriës 
of Par ketone, Dorset. The wedding will 
be celebrated before the end of the 
year. Recently it was said dthgt Lord 
Kitchener.''another bachelor, was like
ly to wed soon. A. J. Balfour and Lord 
Haldane are also bachelors.

WILL VOTE OK THE CARLINE 
EXTENSION TORAY

With Third Reading of Bylaw 
Ornamental Lighting Plans 

Will be Carried Out

Brussels, Sept. 23.*—a great " general 
!rike is Projected by the -Socialists 

"‘ Belgium in support of universal 
• '.image amendment to -the constitu-, 
‘"'ii. Hostilities against the govern, 
ment, which has resolutely sét its fate 
?8iineit the desired legislation *fil 
>esm in November. Half a million 

""ic-rs. it is calculated*, will, be in- 
ed in the strike, which it pro- 

/

I WEATHER OF WEST FAIR 
TEMPERATURE

" <1111 i peg, 
Minn.*do

fri'-

1Y ■ ■Arthur, clQudyj 
fair

. clear l. . V 
7U A ppoiie, fair ^ . ... 
”wlft Current, fair ... 
Rattleford, fair J... .... 

, Medicine Hat. fair ... i 
If tigary, cloudy ....

>n, cloudy .
Thf weather has btfen fine and 

°'T i'«lay throughout the west. 
,f‘a' frosts occurred again this 
llf,! n-g in most localities:

Min. Max.

Manitoba:
Snskntrhewan and Albert*: 

1 nir with a little higher ten-
I’rniturp,

posed shall last six weeks at a cost 
To their, funds estimated at ten mil
lion dollars.

The railways, the postal and tele
phone services, mines, docks, arsenals, 
factories and workshops of all kinds 
are to be involved in what its pro
moters ' contend will be a bloodless 
campaign. Women seem as earnest 
as the men in the propaganda which 
reaches throughout Belgium. Prom
ises of substantial financial support 
have been received, the committee of
ficials aver, from the United States, 
fiance, England,, Germany, Sweden 
anti elsewhere, and arrangements have 
been completed, according to the same 
authorities, to send forty thousand 
children to temporary homes in the 
north of France on the declaration of 
the strike.

HIGH TARIFF FARMER WILL 
RUN IN MACDONALD

Alex. Morrison, of Carman, Selected 
by Conservatives

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—At the Conserv
ative convention of the constituency of 
Macdonald, Alex Morrison of Carman 
was chosen as the candidate of the par
ty for the election, which falls on Oc
tober 12. Mr. Morrison is president of 
the Conservative association of the 
constituency, and is a prominent farm
er with distinctly protectionist lean
ings. His name has been mentioned for 
some time In connection with the va
cancy, and it was thought that a re
presentative of the farmers would 
make a better showing than some one 
from the city. The meeting was after
wards addressed by the nominee. Sir 
Redmond Roblin, W. Sanford Evans, 
and Aime Barnard, M.P.P.

REP1SH0P SITE
Application to Purchase 13 

Acres in Breckinbridge Ad
dition Heard Tomorrow

Matter Once Referred Back to 
Secure Fuller Details of 

Company’s Plans
--------- - "«MrY .

Among the questions that will 
come before the railways and new 
industries committee at the city 
hall tomorrow afternoon at 4.30 
will be the application of the 
Alberta Interurban Railway for 13 
acres of land in the Breckenbridge 
addition, desired for repair shop 
purposes. The application was. re
ferred back to the committee some 
time ago in order to ascertain the 
nature of the enterprise and its 
extent
Another matter that will engross the 

committee will be the report of R. W. 
Couthard, O. E., on coal deposits and 
the railway project to the Hlghwood 
and Bankhead districts.

Upon Mr. Couthard’s report will de
pend whether or not further steps will 
-he taken -by the city looking to the de
velopment of the fields and the con
struction of-a rail line to transport 
coal to Calgary. It Is estimated that 
$2,000,000 would be necessary to carry 
out the railway project, and there are 
those who believe the city would un
dertake the enterprise as a business 
investment.

Can Complete Work on Eighth 
Avenue Before the Winter 

Months Arrive

m

Details of Proposed Enterprise 
V as.Yet Carefully Hid 

. "#*•«»Frpm Public '

'*
IY ■ railroad ana where it
VX/ will enter Calgary wilj furnish
V V the subject*-matter at the spec

ial meeting of the councillors 
of the board of trade this afternoon, 
when efforts will be made. to glean 
further information as to the plans of 
the Western Dominion railway, "which 
has submitted a route map to the 
city for approval.

Inci-dently, Messrs. M. S. McCarthy, 
solicitor- for : the Canadian Northern 
railway, and Mr. R. B. Bennett, K.C., 
M.P., will seek the same information 
and endeavor to learn what It is all 
about

The mystery surrounding the advent 
of the road was as deep as ever yes
terday, no one apparently in a position 
to know, having anything to give out.

Thursday afternoon at 4.30 o'clock, 
the railways and new industries com
mittee of the city will meet for the 
purpose of considering the route map 
and outline the extent of information 
desired before the city gives its san
ction to the pro-posed route.

T

NEW BUILDINGS PUNNED 
FOR GOVERNMENT

South East Calgary will today 
vote on the bylaw extending the 
Calgary street car system into the 
corporation.

Under the bylaw Calgary is 
given the right to construct the 
line or lines of electric railway 
from a point in the city of Calgary 
at the crossing of the Fifth Meri
dian with the main line of the C. 
P. R. in a south-easterly direction 
to the city limits, referred to as 
the junction.

Should the bylaw carry the city 
of Calgary is ready to begin at an

Architects Asked to Submit 
Plans for New Group of 

Buildings

earlv date to extend the system bulldinf °n Suf:«* J sex street, but before a contract could
into the southern corporation.

WHAT THE GREAT WEST 
DID YESTERDAY

In Calgary:
Five atock companies, with a 

capital of $250,000, were formed 
in Calgary this month.
In Winnipeg:

Construction has been started 
on a $60,000 warehouse.

The Canadian Highway Asso
ciation meets in Winnipeg in 
October.
In Fort William:

A wire fence company pur
chases a site and will erect a 
plant in the near future.

T&e first shipment of new 
grain this year left Fort Wil
liam last week. It was spring 
wheat and graded No. 1 North
ern.

Space Urgently Needed 
Conduct Routine 

Business

to

Ottawa, Sept. r4.—The architects of 
Canada and the empire are to be in
vited to submit plans for a new depart
mental building or group of buildings, 
to be constructed along the bank of 
the Ottawa river west of the parlia
ment buildings.

The land has been acquired by the 
government and the former owners 
are now being settled with by agree
ment or arbitration.

Space is urgently demanded by the 
departments of the government in Ot
tawa. which have been scattered 
through the office buildings of the city 
in an effort to find room for them.

The late government was about to

be let they lost authority to close the 
bargain.

Some years ago the Liberal govern
ment had a competition among archi
tects for a departmental building. Tfce 
prizes ran up into the thousands, and 
most of the architects of Canada com
peted.

TlW results were disappointing. Of 
a score of plans submitted, three were 
awarded prizes, but none were thought 
good enough to build from.

It is stated that Canadian archltec 
ture has made great progress since 
that time, and that such a competition 
today would produce some splendid de
signs.

It is probable that the first prize 
will be twenty-five thousand dollars, 
and the competition will be limited to 
architects and architectural firms of 
Canada and Great Britain.

NEW CITY HALL FOR LONDON

London, Ont., Sept. 24—The city 
council tonight decided to buy the 
Spencer property at the corner of 
Dundas and Wellington streets as a 
site for the new city hall, paying 
$45,000.

HE only mourner at the funeral 
of Grace Burnell Inthout and 
Billy Inthout in Calgary this 
morning is Grace Burnell's 

father. He has come from Garfield, 
Washington, for this purpose, and in 
spite of all but irrefutable evidence of 
his daughter's participation in the 
double tragedy at the Queen’s Hotel 
last Friday night, he retains his faith 
in her innocence.

He is a rather small man with a 
thin, light moustache; there is noth
ing in his appearance to distinguish 
him from thousands of other hard
working fathers, in Calgary. He is a 
more or loss commonplace, middle-aged 
man, whose ordinary straightforward
ness apd natural trust in and affection 
for his dead daughter, makes his posi
tion the more pitiful.

There is nothing about the carriage 
and deportment of Henry Burnell to 
suggest mystery or to provoke curi

osity. He 18 on<^ of hundreds of 
parents up artd down America who are 
bowed down tinder the sins and mis
fortunes of ineir children—a lonely, 

Ætetken .rhan, unsupported in hts 
stranger unattended in 

___fc cIT5j “dtifciwSv solitary.*
Whffe l'ük little girfis borne tb an un* 
familiar plot in the Calgary Ceme
tery with the ■bullet-wound of her own 
hand inv-h^r ibreast.

The sujpjde pact which put Billy 
Jnthout tieyond the reach of the arm 
of the law, and cut short the life of his 
young wife, wrecks its final miseries 
over the fast graying hairs of this 
helpless, lopely father and the grieving 
mother waiting in Washington.

The Father’s Story.
Mr. Burnell arrived in Calgary yes

terday and his straightforward story 
has unshrouded much of the mystery 
of the unfortunate affair, although he 
himself cannot understand why his 
daughter should have done such a deed, 
and he cannot bring himself to a real
ization pf her crime.

“No matter what letters she may 
have written, or what the circum
stances may be, I will never believe 
that Grace shot ithout," he says loyally. 
And in explanation, he advances his 
Intimate knowledge of her disposition 
and habits. “She was a very timid girl 
and never in her life discharged a fire
arm that I am aware of.”

This is the father's loya/I and natural 
belief.

The police bhink otherwise. They 
do not think it possible that the man 
could put two bullets through himself 
and then turn the.gun on her. Either of 
the two shots in his body must have 
taken effect immediately.

Girl Bought the Gun.
And it was the girl who purchased 

the gun in the morning, at' Alex Mar
tin’s store. According to the evidence 
of the assistant, it was bought by her 
and she paid for it, with money from 
her own purse.

Mr. Burnell’s story of his daughter’s- 
girlhood is not an unusual one. She 
married Ithout against his wishes, but 
the home at Garfield was always open 
to her, and she was a favorite with her 
father and mother, and a po-pular girl 
in her home town.

The only reason by which he can ac- 
I count for her participating in the sui 
cide pact was that Grace was in con 
stant terror of her husband, and he 
forced her through her love for him, 
to participate in the tragedy.

Grace Burnell was pretty and popu
lar, and among her many admirers was 
one Dutro, proprietor of a moving pic
ture show who boarded with the 
Burnell family. Dutro disappeared a 
long time ago, and there is a suspicion 
that Ithout killed him, alleging that 
he lied about Grace. It is thought 
that she believed Ithout gutilty of this 
crime. Mr. Burnell has no Information 
that Dutro is dead, other than that 
gathered from the letters of Ithout. On 
his return he will immediately take 
steps to find out whether Dutro lives.

Inthout Correct Name.
Billy Ithout is the correct name of 

the dead man. His father died last 
year, and hi» insurance money was 
divided amongst his sons. Young Ith- 
out’s share was $2,600. Previous bo re
ceiving this legacy, Ithout lived for 
two years in Garfield, employed as a 
telegraph operator. He made the ac
quaintance of Grace unknown to her 
parents, and while in Garfield there 
were no complaints of him, and those 
who knew him there spoke well of 
him.

After receiving his legacy, he depart
ed fcur Oregon, and it was here that he 
began to get into trouble. The money 
did not long remain in his possession, 
and he was soon in reduced circum
stances. He was badly in need of 
money several times this summer, and 
received loans from friends as well as 
from Grace.

“They met again,” said Mr. Burnell, 
'last fall, in Spokane, where he was 
working, and where my daughter went 
to leam the millinery business. They 
decided to get married several months 
before the event took place, and Grace 
wrote us of her Intention of marrying 
him. I was very much against it, but 
she would have her own way, and as 
she was of age, I could not prevent It. 
The wedding took place in Spokane on 
Augqet 20.

Shortly afterwards he left for Spo-
( Continued on Page »)

or six acres, ground will shortly be broken for the erection of the 
plant of the Western Steel and Ornamental Iron Works, Limited, 
which, in making application for the renewal of the option held on 
this lot, informs the city that the corporation will have its plant 
erected this fa'll. * < 1U ri

The application was made 'by Mr. J. Roydon Estey, who 
promoted the enterprise, and Mr. Estey explained that the reason 
for being compelled to renew his option before completing the final 
deal was his inability to reach Calgary before it expired. However, 
he expects to arrive shortly and close up the deal, his application 
having 'been accompanied by a substantial cheque.

During his stay in the East Mr. Estey has been purchasing 
equipment and stock and this, it is said, will 'be in the city within a
short time. ,

Negotiations are now in progress with a large ornamental steel 
and iron firm of Toronto, looking to the manufacturing in Calgary 
of all the product for Western consumption.

This would entail the employment of a large number of men 
and add materially to the pay roll the new ^enterprise will, supply 
when the works are completed.

The new company was granted a provincial charter at the 'last 
session, and Mr. Estey says it is ready noW to complete al'l details 
and erect the plant. 

111 FIELDIN'
nrnrmic~

Well Known Manitoba Poli
tician in Contest in 

MacDonald

Advocates Wider Markets, In
cluding Increase in British 

Preference

Hon, Frank Oliver Taking 
Stump for His 

Candidature

Winnipeg, Sept. 24—R. L. Richard, 
son has announced his acceptance of 
the nomination for the constituency 
of MacDonald tendered him at a con
vention held in Carman two months 
^go, and has issued an address to the 
electors defining his policy.

He announces that he accepts the 
platform of reciprocity and free trade 
association, and make a strong plea 
for wider markets. He advocates a 
gradual increase in the British pre
ference “until free trade exists be
tween the Mother Land and her Can
adian daughter.” He also stands for 
“free agricultural implements and a 
steady tariff reduction on all the 
necessities of life.’

Hon. Frank Oliver will take part in 
the MacDonald campaign in support 
of R. L. Richardson. He will sneak 
at the meeting in St. Francois Xav
ier Thursday evening and in St. James 
on Saturday evening.

TURKO-BALKAN WAR
That is the Opinion of the Dip

lomats of England, France 
and Russia

As Told to the Servian Foreign 
Officials in a Call Made 

Yesterday

Belgrade, Servie, Sept. 24,—No 
benefit could be obtained by the 
Balkan nationa from a war with 
Turkey, according to a declaration 
said to have been made by the 
diplomatic repreaentativea of 
Great Britain, France and Russia 
during a call at the Servian foreign 
office today.

The Stamps is tfie authority for 
the report of the foreign diplo
mat»’ action, and it adds that the 
powers at the same time expressed 
their intention of inducing Turkey 
to introduce early reforms in 
Macedonia.

In spite of the officiel denials 
that there is any prospect of hos
tilities, the Servian war office con
tinues to purchase large quantities 
ot food supplies. ...... __

C. P, R. Has Adopted New Pol
icy; Exploiting West Among 

the Rich of Britain

British Capitalists, Financiers 
and Members of Parliament 

Are Being Interested

Several Hundred Preeminent 
Men Have Been Brought Into 

West by Season's Work 1 i

THE C. P R. has adopted a new 
policy of advertising for west
ern Canada, and the promise of 
immediate returns Is being ful

filled in the rapid, settlement of the 
Columbia Valley this year. The new 
■policy is one of interesting English 
capitalists, financiers and members of 
parliament, whose personal interest 
and influence extends over a consider
able district, In the opportunities of 
the new country. Of several hundred 
hotel visitors from England who pass
ed through Calgary and Banff this 
year, a large majority have been dir
ectly interested by members of the 
C. P. R. staff in England. The cam
paign to attract the personal influence 
of these people has been prosecuted 
vigorously toy J. VI. Gibbon, head of 
the advertising department in Eng
land. Mr. Gibson is now in Canada 
on his annual tour of the west, and 
returned to Calgary yesterday after a 
trip up the Columbia Valley.

One of the results of this personal 
campaign among financiers and capi
talists, says Mr. Gibbon, is the rapid 
settlement of the fruit lands in the 
Columbia Valley. Every English visi
tor of the past year has returned to 
the old country with definite first 
hand Information for the people of his 
district, and has proved* one of the 
best possible advertisers for the 
country. Of the incoming settlers into 
British Columbia fruitlands, the 
greater number has been $g
settle here by their friend» or lUM- 
Iords in the old country, who have been 
impressed with the opportunities of 
the new land

At the fair at Windermere, which 
is 90 miles from a railway, over 500 

, were in attendance this year. This 
settlement has been effected* within 
one year. With the opening up of the 
spring a very large influx of English 
settlers will augment this number 
considerably.

A land company has also been or
ganized in Eastern Ontario, and a 
campaign to Interest Eastern Canadian 
Investors Is keenly inaugurated.

SLOW PROGRESS ON G, T, P. 
WEST OF EDMONTON

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 24.—Investiga
tions just made by a representative 
of The Tribune, a newspaper of Fort 
George, shows that comparatively lit
tle work is being done or will be done 
this winter "on construction on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific between that 
town and Ra il head, vest of Edmonton. 
On account of a shortage ot labor and 
supplies, many of the camps have heeh 
closed down.
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OlE FRONTIER
Great Roundup Is a Remark

able Portrayal of Life on 
Cattle Range

Not a Money-Making Scheme 
for Private individuals; All 

Services Donated

Little City of 5,000 Puts on a 
Cowboy Show That Is At- 

tracting^ttention

P
endleton, ore., sept. 24.—The 

“Old Weak” with all its rugged,

■wild life, in which the cowboy 
has long played an important 

role, is fast disappearing, and even 
now the stage, coach, camp wagon,
settler’» cabin ani %nely "night herd -
er," seem more of a curiosity th«n a 
reality. A# the- outlet of the Wests 
largest, as well as wealthiest stretch 
of cattle country, Pendleton has long 
been the rendezvous of all range riders 
bringing their herds to market. At 
the close of the eumnter, when the cat- 
Ue were corralled and separate, these 
«oè-free sage brush artists vied with 
each other *n range sports, rope twirl
ing, fancy éwoottog, broncho busting, 
etc.

Stage Passilig^of the Frontier
And so it was that ttvo years ago the 

citizens of this enterprising little town 
decided to present to the people of the 
Northwest and the United States the 

> passing of the last frontier—the days 
of fifty years ago.

The first season the Round Up was 
known only over the Pacific "North
west. but so phenomenal has been its 
growth that all over the civilized world, 
it is heralded and people journey great 
distance's to witness the exhibition.

Thebe are two splendid reasons for 
{■ the rapid advance of this show—first, 
f its genuineness, and, secondly, the fact 

that it is not a money-making scheme.
The directors, backed by the inhabi

tants of Pendleton and Umatilla coun
tv, have from the outset given liberally 
of their time and efforts without one 
cent of remuneration—not even to the 
seats they occupy at the Round Up— 
and the stadium, with a sealing capa
city of 25,fl0dt has been deeded to the 
city and all surplus left |n the treasury 
lit the close of each year is used In 

•j staging and putting on the following 
■f ' performance. The’ loyalty and civic 

pride shown by all interested in the 
big event has probably Im’Sti one of the 

‘ reason’s of Its glowing success—such
„. spirit always winning.

< Show I* All Genuine 
Then, too, from the outset the 

Round V» Had beep Jl-hShduieb- a genu-,
'2. ine exhibition, frrim 'Wie cowboy per-' 

r lic’pgnts end stock to the minutest
detail. It is an amateur show, and one 
In which amateurs only take part, 

n Cog .ponies constitute, the. rao'.nga ocl:.
“ :ind. a horse that has ever racVff «Pk
. track ' or otherwise. Is barred from
ÿ. vrtry: ■ . r
2- Sltvated:ae;i; is,—even thg>settj*rls
Tt. . rrÿli^tic' nestled, between .4hç, roMltit.
S. iv-rre-, bills <#f Rsstern OdegeiM «"!<> 
é everything frchV the mounted"cdwiboyi 
Y .. )■*$ ciwglrls lined up lcpen to knee a,

■ .-v-ier way r„oiird the track, to tit#
\ Ik-Cf. of Indian tepees in the back- 

V . -011--as you gaze, there is (t\ h¥+--
'■ deuce that you mal" have been dropped 
V :ato the wild, new West of years gone, 

by so vivid is ,iho scene before you.
From a city of 5.0W persons. ’62 days 

of the year.Pendleton oyer night swells 
to one of. 25.000 und 30.CC0 Every 
priva tc, residence apt* as a sort of 
annex for the overflow of the up-to- 
date hoteisr-pf whk-h the city has 
many.- -during tile, three deys of. the 
Round. Up.

A long the banks of the beautiful 
Umatilla rivet A tent city springs up, 
and here those desiring a taste of 

• '‘'roughing0 can do so without 'any of 
the dangers or ' ihchnver.lences that 
usually accompany sitch' à tats—ample 
police m’otectiob being given the camp
ers and sanitary conditions well looked 
after. The railroads have come to the 
assistance of the people of Pendleton 

, in helping to care for the .vast crowds 
I that annually attend the show by hav

ing excursionists over their roads slêep 
and eat aboard Pullman cats. So large 
will be the throng from Seattle and 
Sound points this year that only today 
the Northern Pacific management has 
been required to build 2,000 feet more 
of side track to provide for the Pull
man* which will lie used for their 

:, guests, and the O. W. R. 8- XV is doing 
a like amount of enlarging In Its 
yards.

Tacoma announces a delegation of 
000, Spokane 600 and Seattle promises 
to reach the same figure, and smaller 
towns on the Sound will be well repre
sented. Everyone visiting Pendleton 
during that time will ne well cared for 

v —both as to lodging and board—and at 
no advanced rate.

Four Big Events
Beside the various cow pony races, 

cowboys' relay-, raeq, fancy poping, 
fancy riding, shooting and steer roping 
—there aye four big events that seem 
never .to tie forgotten-, as your mind 
recalls fhréë of the most thrilling and 
thoroughly enjoyable days ever spent. 
First among ’ these comes the women's 
relay race. To many the cowgirl and 
her sk|ll seems unreal and more .to be 
read of than actually beheld ; so when 
these “flowers ofkthe West” canter up" 
to the wire mudvjfcxcttement and curi
osity prevails. TKsgè are three changes 
to be made In tRlp, face, and the rider 
herSelf must jmttipff The saddle from 
the pony She" has ridden in the first 
re 1er-, and after «lajjj0hg.lt on the back 
of the next change; tj#icltly and surely 
clncb It and be off'ih much less time 
than It takes to tell ft," or .the race is 
lost. If you’ve ever experienced any 
fear or doubt as to the ability of a 
Western girl to handle a range pony 
that has never before ridden In a race, 
and which may start bucking during 
the run Just for the fun of 1t. and be 
equal to- any emergency that might 
arlse-i-the moment you see these fear
less, daring girls climb into the saddle, 
the feeilrig leaves yOV; - for the. moment 
they are off "you «ire’ inspired with ab
solute cofiMdence1 IJt'“èâch and every 
rider. They aren’t the Sort to weaken 
and lose their heads iTa “spill” occurs 
and though naany-ttotes they, may face 
death, doth In* but a grim smile is ap
parent that they are", aware of the dan 
ger The best time during three day* 
decides the championship.

Man.Agginst Brute 
When a vlctou», -long horned Texas 

steer poise* hi» no*a through tbp, corral 
• gate iti lsvsafë'SB'StâyVeVery 'iÿeetator 
■ IS to* Bfc feet—f#r fhe htfll-do

"■'“iff the:u#iQm stfu'girié tw toekver 

kg* person «ver witnesses take# place

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL MO. 1

RUGS •
Fine English Axminster Rugs 
beautiful patterns and color- 
inga. Size 2% x 3 yards. 
Reg. $25.00. Sale price—

$18.00
5?

SPECIAL so. a
RUGS

Fine English Axminster Rugs 
else 3x3 yards. Regular 
$32. Sale Price—

$22.00

SPECIAL SO. 5

RUGS
Fine English Axminster Ru$a 
size Z% x 4 yards. Regular 
$50.60. Sale Price—-

$35.00

SPECIAL NO. «

lace curtains
38 pairs only Fine Lace Cur- 
■Lain*, 3 yards Jong, regular 
jl.25 pair. "Wednesday spe
cial, pair—„

85£-

STORE OPENS 8:46 CLOSES 6:00 P. M. SATURDAY 9:30.

PRYCE JONES (canada) LUTED
Phone Exchange 1191 Grocery Phone 1492

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P. M.

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 3

RUGS
Fine English Axminster Rugs 
size 3 x 314 yards. Regular 
137.50. Sale Price—

$25.00

SPECIAL NO. 4

RUGS
Fine English Axminster n„„ size 3 x 4 yards. R, *^* 
342.00. Sale Price— 61ar

$28.75

SPECIAL NO. 7

CURTAIN NETS
Curtain Nets and fienims— 
great variety of design?, 
regular 30c, 36c and 40«c qual
ities, Wednesday special, yd.

25<*

SPECIAL NO. 0

COMFORTERS
Cotton Comforters—well fill
ed. pleasing patterns and 
co lore. Large size. Wed
nesday special—

$1.35

HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Remarkable buying opportunities are offered from every section of the store tomorrow. Fall and winter merchandise of the right sort— 

at the right kind of prices to ensure a brisk morning’s business. The items are not to be judged by the prices offered. If we are fortunate enough 
to buv at favorable prices, and sell to you to equal advantage, the profit is yours. The qualities will not disappoint you, so read every item care- 
fullv." not'one should be missed. ...............-

SPECIAL XO. g

BLANKETS
Flannelette Blankets, ]lr 
est size made, well nanniS 
regular 12.25’ pair. WedneV 
day special, pair—

$1.75

SPECIAL NO. 10

PILLOWS
Pillows cased in good q„e, 
Ity art ticking. cotnMna1l.' 
father filling. V.XdnyL" 
epécial, .pair— '

$1.35

FIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR FIRST FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 11

CHILD’S COAT
Child’s Winter Coats In pret
ty grey plaids, sizes for 2 
to 7 years, special value—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 13

CHILD’S COAT
Pretty Coats for children, 2 
to 7 years, fall1 Weights, in 
Alice, grey, black and navy. 
$8.50 values for—

$5.00

SPECIAL NO. 15

UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Flannelette Under
skirts, in sky and pink strip
es, $1.00 values, Wednesday
special—

79tf

SPECIAL NO. .16

FALL HATS
Smart Tailored Hats of Silk 
and Velvet, with draped 
orown, and tr * mined with 
quill, very special value—

$2.50

Ready-to-Wear Section Bargains Extraordinary
' Two large tables full <A pretty and useful garmen ts for girts, misses and women, including Waists, 
Kimonas, Underskirts, Girls* Gingham Dresses, Check Gingham House Dresses, etc., etc. These are afl perfect
goods and splendid values at their regular prices. Bee ause they’re odd lines, they will be cleared Wednesday

SPECIAL NO. 13

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Warm little dresses in navy, 
brown, cardinal and shep
herd plaids, sizes for 2 to 7 
years, $2.75 and $3 values for

$1.95

SPECIAL NO. 14.

NIGHTGOWNS
Ladies* Flannelette Night, 
gowns, made with plain yoke I 
and frill down, front, $1,00 
value for—

75<

SPECIAL NO. ,1T

FELT SAILORS
Felt Sailor Shapes, with 
slightly rolling rim, in black 
and all colors, regular value 
$2. Wednesday special—

$1.50

SPECIAL NO. 18 SPECIAL NO. 1»

MILLINERY LADIES’ BOOTS
FLOWERS Ladies’ extra quality TanII Beautiful velvet end linen Russia Calf Boots, Bluoher

|| roses, for fall millinery, with cut, Wednesday special—
| foliage, special—

35Ç $3.50

SPECIAL NO. 20

LADIES’
SLIPPERS

Ladies’ one strap Morning 
Slippers, Wednesday special

$1.49

SPECIAL NO. 21

DRESS SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Patent Colt one strap 
semi-dress Slippers, medium 
heel, pair—

$1.95

SPECIAL NO. 23

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Felt Plata House Slippers—

iAdtee, pep pair .................gsc
Men’s, per pair ................... 95,
Girls’, per pair .75,

MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 23

FLANNELETTES
English Flannelette, heavy 
quality, pure and close 
weave, S6 inches wide, new 
patterns, Reg. 20c and 25c 

, yard. Wednesday special—

15<

SPECIAL NO. 24

FLANNELS
Cream, red, and natural, all 
wool flannel, splendid wear
ing qualities, special yard—

59^

SPECIAL NO. 25

4 SILK
Slpe-cial line of Paillette Silk, 
gbod wearing quality, big • 
range of colors. Wednesday 
Special, yard—

50f)

SPECIAL NO. 26 SPECIAL NO. 27 .

NAVY SERGE OREAM SERGE
1 piece only exceptionally 
good quality Indigo Serge, 
all wool, soap shrunk, 60 In
ches wide, splendid wearing 
quality, regular $1.75, spec
ial Wednesday, yard—

$1.00

One pliece only fine quality 
Wool Serge, (best Bradford 
make, hard wearing, soap 
shrunk and cleaned. Wide 
width, regular value $1.00 
yard, Wednesday special—

75^

SPECIAL NO. 28

CREAM SERGE
One piece only, wide and 
•splendid quality Cream Serge 
very useful weight, best 
English make, 54 ins. wide, 
regular $1.50 yard, Wednes
day special—

85f)

SPECIAL NO. 29

MOUSSELINE
SILKS

New Oriental Satins and 
Mousseline Silks, 36 and 40 
inches wide, very special, 
Wednesday, yard—

$1.50 1

SPECIAL NO. 30

TROUSERS
1Q0 pairs all wool English 
hair line Trousers, finished 
wi th belt - loop®, side straps 
and best’ of trimmings, reg
ular $4.00. Wednesday spe
cial-—

$2.75

SPECIAL NO. 31

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
Boys’ Winter Weight Grey * 
Tweed Overcoats, cut in mil
itary style, with deep collar, 
ages 3 to 9 years, special
$3*6 nad

$4.50

SPECIAL NO. 32

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits, 
with bloomer pants, in blue 
serge, brown, grey and fan
cy mixtures, sizes for. 2 to 7 
years. Prices from—

$3.50

SPECIAL NO. 35

BEDSPREADS

Pure White 
spreads, p?eft; 

r*6±90, wed! 
each—
.,11-

SPÈÇIAt, NO. 30

TO’
Turkish Roll. 
brown with ^.1 
splendid,- for1 

iches

CEUckt 
ualit y, 

day morn in*

G
elling, 
stripe, 

15

ndid 
ednes- 
iair—

50c Extraordinary Sale of Gloves 50c
Fine Soft Kid Short White Evening Gloves—So c heap that you won’t bother about cleaning them, but be 

able to usé a fresh pair on every occasion. These glove s were purchased much below regular price They are 
mew, in ’ good condition, fashionable, and in every day u se, plain points, others wide black silk twist points, and 
also wide white points, now offered all one price, pair ...................... . .......... ........... .. .................................50^

SPECIAL. NO. 33

JERSEY SUITS
Boys’ Jersey Suits with two 
pairs knickers, in navy, 
brown, reseda, -myrtle, etc., 
ages 2% to 6 years, price—

5.75$2.

SPECIAL NO. 34

TABLE LINE N
Pure White Table Damask^ 
good design, 66 inches wide, 
Wednesday morning, yard—

25<*

SPECIAL NO. 37

MEN’S MITTS

glen's Lined Working Mitts, 

strong, durable* and warm, 

^frednesday***! Vu *• f

20 p.c. off.

SPECIAL NO. 38 SPECIAL NO. 8»

MEN’S BOYS’
UNDERWEAR UNDERWEAR

Men's Heavy Elastic Rib
Boys' Fleece Lined Under**!!
wear, unshrinkable; comfort- '

yCTnitiail ear., unshrinkable per able' garments «-for., prenait >
gafihent— V--!

; wear, special; per gàrtoent—

98*
Otr ' r

45Ç
....................................... . —1

SPECIAL NO. 40

BOYS’ JERSEYS
Boys* Englisih Khaki Worst
ed Jerseys, fast colors, price

98<
... . >,

,Hockey Caps to match—

491

SPECIAL NO. 41

MEN^S
OVERCOATS

Man’s All Wool English 
Tweed Fall and Winter Ov
ercoats, cut 52 -inches long, 
convertible collar, - double ■ 
breaste<$, -, .latest W shJi'd^ of, 
brown, re-g. $16.50, Weàkés- 
day special—. - >

$12.95

SPECIAL NO. 42

MEN’S SUITS
10-0 only fine Indigo Blue 
Serge Suits, 3 button single 
breaated eacque style, fall 
and1 winter w-ëBght, best of 
rfHÔngs^.a^.pearfewt titUae. : 
Value $20, pale price—i

$14.95

BASEMENT BASEMENT BASEMENT
SPEC1.4I, NO. 43

POTATOES
Potatoes, finest Alias, good 
even size, per 100 lb. bag..

95^

SPECIAL NO. 44

FRUIT SALTS
Eno’s Fruit Salts, reg. $L0Q 
our price—- f;

65^

COWAN’S SPECIALTIES

Free Demonstration
Icings, all flavors, reg. 2 for 25c.

3 for 25^
Our price

IPECI4L NO. 46

ROBBS HOOD 
FLOUR

fFor delivery Thursday,).—
24 lbs., ouj* price...............89e
49 lbs., our ' priée ...... $1.75
98 lbs., our price .......... $3.45

SPECIAL NO. 50

JAMS
Strawberry, Raspberry, etc., 
regular $1.25 for—

95Ç

SPECIAL NO. 46 
COFFEE

Red, white and blue, reg. 50c, 3 lbs. for $1
CROSS FISH SARDINES

Regular 15c, our price 5 for 55^

SPECIAL NO. 61

PINEAPPLES
Finest Singapore Pineapples, 
reg. 2 tins for 25c, our prtoe, 
dozen—

$1.19

SPECIAL NO. 62

HAMS
Hanrs, finest selected, half or 
whole, per lb.—

21<

SPECIAL NO. 47

SYRUP
Fowler’s Pure Cane Syrup, 
regular 50c, our price—

35^

SPECIAL NO. 48

DYES
Maypole Dyes, 24 shades, 
black excepted, regular 15c, 
our price, 3 for—

25^

SPECIAL NO. 49

MARMALADE
Marmalade, 7 lb. can, regular 
$1.15, special—

89^

SPECIAL NO. 53

BACON
Bacon Bellies, finest selected 
side or half side, per lb.— .

23<
Finest English Cured Bacon, 
by the piece, per lb.—

25^

APPLES
No. 1 Fall apples, per case . ......... $1.89
Spitz, Snows, Benson Beauties and other Fall 
varieties

when, leaping from his 'saddle to the 
ground, the cowboy 'barehanded catches 
this wild steer by the horns, throws 
him to the ground, and after pinning 
him to the earth hold* Mm there by his 
strength Often the struggle between 
the physical power of the determined 
row-puncher and the brute force of 
this infuriated creature lasts ten min - • 
utes, the persevering and dogged 
method pursued by the ranger rarely 
ever falling to win out.

Tlie meanest specie of horse aMve to
day la an “outlaw" or “bad one.” Pos
sibly some of these animals have felt 
the halter rope, but never for long, and 
most of the time have roamed at will 
over the hills unmolested. More than 
a hundred of the worst variety of “out
laws” are run to earth and brought In 
for the bucking contest.

Before a cowboy can attempt to 
climb oh one of these “critters' ” backs 
his helper must blindfold and hold It 
by the ears; the rider then saddle* the 
animal, and at the signal It is released 
and the fun commenced. Remember, 
there le nothing but a rope about the 
neck of the bucker to cling to, and 
thus must be held loosely with one 
hand, the other kept in the Wear—or 
away from the horn of the saddle— 
else the buckaroo Is disqualified on 
account of having “pulled leather." If 
he Is successful In sticking on the 
back of this careening, bucking beast 
lie has ridden It "straight up.” The 
horse starts out with the firm Inten
tion of killing Its rider, and the fact 
that It does not succeed speaks vol
umes for the skill and courage of the 
Northwest cowboy. With many hard 
falls and “dust eating" scenes, the 
range rider rarely ever Is injured—his 
skill again In this particular being put 
Into play.

Parade i* Picturesque 
The big parade, in which hundreds 

of cowgirls and cowboys, headed by 
the Pendleton Round Up Cowboy band 
and the directors of the show, “old- 
timers” driving . stage coaches, and 
many Indiana in their gayest holiday 
paint and feathers ride by, presents a 
picturesque sight indeed, and after 
forming In the area a "charge” Is 
made upon the grand stand by these 
hundreds of happy, “true Wpstemeoe.” 
, The last and biggest event If, the 
wild horse race. The difference. bel 
tween a “wild” and “outlaw" horse is 
that the outlaw ^ma, - have at. y me. time 
Celt leâtüer, bu{. the ' "‘wild” one haf 
never known thé sensation of feeling

rope, leather or rider. Each contestant 
is given saddling position on the track, 
which is designated by the number he 
draiws, and here the. wild one is led 
At the tap of the gong every cowboy’s 
saddle must be on the ground; he must 
saddle and mount this wily animal, 
with the assistance of one helper, who 
merely holds the horse, and be off in 
short notice. The first contestant to 
circle the track and go under the-wire 
wins the race, and this is where the 
excitement commences. By the' time 
each rider Is in the saddle the stadium 
echoes and re-echoes with the slogan, 
“Let ’er buck!” from the thousands of 
eager spectator», but before a hundred 
yards have been covered these Trucking, 
plunging, snorting animals arc seeding 
riders, chaps, hatv apure and boots 
flying through the air in a most alarm
ing manner. Some there are who re
main in the saddle and finally go un
der the wire, but the race,is most un
certain. Last year one buckaroo had 
the race by a large margin It eeémed, 
but when within eight feet of the, wire 
th ecrafty steed proceeded to right 
about face antf refused thereafter to 
travel In the right direction. With 
only a halter rope to cling to, little 
opportunity for “guiding" is afforded 
the contestant.

The morhthfc -of the third day the 
West Ho! parade takes place In the 
business section of the city, and covers 
a distance of more than1 five miles. 
Everything from a cowboy to a skilled 
which depicts life in the old West will 
be seen in the parade, and the pageant 
Is magnificent Indeed.

TEN THOUSAND DEMANDED 
, ASPRICEOFPLACE

Captain Reith Says This 
Amount Was Demanded of 
Him Because of Promotion

FIGHT TEN-HOUR BATTLE
> Rome, Sept. 24.—Another teiv-bopr 
battle, resulting in the Italian occupa
tion of the oasis ot ZJ$n*eur. twelve 
nri.les west-southward of Tripoli, is re 
ported to the Italian •war office by 
<fcen. Rogni, under yesterday’s date. 
•The Italian loesea*are given as 200 men 
killed and wounded. The Turk and 
Arab losses were large, but Gen.? Rog
ni does not specify the number, t

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Iti Kind Yob Hbti Always Bought
Swi the 

Hgnatum of i

New York, Sept. 24..—Investigation 
today toy the aldermanic committee of 
the affidavit made toy Police Captain 
John T. Reith that $10,000 had been 
demanded of hhn ae the price of pro
motion to a captaincy during Com
missioner Bingham's administration, 
developed testimony associating Wln- 
feld R. Sheehan, secretary of Commis
sioner Waldo, .with a man supposed to 
be getting graft.

Supposed to be- Collecting 
Tkie testimony -was given, toy D. J. 

,IÇe)lçher, a private detective^ who said 
he had been assigned by Alfred G. 
Johnson, the under sheriff whom 
Reith accuses in his affidavit of having 
demanded the $10,000 from him, to 
follow a lawyer named Norton. This 
man, "by common rumor," he said, 
“was supposed to he collecting graft."

He trailed 'Norton, he testified, to 
Sbehan'e house.

A few day* later. Kell eh er testified, 
he met Sheehan by appointment and 
the comntlBsioher’s secretary said to 
him, "What have yon got on met”

' Tells of Threat to Get Foe 
“I told him," said- the witness, "that 

I had nothing on him, tout that I did 
have something on George C. Norton, 
and that I had been sent to find out 
If Norton ever met Sheehan, and that 
I had found him and that my job was 
done. I told Sheehan that Norton was 
suspected to be getting graft,"

"Did Sheehan ask who you were 
working for?" asked Emery R. Buck
ner, counsel for the committee.

"I said 'Yes,’ ” replied Keileher. “I 
thought I was working for A1 John
son."

"What did he say?”
Denies Demanding Money 

“Sheehan said, 'That «win be eU 
right; we’ll get him,’ ” replied the de
tective. „

Johnson Rented that he had «ver de

manded money from Reith.
“I saw -hlm a couple of times," said 

Johnson, “and then he said he knew 
the job could be bought andi that he 
had the money to pay. I told him he 
was a fool If he thought he could buy 
General y Ingham. He stuck to me and 
came to see me again and again, until 
I was sick of his face and of him, 
and I told him to get out of my sight 
and keep out,”

Johnson admitted that he had Nor
ton investigated "out of curiosity,” but 
he had stopped without learning “any
thing important.”

Says $10,000 Was Demanded 
Captain Relther testified he had "re

ceived- word" that Johnson wanted to 
see him, and that on visiting him 
Johnson informed him that his name 
was about to be certified for promotion 
to Commissioner Bingham. Johnson 
then took him, he said, to see Thomas 
J. Haseett, former secretary to Mayor 
McClellan, as the man who could “do 
the business’ for -him.

“Hassett asked -me some questions," 
testified the witness, “and la-ter I got 
word to call at the -home of Johnson. 
I went there and Johnson told me he 
had done all he could for me and that 
I would have to put up $10,006."

On falling to put up the -money, 
Reith said, -he was passed over on the 
eligibility list.

Absolves General Bingham 
Reith absolved Commissioner Bing

ham from any part In the alleged prac
tice of selling promotions. General 
Bingham testified he had not promot
ed Reith “simply because he would not 
make a good police captain.”

BURNEY O'NEILL LEAVES 
WILLACEIN CUSTODY

Accused Banker is Turned Over 
to the Authorities of 

Kootenai County

Glad to Quit Shoshone County 
Prison—Departure Is 

Made Quietly
Wallace, Idaho, Sept. 24.—B. F. 

O’Neil, who is to be tried in the Koo
tenai county courts on charges in con
nection with the failure of the State 
Bank of Commerce, was -taken from 
Wallace to be placed in the custody 
of officials in Coeur d'Alene today. 
Sheriff Michael J. Maher had charge of 
the prisoner.

O’Neil's departure from Wallace to
day was quite in contrast to his ar
rival here seme months ago, when 
state officers 'brought him back to his 
hoirie town from Canada. Then he 
was received like a hero and was 
everywhere greeted by crowds of for- 
ous, anxious to see the former banker

Moving Pioturee in Schools 
New York, Sept. 23.—The moving 

picture is about to be Introduced Into 
the classrooms of New York city public 
schools. During the last year it was 
tried out semi-officially in assembly 
halls of downtown schools. The prln 
cipals are very enthusiastic in their 
praise of the new method of teaching 
history, geography and civics. City 
school superintendent* who favers the 
experiment and looks forward to its 
adoption before the board of education 
fr early consideration. Thmas A. Eèi- 
eon has now perfected hie miqlattfré 
moving picture machine, especially 
suited for the home and schoolroom 
purposes. The figures pictured on the 

. screen with the small machine are 
\ about one-quarter life size.

ous, anxious V se ■ the former banker 
and politician, added to the crowds.

Number of Friends Dwindles.
Since he began his weeks in the 

county jail awaitirig trial -these 
friends have dwindled rapidly. Many 
caime once, a few twice, but those who 
made a -third visit to the prison were 
decid ;ly few. A .summer behind the 
bars has reduce^ the banker’s vis
itors to an occasional one now and 
then.

When he wc*A to-the morning train 
today there were practically no ac
quaintances on hand to bid him fare
well. Only the few whose business 
brought them to the station shook his 
hand. 1

Glad to Leave Wallace
Although satisfied wi-th :his treat

ment at the hands of the county offic
ials, O’Neil was glad to get away from 
Wallace and seemed to look forward 
with some little pleasure to the short 
train and boat ride which intervened 
between jail here and a different pri
son there.

Mr. O’Neil was neatly attired in blue 
and looked very much his (former self. 
His step was still springy and he car
ried the smile wh’ch characterized him 
in former days.

Reaches Coeur d’Alene.
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, Sept. 24.—Bar

ney F. O’Neil now occupies a call in 
tho Kootenai county jail. He will be 
here until and during his trial for em
bezzlement, the -case having been 

.brought to this county on a change

of venue from the courts of Shosihane I 
county. The trial will come up at the I 
September term of court, the date I 
having not as yet . been -set, hut It I 
will in all probability be the latter] 
part of the month at the earliest i 
will be heard before Judge John M. 
Flynn of San^point, who sits here at 
the. September term. Mr. O'Neil I* 
cheerful and talks and eats well. He 
has been greeted by a large numbir | 
of friends,

SUFFRAGETTES ROUGHLY 
HANDLED BY CROWD

Fire Grates, Gas Grates and Portable Baskets
We have just unloaded a carload of these grates and this shipment includes-1 

many new and choice designs.
Our Gas Grates, adaptable to Natural Gas, are proving splendid sellers 

and we have a large and varied selection to choose from.
The Aldine Fire Place is the best both for utility and appearance on the • 

market.
Gall and see us and get catalogues and pamphlets describing our splendid 

line.

ELUS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary

London, Sept. 24.—Suffragettes who j 
attempted today to break up a meeting 
addressed by David Lloyd-George, 
chancellor of the exchequer, in Llany 
stumdwy, Wales, were roughly hand 
led, trodden on and forced to seek pro i 
tectlon in neighboring cottages- |

Mr. ; Lloyd-George was brought UP * 
the home of his uncle, a bootmaK<sr 
Llanys-tumdwy, and the chancell ’
presenting the village with an
tute. The Welsh suffragettes h 
asked that the demonstration, 
was attended by -several cabin ft
isters, besides Lloyd-George 
number of Welsh members oi lF» 
ment, should nod bo interrupted. 1
the English supporters of the c 
ignored this and cent down a. pan. | 
their followers.
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control of the elevators. Mr. Bortfen promised 
government ownership of grain elevators, but he 

• has not fulfilled his promise and he does not intend
yet t0 fulfill, it. But if we are to have trust owned 
iger elevators, there is no particular -reaspn why Mr. 
itor Bennett should not be at the head of the trust.
— But Mr. Bennett is a member ot parliamerft. 

At the last session of the Dominion house, the
qq party which Mr. Bennett supports undertook to 
9- give certain advantages to the elevators at the ex- 

‘jf pense of the farmers. Mr. Bennett supported his 
_ party in this unwise policy. Mr. Borden has an

nounced that he will introduce into the house at 
the approaching session some of the legislation 

_ which he failed to get through last session. If he 
brings in the grain act again he will ask parliament 

ygg to sanction a change which will benefit Mr. Ben- 
2166 nett s trust at the expense of the Western farmers. 
*320 ^ is not unreasonable then that newspapers in-
5183 terested in the progress of this Western country
— should have some anxiety about the attitude of Mr. 

Bennett in this very particular matter.

of today regarding the culture _of_tbe 
trees and Shrubs.

Borne, on her seven, hills, surmount
ing Tiber’s flow:

Is not more favored than 
Calgary with her Bow and Elbow,

. Twin arteries ^flooding to her .. 
pulsating heart.

To which she owes her very, 
birth and start;

, Streams that In ages past carved‘her 
bold brows, her form, her face

Transformed a lake and planted ur
ban seeds to take its place.

Opportunity for her adornment Is 
here and should be seized.

LETTERS TO 
THE' EDITOR

israinster Editor, Albertan:—I cannot allow- a 
gross libel on a perfectly innocent 
party to pass, without an emphatic 
denial. I refer to the statement which 
appeared in your evening contempor
ary that the Bow was a “treacherous” 
river which baffled the most deeply 
laid plans of eminent engineers.

Having a certain amount of ex
perience in rivers, I can confidently 
state that there is nothing whatsoever 
of a treacherous nature in our old 
friend, the Bow river. It has a fine 
honest bed of boulders and gravel of 
an infinitely superior nature to the 
quick-sands of the Nile, the Ganges 
or the other Himalayas rivers and al- 

_so the Colorado on which similar dams 
have beervbuilt. No, the fault does 
not lie with the Bow river of which 
we are fitly proud. Witness the 
magnificent dam over three times the 
height of the Namaka at Bassano. The 
C.P.R. engineers make no such com
plaints.

W. G. BLYTH M. MOT, C.E., 
Inspecting Engineer 

Department of the Interior

British Columbia Fruit.
Editor, Albertan:—In your issue of 

20th inst., under heading "British

Regul,

NEVER before has there been a time when so much was de
pendent upon the corset. Dressmakers, modistes, women 

-™ of fashion everywhere have come to realize the absolute
importance of the trp-to-date cdrset. A mis-fitting, poorly made,

. j out of fashion corset will defeat the most cleverly designed cos-
„J tume.
^ The very latest corset creations, as shown at “The Bay” are
jBv indeed marvels of corset craft. Especially is this true of the
r\\ superb new Bon Ton and Royal Worcester models. They are
It V\ not only fashioned after the newest lines, but the designers have 

left no detail unattended, are perfect in comfort and worn with 
nj* / ease, sitting, standing or walking.

We mention today seme of the new models.
BAjf Style 938—Bon Ton Corset, low bust, very

lonk skirt and back, six hose supporters; 
boned with wundabohn; batlsts, white only;

Ht sizes 18 to 30. ifrlce ...........................   .$6.75
Style 963—Bon Ton Corset, médium bust ; -ÿ

very long skirt atid back; six hose support- j "ÿyV
ers; boned with wundabohn; coutil, white
only ; sizes 19 to 30. Price................. 86.50 f X

Hi Style 918—Bon Ton Corset, low bust, very J \
ml long skirt and back ; six hose supporters; tkwÿrgiSyloA
™E * fancy brocade ; sizes 18 tb 28. Price 86.50 1

Style 939—Bon Ton Corset, new French V
]■ model for average figure ; low bust, very long \ , \t
j®. skirt and* back, beautifully made; satin and Tf (î V \
flH lace trimmed; silk polka dot embroidered in j|l\ \ \
KH broche; pink, blue and white; six fancy hose jféc' fttll\\ W
|W| supporters. Price ,..................... .. ■ 810.OO/Iitutt t Yu \\
I all, Style 566—Royal Worcester Corset; mcd-*| ^14; | \\ \\
I '|h lum bust; very long skirt and back; gradu- \ X | Ml
J W . ated front clasp; heavy boning; six hose sup- ™ 11 |

M porters; coutile, white only; sizes 19 to 36. ", j I iwf
* Price ................................................................ 82.45 |il ml [

J f Style 608—Royal Worcester Adjusto Cor- a
set. This corset is particularly adapted for ' V Jo j/Bii

Vfrl stout figures ; Is double steeled throughout,
F low bust ; very long front hips and back ; WipŒSlBl \

graduated front clasps; six hose supporters; ’ypK-RÛSÔiï^
white only; sizes 20. to 36. Price .. 83.75 

fashion a t the present time is to copy as nearly as possible the dainty French figure, 
he desired effect a Brassiere le essential to the fashionably gowned woman. Our stock 
Fine dual ity muslin trimmed with eyelet embrot dery, fastened both In back; and front.

........................ ..........................................  85ft to 82.50

Paris Creations In New

The best
way, the surest way, the cheapest way 
to embrace the opportunity te to 
teach the youth of today, as a part of 
their. common school education, at 
least the fundamentals of the how, 
when and why of plant life and cul
ture. The bpst way to teach is by 
demonstration and the best way. to 
learn is by observation and experience.

A teacher of the art df planting 
shrubs would be kept busy the year 
pruning, and caring for trees and 
ground. As much of the teaching would 
be out-of-door demonstration, many 
adults could avail themselves of the 
chance to learn something about plant 
culture. Classes of school children 
could be taken to the various parks 
and the diseases of trees and injuries 
or defects from whatever cause noted 
and instruction given as to the proper 
remedy.

A baste knowledge of horticulture 
Is of more practical value to ninety- 
nine per cent of the people than any 
amount of history, astronomy, higher 
mathematics, Greek or Latin.

There is nothing visionary in this 
suggestion. It Is just horse sense that 
In this country where nature has been 
so parsimon In her distribution of 
plants, / our children should be taught 
how to supply the deficiency and to 

and future homes.

NO. id

I in good quai 
ig. cemblnatio, 
>g. Wedneada,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1912 HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION
NO PARTYISM in CITY AFFAIRS

In the meantime Calgary is greatly in need of
- The local Conservative organization, according 

L t0 report, is rather inclined not to enter as a party 
L’ the municipal fiild. which shows wisdom on 
[ the part of the gentlemen at the head 6f the party, 

-4oth as individuals and as members of a party. 
[■ Î Calgary has been comparatively free from the 
j /tinge of party politics in municipal affairs. It is 

î mie that some extreme members of both parties 
' ire influenced in.their voting by the party affilia- 
/ dons of the candidates. But thèy are very few 
j 'and comparatively unimportant.

No right thinking man believes that conditions 
j in the city would be improved by the introduction 

of party politics into municipal " affairs. Some 
- members of the ptfrty which is temporarily in the 

t stronger position may believe that the party would 
be benefited for the time being, by getting control. 
Party politics seem to be a necessary evil in fhe 

| administration of the Ddnjinion and probably of 
I the different provinces. But nothing but harm 
| could result if the party system should be injected 

into municipal affairs.
As a matter of fact, the party in control, being

(OWNS
nneiett'e Night, 
with plain yoke 

iwn front. 31.00

adorn • thglr present _
If any rtoider has any reason to 

argue why the city should not employ 
a competent Instructor In horticulture
to go from school to school and teach 
the children at least the rudiments of 
the art, let Mm speak through the col
umns of The Albertan or forever after 
hold his peace., O. E. B.

Calgary, Sept. M, 1912.

louse BUppers- 
■air

The Admiration of All
Hair' GoodsThe New Hat PinsRuth Chesters Lucky 

Friday, the 13 th.
No part of a ladies’ toilet is so essential 

to her appearance as her head-dress. And 
particular women Appreciate when buying 
hair goods the services of a saleslady who 
thoroughly understands the art of matching 
hair correctly, the question of the most de
sirable and becoming style of each individu
al and so on. This is the superior service 
rendered patrons of this store, and the real 
satisfactory kind.

The large and well selected stock here 
leaves nothing to be desired. We mention 
today Parisian Hair Switch, made from real 
human hair, special style, made with three 
stems, which is adaptable for dressing the 
hair in the latest style- chignon ; all shades. 
Prices .............j .........$2*75 to $4.75

When we tell you that the immense col
lection of pretty new Hat Pins are a treat 
for feminine eyes, you may be surè what to 
expect, for never have we seen a more beaii-, 
tiful variety of designs. A collection we 
know that mginy a big store in the fashion 
centres would be proud of. These shorter 
pins with smaller heads whiph have been 
asked for by so many ladies of late, are here 
in wide profusion—Roman and Egyptian de
signs predominate, set with single stones ; 
others with plain, round or pear shaped gold 
or bronze tops, some cunningly engraved. 
Of course, we couldn't begin to tell you of 
their beauty here, for a personal inspection 
of these new creations is really ntcessary to 
fully appreciate the exhibition.

wool English 
(users, finished 
►pe, aide straps 
ri Tamings, reg. 
Vedneeday spe-

A True Want Ad Storiette
(Copyright, 1912, De Forest Porter) 

With the passing of June, Ruth 
Chesters’ daily rides into the busy 
town of Shirley were at an end. With 
the passing of June, Ruth Chester felt 
that much of her happiness was also, 
in the busy town of Shirley. Her 
school days were over and life 
stretched out indefinitely and mon-, 
otonously on the little farm. As she 
sat on the wide, low veranda looking 
over the misty purpling hills, life 
seemed narrow to the point of suf-

LANDS FOR THE PROVINCES

In the advance notices of the approaching ses
sion of the Dominion parliament, special reference 
is made to the navy bill and to a Bank Act which 
will be introduced for the consideration of the 
members.

Nothing is said about Mr. Borden fulfilling his 
promise to hand over the public lands to the pro
vinces, which was made s^me time ago and mere
ly remains a promise and is likely to remain a 
promise.

Mr. Borden in his campaign in Western Cana
da insisted that he would turn over the public 
lands to the provinces as soon as he took office. 
He made a time limit too and'hq announced his 
.policy right in this city in words i hich could not 

Misunderstood. But he hap allowed the 
time limit to elapse and he has done nothing fur
ther than permit his subordinates to make use of 
the promise in the attempt to bribe the electors 
to vote against tint Sifton and Scott governments.

But the electors of Saskatchewan^nd Alberta 
have declared quite clearly that they cannot be 
taken in in any such manner. They look upon a 
promise as a promise. They remember that the 
promise was given without qualification and they 
expect that it will be carried out in the same man
ner. They have shown their scorn for little

LINEN
Taible Damask— 

, 66 Inches wide, 
morning, yard—

Particular Women Will Appreciate The “ReynierTHE LATE SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT but was consigned to the "“Vernon 
Fruit Co.", who had shipped it there 
on the chance of disposing to the mer
chants of that place—and further, that 
there was not in the car an assort
ment of fruit suitable to the wants of 
the dealers. In fact there was not 
one case of peaches in the car and the 
bulk was slow selling lines.

About the same time a car of Ore
gon assorted fruits in good condition 
and more suitable to the trade and 
offered at identical prices was ac-

Glove of QualityOne of the greatest figures in public life in 
Canada passed away when Sir Richard Cartwright 
died. We like to regard him as a typical Cana
dian of the better kind. He was Ülnan of great 
"ability, probably the 'best debater who ever ad
dressed the speaker in a Canadian parliament, a 

Istfong campaigner. and a capable administrator. 
iHe was a stalwart in- public life, a mah scrupUlou*-" be 
,ly honest, above reproach in public and private 
/life, kindly and courteous. He had strong and 
advanced principles and throughout his life time 
he battled strenuously for theTfiT 

Though he supported Sir Jdhn A. MacDonald 
for a time, he was always a Liberal of the Liberals.

in Shirley. Then it seemed to her 
that the world opened a new vista, in 
which every moment was spffused 
with new interest.

If not with her studies there were 
parties and fraternity meetings and

i To those who are not familiar with ’the
jy name “Reynier” we might say that it

■T stands for' the 'fittest quality in Gloves. The
“Reynier” Glove was awarded the “grand 
prize” at Paris in 1900, and every season 
since tite makers have attempted-to better 

- if anytfeing ibs quality and make up. Little
wonder' then if we speak of this brand as 

BfT ' supreme among the many styles of gloves
^ in our Glove Section. Dressy women 

everywhere find Reynier Gloves meet the 
ents~bf an all-roUnd glove fort practic ally every occasion. During the process of their 
ure at Grenoble^ France, these fine products undergo 57 operations before being pro- 
perfect, and this should be pretty good evidence of the scrupulous care used in
îapfyou haven't seen the Reynier yet, in which case you could not do better than call today and 
r acquaintance. We have a very complete range of colors and sizes, and just read how reason- 
A thev are. Today, ner pair...........................................................  ........................*»*W and

’ S SUITS
tine Indigo Blue 
L 3 button single 
jacque style, fall 
I weight, best of 
t* .perfect fitting, 
pale price—1

the Girls’ Literary Society and the 
class dançes.- Now it was all over, 
anrd to Her if seemed that life had 
ended with the last day of her school.

Her reverie was broken suddenly by 
the whiff of gasoline,"and then a sud
den chug-chug brought round a cor
ner uj> into the doorway a big red 
touring car. ' —

She was dazed for a minute, and 
then she realized that the faces in 
the car were all familiar ones.

The girls and boys tumbled out of 
the car and up onto the verandah."Tkte îo o eumriep no rf w -coifl Mat*.

114.95

"This is a surprise party," said Mar
garet. “It is Friday, and-the 13th, so 
.we came out to give you‘a surprise.'”

“What a beautiful place to live!" 
Each girl exclaimed with delight at 
the view from every side of the 
farmhouse, and later Ruth sat close, to 
Mrs. Beach, who was chapèroning' the 
party, and confided in her that she 
found the life monotonous and weary 
and that she longed Tor something to 
do which would help financailly at 
home.

Mrs. Beach was quiet for a while,

T lb. can, regular A China Call WednesdayShoe Beauty For The
men,

like the lepdejr of the opposition in Alberta, who 
have Urged die premier to violate his promise in 
order to gain a questionable party advantage. 
They expect that seme getion will be taken at an 
early date, and if such action is not taken soon 
they* will consider themselves deceived. Mr. Bor
den is due to make a rftove at the approaching 
session.

Woman of Fashion English SemKPorcelatn? Today we are going to 
sell a number of "small family’ size sets of this 
famous ware which we have purposely made up to 
meet the demand tor small compositions, from time 
to time. So handy when you don’t wish to buy a 
whole large set in order to replenish your dinner or 
tea service. This lot may be had in the ‘ Marlon 
stock pattern -whioh is designed with a narrow 
brown band and Grecian key border. We have 
found this pattern to be a great favorite and would 
suggest your early attention to this special today. 
The set Is comprised of:

6 bread and butter plates 
6 cups and saucers 1 vegetable dish, round 
6 tea plates 1 slop bowl
6 dinner plates ; 1 sugar bowl f
6 coupe soup , fj 1 cream jug 
6 fruit saucers * 1 gravy boat and ladle
1 salad bowl 1 platter, 10-inch
1 vegetable dish, oval 1 platter, 14-lnch

In all 55 pieces. Per set ............................812.00
With Aynsley’s China Cups to match . .813.50

And here’s another interesting Item:
"Irene" decoration, small, dainty holly leaves— 

the famous Grindley’s make again. Today, 64
pieces, per^set ......... ........................................810.00

With China Cups and Saucers ...............811*80

this particular car, which they had not 
ordered, they would have it peddled

TO THE WOMAN of refinement and 
- good taste, the fashionable new foot

wear now *n display in our Shoe Sec
tion will appeal strongly. They have been 
selected from among the samples of many 
noted makers for their style, splendid work*- 
manship and high quality.

It is almost sufficient then, for us to say 
that these shoes -are New York and Amëri- 
can makes and styles, and that we consid
ered them good enough to offer otir most 
particular clientele.

Ask to see the Edwin C. Burt, New York, 
Shoe, as worn on fashionable Fifth avenue, 
New York City. These come in patent colt, 
Florentine lace, Russia’caif welt, 7 1-2 inch 
button, tan calf button, gunmetal button, 
mat kid turn button. Prices from $5.50
to.................................... ................... $7.00

Then there’s the celebrated “Sil-Kid” 
Shoe for women. An American shoe enjoy
ing an immense popularity. These we have 
in the newest models and most desirable 
leathers

at less than wholesale prices to the 
consumers, is not one which would 
commend itself to the average retail
er of fruit and would certainly have 
an adverse effect on B. C. fruit sales, 

And the improper handling of this 
particular car is a case oroving, not 
discrimination against B. C. grown 
fruit, but that province, as Ontario in 
the past, have not made prôner ar
rangements or, had proper facilities 
to get their goods oromptly..and orop-

..>« $1.89 
td other Fall

scribed as an extreme measure prescribed for a 
very desparate conditions of affairs. His activity 
brought down upon him the most virulent cam

paign of abuse that was ever heaped upon any 
pwblic man in Canada. He was abused as an an
nexationist and a traitor. He bore -up against the 
vicious assault, asking no quarter1 and giving none, 
though upoi\ no occasion did this vigorous old 
warrior hit below the belt. 4

He was the life of the Liberal party during thé 
long, hard battle from 1878 to 1906. His person
ality and energy did nutcii to irispire the party 
in the country and he towered above his’ opponents 
tn the house. But his work was practically done 
when the Liberals came into power in 1896. 
W hether on account of advanced age, at his own 
request he received a less onerous portfolio, or 
because the Liberal party yielded somewhat to 
the clamor of unscrupulous opponents, he did not 
return to office as finance minister as was expect
ed but filled the portfolio of trade and commerce. 
In 1904 he was elevated t’o the senate and there
after was not often before the public.

He -was a great Canadian. He was closely as
sociated with public affairs during his whole life. 
He was a factor for good in public affairs. Canada 
18 m'ich better because of his energetic and devot-

and then, laying her hand on Ruth’s 
she said:

“My dear, of all the girls I know. I 
think you have the most to be thank
ful for'in this lovely country hojne 
and the quiet of the beautiful hills'. 
You want to be useful and help your 
father. Had you' thought of letting 
any of your rooms for summer vaca
tions to city girls who must spend 
their vacations somewhere? , I will 
help you. When I was at home, al
though we lived only in the suburbs, I 
was able to earn enough for a trip to 
Europe by carrying out a similar plan. 
If your father approves, you can do 
the same here.’b Then Mrs. Beach

BEST PUBLICITY AGENT erly into the hands of those able to 
place it before the consumers of this' 
province.

the courts of Shoehane 
ial will come up at the 
m of court; the date 
yet been eet. hut It 

ibabtllty be the latter 
nth at tiie earliest and 
before Judge John M. 

point, who sits here at 
term. Mr. O'Neil i«

A RETAILE^The municipally owned Calgary street railway 
Is the best publicity agent that Calgary or any 
other city has. It has paid it way from the be
ginning and its wonderful success is attracting tile 
attention of different cities throughout Canada, 
United States and Europe. That is the kind of 
.publicity that goes home;

The Kansas City Star prints an interesting 
sketch of the Calgary street railway, with the dis
play heading “Calgary met the problem. A public 
owned street car system paid from the beginning. 
With fares practically the same as those advocated 
by Mayor Jost, the profits have grown with each 
month.”

A very full description is given of the Calgary 
system, of the enterprise of the city, of its rapid 
Apansion and of the success of the street railway.

The street railway system is the best publicity 
agent which we have and .the best feature of it is 
that it brings us in a very fine revenue every 
month, whereas the other publicity agents.are ex
pensive luxuries and for the most part useless.

Public School Grounds ,
Editor, The Morning Albertan :

Sir—With your indulgence, I would 
like to make a suggestion through 
your columns In the hope that It may 
take root in the mind of someone with 
suflclent ability t’o present the Idea 
so forcibly as to compel action by the’ 
proper authority.

Next to a lower cost of living, more 
factories, less drunkenness, a more Ju
dicious expenditure of public funds, 
and a few other things, what Calgary 
needs most is a htgbe' rstandard of 
horticultural adornment. It Is not m> 
purpose to criticise "anyone for the 
failures that have been made in the 
planting of streets an dparks nor to 
call attention to the lack of efforts to 
adorn so many private grounds as 
may be found in this city. What I 
do wish to denounce Is the fact that 
practically no effort has been made to 
adorn our public school grounds.

TIES ROUGHLY 
NDLED BY CROWD

newspapers. Ruth s father approved 
of the plan, and in les than a month 
the verandah of Ruth’s home was 
like the verandhh of a summer hotel, 
and Ruth no longer found life dull and 
monotonous. At Thanksgiving time 
Ruth had a comfortable sum of money 
in the bank, and she looked back with 
gratitude on that memorable “Friday 
the 13th," when a touring car brought 
her not only a surprise, but the route 
to larger friendships and good fortune 
by way of a Want Ad.

$4*50 to $6*50

Correct Styles In New Fall Skirtsk. 24.—Suffragettes who 
ay to break up a meeting 
David Lloyd-Georgv. the 
pie exchequer, Jn Llany- 
les, were roughly hand- 
a and forced to seek pro* 
gtiboring cottages.
•orge vu brought UP tn 
lie uncle, a bootmaker as 
r, and the chancellor was 
e village with an ms
Velsh suffragettes had 
ic demonstration, which 
by several cabinet min- 

1 Lloyd-George end a 
elsh members of P«r“
not bo Interrupted, bu
supporter» of the çau«® 
ltd sent down a patty 0

JUST a word as to what’s what in skirt fash
ions for the coming season, from this author
itative style centre. Narrow skirts still pre

vail and their vogue will probably continue. All 
the new skirts we are showing, however, permit 
of perfect freedom in walking ‘by the clever in
troduction of small let-in pleats, either in back or 
sides, which are closely, stitched down to better 
preserve a silhouette of perfectly straight lines.
Outing skirts of tweed, diagonals and straight 
cloths are going to be very popular, well as 
whipcords and serges. 'See the varied collection 
we have gathered here for Calgary’s best dressers.
All skirts are shown with high waist band.

One particularly smart, skirt of good quality tweed, 
perfectly plain tailored with panel back, aide button front 
in tweed, heather and fawn mixtures, Oxford gray, med
ium and light gray. Splendid value ..................83,95

Another smart little model, plain tailored, made panel 
back and front, button trimmed on back panel, belt of 
self material; fancy tweed mixtures,, in shades of tan 
and grays. Price.................................................................88.00

Other striking models from .... .86.80 to 618.00 
Riding Skirts, of tan khaki of excellent quality, well 

made and finished throughout; cloth guaranteed to be 
thoroughly sponged, shrunk and stitched with silk; em
bodies all the conveniences of a correct and proper riding 
garment. " Splendid value ....... 1................... ..........80*60

LUKE McLUKE SAYS 1
On* thing in favor of «cool weather -is 

thef act that the girls are uliable to 
display their dinty elbows.

The men are beginning to dig for 
overcoats, but the girls will be com
fortable in what they wiore last July.

MR. BENNETT’§ ELEVATORS

EDITORIAL NOTESCertain newspapers - in this Western country 
‘We recalled the fact7 that the Conservatives in 
the house attçmpted to amend the Manitoba Grain 
Act giving the elevators the preference over the 
^rmers and placing the farmers in a worse posi
tion than at present in the matter of getting cars 
to market their grain, and have referred to it again 
now that Mr. Bennett, t^e’only Conservative mem
ber for Alberta and the ablest Conservative mem
ber in Western Canada, has secured control of all 
the grain elevators in this country. The Edmon
ton Journal rushes to Mr. Bennett’s defence and 
asks why he shouldn’t invest his money as he 
pleases and what objection anyone can offer, even 
'f he has secured control of all the elevators in 
the country. • '

No person has criticized Mr. Bennett unfairly 
because he has secured control of the elevators. 
H would be much better if the country' wo did take

Women are not in such groat danger 
as the purists would claim. A woman 
who minds her own business is seldom 
molested on the street, and no man 
will flirt with a gti*l unless she acts 
as though she wanted him to flirt.

The city council and all others interested- should 
give all manner of encouragement to the City Planning 
undertaking, not merely because Edmonton or an/ other 
city is taking energetic action, but because it is good 
business for Calgary to take such action.

R. L. Richardson is the Progressive candidate in 
the bye-election in Macdonald riding. He is not a very 
loyal party man and in his checkered political career he 
has been in many party camps, but he is a vigorous 
fighter and will put up a battle that will make the high 
tariff people worry all the time.

Across the line. the honorable gentlemen who are 
campaigning for high office are referring to one another 
as “four-flushers”, “squealers" and that sort of thing, 
which rather indicates that the Aimpaign there is rather 
a warm one.

Calgary University will start oh Monday with very 
good quarters, an excellent staff of professors and a 
fairly good attendance. Very fetv of the great world 
universities started in a more promising manner.

soil, planting of trees, shrubs, vines, 
bulbs and flowers and care of them, 
how scientifically to prune and' when 
the pruning should be done; how to 
prepare trees and shrubs for trans
planting, how to diagnose diseases of 
plant» and remove the cause—all this 
and more regarding plant culture can 
and should he taught our children up
on the school grounds and at the saine 
time those grounds made ornaments 
to the city.

There would be no need of encroach
ing upon playground space. The ex
pense involved would be a. mere cipher 
when compared with the thousands 
of dollars that are wasted every year 
by the city authorities and property 
owners tbrou* hignorance of the hab
its and needs of ornamental trees 
And shrubs.

There Is nothing more vital to this 
great northwest than that the rising 
generation be taught how to correct 
•he mistakes of the men and women

Baskets
lent includes No matter hoAv much a woman ad

mires her hustband, she will see to It 
that a horrible crayon burlesque o<£ hdg 
features Is framed and placed In the 
parlor, so that posterity may shudder.endid s'ellers

One -day a man Invented a device 
that Kept kimonas and house dresses 
fastened in front, but he starved to 
death.iârançe on

The only way I see for the girls to 
get the skirts any tighter Is for the 
dear thlngg^to wear them In pairs.our ' splendid

IS ACCUSED OF KILLING »

Danville, Ky„ Sept. 24.—Mrs. Helen 
Williams Lane, a bride of th^e months,' 
was arrested today charged with kill
ing her husband, Charles Lane, at their 
home last night. Lane was shot twice 
Lane was 60 years aid and his brjde 
M.

................. ■ . .
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CORSETS
ThssBest Corsets at the Price 

of Ordinary
CORSETS

W%*not clothe your form 
with the best there is in 
Corsets when -you can have 
the best for little„inore than .. 
ordinary,Corsets0 
. We stock all the best 
makes, such as Madam Lyra, 
Red fern, Warner, Gossard, 
Smart Set, Nemo, La Diva, ' 
D. & A., and'Crompton’s C-C 
a la Grace.

Surely this is a goodly 
array of the best makes, and 
our expert oor^etiere can 
give you so-many pointers.

WHY NOTfCONSULT HER*

and Co.
112 8th Ave. E.

DIVINE SARAH 'SAYS THE 
SUf FRAGETTES-ARE WRONG

ivonti/m. Sept". 24.—Women and poli
tics formedof an Inter
view with .€araih’ Bernhardt on her 
arrival-jj(i Lonitoh. The actress made 
an Interesting comparison of the tem
pers of men and of wonpen, ajnd dis
couraged the suffragists on the ground 
that there be a nobler opening for 
feminine activity in art. imislc and 
literature. She said.

‘The temper «f men differ much 
front, thijt of women .The letter are 
i harmittg/.but they, do. not crèat'é any 
vonriÿaci erithusferinj tfiAmerican poli* 
acs. Men artPtflieflÿ rês’boiAsibIé'1ffoji 
enthusiastic audienpes. and 4t. Is- the 
e:\rae thintr in 'pofftics. Voting does noi 

“mean real politics, and cabinets and 
parliament are better without women. 
Art. literature and the drama are liv
ing and passionate, and that Is where 
women are needed *t their Hnestv 
The modern woman is an increasing 
power all over the world, and there 
are many Open lit gs where she might 
wield a divine influence. At one time 
men confined that influence too much 
to the homes: ft was a glory often, "but 
frequently was an unmeaning subfuga- 
tion. Women were too restricted in 
the put century, but now they are 
happUy emancipating themselves.

T am prejudiced for art, It is true, 
because politics offer nothing worth 
while to the nature of wom%n. Tile 
vote? Yes. that might well be allowed 
to women, for it ie really ridiculous to 
see a great artist debarred from Vot
ing while a man who knows nothing 
above sweeping a staircase is allowed 
the trsnobtee."

Mr. R. Stead, of High iHIver was in 
the city yesterday.

• • •
Dr. A. M. Scott has returned "to"the 

city from Rochester.

Mrs. (De.) Robert Quirk is in Sask
atchewan visiting her mother.

* * ' •'
Mrs. Belule of EHmoitton is visiting' 

her daughter, -Mre. Vf. J. Clarke.

Mias Aretta Totten left Monday to 
resume her studies ^at Queep’s Uni
versity. Kingston.

Miss Aretta Folten left this week 
for Kingston, where she will attend 
Queen's University.

• * •

'Rev: C. H. Fopham and his mother. 
Mrs. Popham of Lethbridge, are vis
itors in the city.

Miss Marie Sweetman left this week 
for her home in Manistee, where she 
will reside permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Galla
gher, 237 113th avenue west have re
turned from an extended trip abroad.

* * •

Miss Anna Lenion and Miss Ruth 
McBride left this week for Toronto, 
where they will attend the Moulton 
College.

■Mrs. W. H. Lee. 546 Twelfth avenue 
■west, will receive on Friday. Her 
daughter, -Mrs. Burton Atkinson, will 

1 receive with her.
-- • - • • ;

His honor, Lieut. -Governor and Mra. 
Bulyea, left yesterday for the Okana
gan Valley to spend a couple of weeks 
at their summer home.

Mrs. G .T. Somers, president of the 
Toronto board of trade, and Mrs. Som
ers, gave dinner party on Saturday 
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Murphy, of Edmonton.

• • —
Mrs. (Judge) George Paterson and 

her sister, Mike Livingston, of Winni
peg, are visiting Mrs. Campbell, Sixth 
avenue west; They are on their way 
from Seattle and other coast cities, 
where they have spent the summer.

Mrs. Murphy is afmounced to speak 
this week to the. Toronto Women’s 
Press club at the opening of their new 
club rooms in the Yonge street Arc
ade, and to the Women’s Canadian 
club of Hamilton.

Law Students’ Society
The Calgary Law Students’ society 

held its annual meeting àt .the court 
house last evening. The following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing 
year: Honorary president, Chief Jus
tice Harvey ; patron, C. T. Jones;, pres
ident D. L. Redmond ; first councillor, 
M. W. McDonald ; second councillor, 
H. O'Reilly; third councillor, E. Har
vey; secretary-treasurer, J. B. Mc
Guire.

“Best Yet” Social
• Thje “Best Yet” social, the first so

cial of the Westbourne Baptist church 
of the season, lived up to Its name 
last night, for everydne present had 
the “best yet” .time./ There :<was a

—r

splendid turnout, and about sixteen dol
lars was made to be devoted to chuych 
work: An especially good program
was arranged. It Included a piano 
duet by Misses Spinny and Thornton, 
a vocal, solo by Miss McCall, a piano 
trio by Miss C. Smart, Misa M. Smart 
and Mr. Smart, a . vocal solo by Mr- 
Cotton, à'vocal solo by Mrs. Torrie, a 
vocal solo by Mr. Smart, à’ vocàl Solo 
by Mr. MacGregor, a vocal solo , by 
Miss JËaggle Smart, a duet by Mr. 
.Smart and Mr. Walker. During the 
evening refreshments ‘were served.

• * «

Ladies’ Aid “At Home ”
The Ladles' Aid of Olivet Baptist 

church had a pleasant social function 
yesterday afternoon, when they enter
tained the membehs of the congrega
tion at a tea, given at the home of 
Mrs. G. B. Cook, " Mount Royal. Mrs. 
Cook, in a toilette of soft grey silk, 
with black Jet passementrte adorn
ment, and Mrs. (Rev.) MacLean. In- a 
dainty gown of tan Shantung silk, Re
ceived the visiteys. The tea table was 
presided over by Mrs. Patterson, and 
Mrs. Durr, Miss Cook, and Miss Mc
Pherson assisted In serving. Mrs. J. 
Bishop gang pleasingly, and Mrs. M 
A. MacLean rendered a piano solo, 
which was much enjoyed by those 
present. The tea table was decorated 
■with flowers of the season effectively 
arranged with smllex.

• -* •

A Post"Nuptial Reception.
'Mrs. W. J. Clarke, of .Thirteenth 

vàvènue west, held her post nuptial re
ception on Monday afterneon, and a 
large number of friends called. The 
hostess wore an elaborate gown of 
cream satin, draped with Spanish laco. 
while her mother. Mrs. Belulle, of Ed
monton, who assisted in receiving, j 
donned for the occasion a fashionable | 
gown of gray eatln veiled With black i 
elilk net. Mrs. J. Mlqueraon poured 
tea, and Mrs. R. Saunders poured cof
fee Mis. Mahoney cut the ices. Mtsp 
Clarke. Mias O’Neil, and Miss Creagap. 
assisted in the tea room. The tea 
table decorations carried out a color 
scheme of pink. Pink ’mums and pale 
pink carnations, in a Cut glass basket 
on a lace doyiie, centred the table. The 
electroliers had pale pink shades. 
Little Evelyn Miquemon was the door, 
attendant. • * • , -

A. M. C. Reception
A reception was given by the offi

cers of the American Women’s Club 
at the home of’fhe president, Mrs. H-. 
W. Raniett, yesterday afternoon. It. 
was well attended,'ithe members of the 
club being, splendidly represented. A 
marked degree o.f soçlability distin
guished thb occasion. The house was 
prettily decorated for the occasion, a 
color scheme bf'grelh and' white, car
ried «ut’.byypatms, f^rns, chrysanthe
mums and amilax;artistically combined. 
The lights were,turned on for the oc
casion, and the effect was very pretty. 
The guests Svèré" Wèldùmed by Miss 
Ruth Levertotl: while Mrs. Brook bank 
and ‘ Mrs.’ iLeverton saw that “every
body "met everybody." Mr» Merriman 
and Mrs. Zwelner poured coffeh, and 
Mrs. Du-nver and Mrs. Leverton cut the 
Ices. Mrs. F. T. Campbell, Mrs. Theo- 
bold. Miss Worcester, Miss .O’Neil, 
Mies Cariley, Miss Duffy, Mrs. F. 
Strteb and Mrs. H. B.^WHght assisted 
In serving.

■"> '■§ ----- Ik

THE HEART
Queer Sidelights on Matrimony

It Is the- belief »t the majority of 
women that they - will marry, and, as 
the stony books phrase It, "Live happy 
ever after." Out of a hundred letters 
sent to married women asking if their 
rosy dreams of wedded bliss had come 
trueI—and if not, why not—much amus
ing information is unearthed.

One woman writes she finds matri
mony hard to endure because her hua-,

!" r
love wijh me. Oliver has a position .as 

eeper and Roy bits a position in. 
a.^*Uway offiqe. They have both.pro

to me, blit "as i’have orllv kn'own 
a short ”p»rlod,' I "am1 undecided 

ml to choose. I am therefore ap
ing for your motherly a (Nice on 6| 

the, matter as I know you can put me 
rtSht, and will act according to your’ 
dictation. Lucille. . ..
. Better not maigy either one of them, 
Lucille, until you -know them better.

i uiîrîîll 1 rdy moreItir UUiU

ml - rM i6r ' mr 'other
1 k.iid . - bccause Purii y.- Hour (s

milled to v fixed standard' and nôt^ 
* to meet a price. . ' '

l here is good tea and there 
is poor tea—just ' so with j 
flow. A sack of Purity 
lUnii will demonstrate its

*’a’?tï«Srtîee married to° escape from Could not possjbly be In love with
ÎT ïhe wm too cloerty tied. .«,ther one of them when you do not
Matrimony and a baker’s dozen of chll-f*00* ^hlch One you care for the more.

AN. AFTERNOON TOILETTE — A
gracefully draped dress» carried out 
in two shades of mignonette green. 
Boft lawn edged with pleated ruffles 
forms the collar and wrist ifrttls.

Coming Events

20 People

Aisa result of reading our ad. 
in The Morning Albertan. 
This is .not an everyday hap- 
penmg^.^ift all who read our 
ads. ewery day will make by 
taking advantage of our 
mapry specials offered therein 

TODAY WE MENTION
.HEATING STOVES

TBé best and largest assort
ment Jn Calgary to choose 
from. Prices $9.00 and up 
wards.

oil Heating stoves
The “Perfection” Heater ly 

without' any doubt the beet] 
Prices .....S4-60 to $9.00

BUCKSAWg
You qeed one now for cutt, 

lng up vrood; 3 styles 60<1, 
W and .....’........$1.00

HANDLED AXES
. ‘ fti.l ready for n#e 

s' IV.- them In different 
êtaen. Each ., DOC to $1.88

MEAT OR FOOD GRINDERS
A necessity1 3ri every home 

for use in everyday cooking. 
"Each ■ ■ ■ .friUTB to $3.SO

KNIF-E SHARPENERS
The greatest edge producer 

known la our "Carborundum" 
Sharpener. Each ...........88#

ALUMINIUM COOKING
WARE

Always easy to clean and so 
nice to ! «Lit (He. Wfe show' 
large variety,1

AeW?ICEI
SEE OUR 
VEGETj

The fineij Vurtlcle made for 
cutting into t|)jÿ '«gees.

Quality Hardware. ! Sarviep.

Parslow-Nslson
The nuptials of Miss Florence Nel

son, only daughter of J. E. Nelson, and 
Arthur Vernon Parslow. younger son 
of William H. Parslow, were solemn
ized at the Pro-CathedraF of the Re
deemer at high noon yesterday. Rev. 
Charles Horne officiated.

The bride wore a modish navy blue 
tailored serge -suit with a black pic
ture hat trimmed with an ostrich ban
deau and black osprey with touches 
Of cerise. She carried a crochét lacé 
hand bag. Her bridesmaid, Miss Mar
jorie Parslow. sister of the groom, was 
lit a cream tailored suit with picture- 
hat, and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of roses. The bride was given away 
by her father, J. E. Nelson.

Mrs. Nelson, mother of the bride, 
wore a pretty gqwn, combining black 
net and lavender satiti, while Mi’s.* 
Parslow, the groom's mother, donned 
for the occasion a blue satin,chameuse 
gown, tastily trimmed. Tlié groom’s 
gift to his bride «was a pearl bracelet, 
floral design, arid to the bridesmaid 
and groomsman pearl pine.

Following the .ceremony, a wedding; 
luncheon was given at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 380 Eighteenth avenue 
west. The table decorations were 
pink and white asters and smllax.

Mr. and Mra Parslow left tat the 
Wlest, and on their return wHl live 
in the city.

• ? «
Matson-Fenwick

One of the prettiest church weddings 
held in this city In many years was 
that ofiMiss Hazed Fenwick, of Niagara 
Falls, Ont., and Mir. W. A. Matson, of 
Calgary, Alberta, which was solem
nized Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at the First Baptist Church, the Rev. 
J. E. Vassar officiating In the presence 
of a large number of friends and rela
tives of the bride. The church had 
been beautifully decorated by the 
young laBies’ class of the church of 
which Miss Fenwick was a member, 
with smllax and ferns and the plat
form was made in a bower of White 
flowers. Miss Fenwick was beautifully 
gowned in white sflk, trimmed with 
Irish lace and pearl trimming, an em
broidered chiffon veil, and carried a 
shower bouquet of bride’s roses and 111 
lies of the valley. Miss Bessie Hen 
derscri was maid of honor and wore 
white chiffon over pink satin and car
ried pink roses. Mr. Walter C. Fenwick 
was best man and little Miss Muriel 
Newman was flower girl. After the 
wedding ceremony, supper was served 
at the home of the bride’s .parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Fenwick of Niagara Falls, 
Out- to about 40 relatives of the bride. 
The house was a profusion of flowers 
and ferns and the tables were decor
ated with pink and white asters and 
smllax. Hodge was the caterer.

Mr. and Mrs. Matson left last even
ing on the 7.45 train for Calgary, where 
they will make their future home, the 
bride leaving In a blue bengallne silk 
suit with hat to match.

MISS Fenwick has * a great many 
fflerids in "this city- She has been so
prano in the First Baptist Church for 
three years’and’was private, steno
grapher to 'Mr. W. A. Jamison at the 
'.William A.’ Rogers, Ltd. The young 
couple were the recipients of many 
beautiful gifts and the weH WMhee of 
â'hbst of friends.

The one " thing a conceited man -is 
surest about is that he Isn’t.

cm

Rev" Knox Church Ladies' Aid Giv
ing "At Home" at Mrs, Wm,
• Carson to Raise Funds 

------------
One of the most difficult and im

portant problem» before the Canadian 
people today is the assimilating of the 
foreigners who are coming In such 
trùnfcérs to settle on our wide prairies.

A valuable work In this line Is being 
done 'by the Presbyterian Çhureh un

ir the charge of Dr. Arthur, of Vegre- 
llé. he lias for some time-been doing 

educational work In the large Ruthen - 
lan colony hear that town. In addi
tion to the hoys’ homes he has been 
conducting there, he Is about to open 

“Home for Ruthenlan Girls." This 
home," like those provided for the 

hoys, will 'be supervised by a woman 
of high character, of capability and In 
teltlgenie, Who Instructs the girls 
ündef her care in household, arts and 
in home duttës as they are taught 
well-ordered- Canadian homes.

While given,this home training, they 
attend the YjBgrevMie Public school, 
where they bec rimé thoroughly Cana- 
dlantzed. They are thus fitted to 
render our country a splendid service 
in raising the statue of womanhood 
among their own people.

To maintain this Ruthenlan girls' 
home requires funds. To help raise 
these the Presbyterian women of Cal
gary are giving att “At home ” at the 
residence of Mrs Carson, 526 Fourth 
avenue west, on Friday afternoon, 
from 8.80 to 6.30. It la hoped it will 
be well patronized, and that a liberal 
collection will be forthcoming.

Knox Ladies’ Aid
The Ladies' Aid of Knox church will 

meet In the Sunday school room of 
the church this afternoon at 3:30. 
After the business session a social half- 
hour wfll be spent. A full attendance 
is requested.

Wesley Methodist Church
The Ladies’ Aid society of Wesley 

MethocHst church will give an "at 
home" In the church parlors this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. The ladles of the 
congregation are Invited to be present-

Hebrew Ball
The third annual grapd charity giv

en' by the Hebrew Ladies’ Aid WÙ1 be 
%ield in A1 Hazar Temple on October 
8. Dancing will coriimence at 9 o'clock 
and supper will be served.

7 * * *'
Banquet at Bridgeland

The Ladles' Aid society of Bridge- 
. land Methodist church will give a 
banqpet in the church on Thursday at 
6; 30 pjn. for the members and friends 
of the congregation. Mr. Smart’s or
chestra will provide the music,

There's a direct and effectual way 
to eecure desirable roomers, a way 
that many have proven by practical 
experience—use the Want Ads.

dren aB the result cause her to realize 
she Jumped from the frying pen Into 
the tire. Another wife admits she wed
ded because she fell in love with her 
husband’s brown curling locks. Her 
disillusionment came upon the discov
ery that his head was crowned with a 
toupee.

A woman -who Is as yet a bride hint* 
that she finds matrimony a failure be
cause she -thought she was marrying a 
man of means, but she found out that 
her husband has to count the pennies.
It was but a “pipe dream” that he was 
relating to her of the automobile and 
fine home which were to be hers. Two 
women of almost similar experiences 
write that they left good positions to 
wed and, incidentally, each to have a 
husband to support her. But each 
found that she 'must do the support
ing if she would chain her liege lord 
by her side.

One marries .through pique—to spite 
a lover with whom she had quarelled. 
She finds that the spite has come home 
to roost. She is bound for .life to an 
uncongenial mate.

A young woman wedded to please 
her friends. She is sure that they play
ed a practical joke upon her in further
ing marriage. There are letters by the 
gfcore from women who descant in many 
paged letters \o the effect that mar
riage with a stingy man should be 
made a misdemeanor, being sufficient 
cause for a wife to gain her freedom. 
Quite as many more hold that unfaith
ful husbands are the greatest blight 
of matrimonial happiness. Many of 
these ask that their letters be printed 
I should like to but prudence forbids, 
Whoever heard of a woman finding 
fault because her husband was too fond 
of her? Yet, we hear of onU woman 
sending her husband to court be-cause 
he torments her by insisting that she.' 
serve kisses with every dish which she- 
regales him with at the dinner table..

% Another writes of the husband who 
does the nagging. There is a wife who; 
complains that sihe neither cooks, wash
es, nor keeps his home/ tidy enough to 
suit him. Thus he -forced her to take 
his place downtown a bookkeeper 
while he does the work at home. 
“This would not be such a bad arrange
ment,” she writes, “were It not that he 
seizes my pay envelope and does my 
shirt waists up so badly that they stick 
to me like plaster.”

Still another husband is accused by 
his wife as having too great a love for 
garlic and onions. She has to make 
her bed out of a steamer chair or else 
sleep on the roof. Out of the entire 
bushel of letters we find one from a 
woman who writes:

“My married life is comfortable, 
thank you. My husband does not look, 
daggers at me if I cpme to the break
fast table without a fresh laundered 
collar. Nor does he berate me if the.- 
meat is burned, nor reprove me for 
talking too much when he wants quiet. 
He is deaf, dumb and blind.” v

mK She Dislikes HI* People.
h*.' £t>ear Miss L^bbeyr: I am much trou-; 
blqd over a young man. I love him 

all my heart, 'but I dpn't think 
he loves me as I do him. The only 
thing is his family. I don’t like any' 
ofvtkem but his sister, and I am pot 
CF»*y, about her. I don’t believe in 
dfflrtiking people, aa-T would like every 
one tq like me and 1 would like to say 
the same as others, 'but 'I can’t stand 
the rest of his folks. They are al
ways saying arid trying to make people 
believe they ape rich when people know 
better. L. tdon’t like to say this, but- 
*1 hate them.’ I want to know if this 
has any thing to do with the boy. He, 
la a fine looking and a nice fellow. 
He goes with other women: and T*know 
it. > But he is several years older than 
1, and I am jealous of ■him, .but it ‘does 
rio good to be that way and 1 know 
how it is. Please tejtl*" me—wha't. you 
think _ of it and does /he think any
thing of me. He is ’ véfÿ soft^around 
me,4 but I don’t stand for^much. : Sbbuld 
I/let him keep acting thdît. waV? T^lease 
glvç me a good answer, as ,1 am ; waiting1 for it Royaline.”

It s a mistake to dislike any one, 
particularly the people of the men you 
expéct to marry. Jealousy #hows a 
weakness in character and means no
thing but sorrow for the person who 
is^-guilty of it. You are wise not to 
entourage demonstrations of affection.

superiority
Using more vv.iic you get with

puFtnry flour
* More Bread and Better Bread”,

—and by dinner time-bad a sea "head- -kraut wlrich had been soaked!halfenLa MeL l.eV, In HLA nSan ft Q nil O (t'O XT T rv tilOrZL iQ >. . 1. —

Good Housekeeping
(By Jane Eddington.)

Grand Opera Soup#.
For three days out we had -perfect 

weather, with iperfect comfort. The 
e&h. was the deepest blue and the 

^lisks of the same wonderful shade. 
Bat on the fourth day out the sea be
gan <to have deep wells and moun
tains,- with a deep roll; over which our 
splendid steamer,played a gentle sea- 
saw.

jtiungry at lunch time ^.nd not warn- 
ed-by the experience of previous days, 
I ate too much lurrch—too many tastes

Monsieur Persist# In Making Love
“Dear Miss Libbey: Our*man he will 

not correct me because be loves me. It 
is impossible for me to tell the princi
pal you can readily see. Now what 
am I to do? I do not want to give up 
my music, but cannot continue while 
monsieur persists in making love to'me.

Ethel.”
Isn’t it possible for you to have some 

other instructor give you music les
sons? If not I think It might be a 
good plan to ask one of the teachers 
or some. one to stay-in the room with 
you when you are getting the lesson. 
I see no other way out of IL •

WOfiK OF WOMEN AMONG 
WESTERN MISSIONS

Annual Meeting of Managers of 
Women’» Missionary Society

The strangest thing about good peo-
(g pie is homr ashamed of M they eaa be.

Toronto, Sept. 24.—With an unusual
ly large attendance the thirty-first an
nual meeting of the board of managers 
of the Women's Missionary society et’ 
the Methodist church opened today at 
the Central Methodist ,chureh< The 
various officials reported a marked In
crease In both membership and inter
est throughout the Dominion, and espe
cially in the western provinces, Where 
the increase was phenomenal.

Mrs. N. A. Powell, of Toronto, the 
statistical secretary, reported that the 
total number of auxiliaries was now 
11,092, with 292 ctrqlee and 612 mis
sion bands. The total membership has 
increased substantially, bring 65,617. 
The treasurer reported that the total 
income for the year was $143,769167, 
and Mrs. W. W. Ogden, treasurer of the 
rest fund, reported feèelpts of $4,8*7, 
with a balance en bagd of $30,890.81.

Mrs. Of. Briggs., of Toronto, present
ed the report of the supply committee 
for Toronto and British Columbia, and 
Mrs. Chlttiek for Nova Scotia. The 
reports showed that many orphanage», 
hospitals and other Institutions had 
been much comforted through bales, 
clothes, etc., while the missionaries of 
the society, a#" well ah those of the gen. 
ersl mission board, had received M- 
etruments to assist them in their, 
work. The missionaries in the poorer 
fields were materially assisted.

Optimism is-mostly recklessness.

STORK SWOOPED DOWN ON 
C. P, R, EXPRESS TRAIN

Left Little Girl Baby With Wife of 
Regina Postmaster

Toronto. Sept. 24.—El ora Kerr is the 
name of a little one born yesterday on 
C. P. R. car Elora, en route to Toronto. 
Thé mother is tars. R. Kerr, wife of the 
assistant postmaster at Regina, and 
she was on her way to her Toronto 
home, Silver Bircty avenue. Mrs. Kerr 
was taken ill at Coldwater, and Dr. 
Farley, of Trenton, a passenger, was 
called in attendance. v

The physician was afforded the privi
lege bf naming the newly-born, and all 
agreed that the name of the sleeper 
would be appropriate. On the arrival 
of the train here, an ambulance met 
Mrs. Kerr, who was accompanied by 
her sister. The passengers in the 
sleeper gave the mother ten dollars as 
a gift from her baby’s first associates.

A Few Days
without

Tea or 
Coffee

may show you exactly what 
causes your trouble.

It’s worth more than a ton of 
tea or coffee to feel well and 
comfortable again.

It’s easy to quit tea and coffee 
when there's a good, rich, steam
ing cup of

Hard Working School Teacher
“Dear Mias Libbey: I am a hard 

working school teacher in a town full 
of dirty, ignorant miners. I long for 
the society of refined, i nice young men, 
and often see some of good appearance 
on the streets, but I do not know how 
to get acquattftritf’ with' them. Does a 
nice girl ever introduce herself in cir
cumstances like these? How else may 
I meet desirable men? Is it good form 
to visit a mine with a man unchaper
oned? In Trouble."

No. I would not advise you to intro
duce yourSelf. I would suggest that 
as long as you find the neighborhood 
go distasteful to you that through some 
reliable teachers’ agency you secure 
employment in a more congenial local
ity.

m

ache, which is-like no other headache 
in thè‘ we^ld. ; I wag unwilling to fol
low; the example of many a< passenger 
who had sought utter exclusion.

My first course .for - dinner was a 
cup of hot water, but I cotiid not* resist 
the_, temptation to taste of the heart 
op .the paînr,' Which was on our lfst 
of-' vegetables fpr dinner; and pefchaps' 
for this reason ! "had to seek the air 
of ;,.tbe.i hpgvt Adec.k and‘Wink into a chair 
Mbhout delay, '-j, •

•Tin a short tiane dusk came on and: 
two «tars came out to rock in the 

^ sky under ' rity uneven gaze. And now= 
^ began my great adventure of the trip. 

At speaking, distance from me was a 
man, seemingly young, heavily wrap
ped. Onoe in a while he hummed a 
song, and presently dinner was brought 
to him. Then the deck steward came 
and talked to him, tucked me in, and 
inquired for *my health. Then my 
neighbor spoke.

In a little time I learned that “F. 
Hahn and valet” was the incognito 
for one of the most famous grand 
opera singers in 'the world, a Versatile 
man and a naturalized American citi
zen, with farms in Vermont and Penn
sylvania."

“Not a bad business man,” he de
scribed hlms.elf. *

Hert* Hahn, after we had made re
marks about our several interests, dis
cussed most interestingly the eating of 
the world which he has been widely 
over, the best things everywhere, and 
discussed them from the standpoint of 
an expert, for cooking is one of his 
many accomplishments. /^ ;

dklV To -this were added Pig knuckles 
and‘.'tjierwi(ôle,cooked together 

Thirt^i'kinds of mushroom^ v 
known to this singer and h- âêa,cr;bç! '1 
as, xtelibcious a mushroom so$ for * 
whiefh the mushrooms were boik^ in 
.salted .water for five.minutes and then « 
added, to sour cream and the ^hole I 
cobked unfit bro-wn. 1

THE CHARM """"
of music is a never-railing one. 
The musician Is indeed a charmer. 

MUSIC IN THE HOUSEHOLD .
is an inexpensive luxury nowadays; • 
Perhaps ymv would be surprised at 
the, lownes^ of. price for which you 
can buy a high-grade piano at our 
store. All our piano» are carefully 
selected and tested. Any one 
them would prove a valuable pos
session. : *

Y# Old® -Firm ' ' 4
HBINTZMAN 4L COMPANY LTD. 

222 EIGHTH AVE WEST

The August meteors /began ti 
across the sky, and we were 
lhen I. had the inestimable^ 
of having- the great singer , si* 
alone,^though' two. days : lât%V
i*a 4 ri' ' thn oinnloitah 4»,nd - hraVdto win- the applause and1 bravos of‘ap
proval from the whole boat at the 
ship’s concert. He sang to me from the 
“Meistersinger” and from “La Bo- 
"home,’T the man who can cottrmand a 

• îthousàaîdr dollars fa night r®-
"fused td-sing.for less,'thoilghüïîl^ rich- ' 

pebî^è îfri America
It was a most memorable experience, 

but after all it was more wonderful 'to 
have this star of the operas* discuss 
economical cookery and the making of 
many soups; It seemed/to me that one 
onion -played a part in every one.

Bean Soup, Grand Opera Style—Two 
pounds., of* the rib of beef. If you ffWWiif 
to use the meat afterward as a separ^pT'- 
ate di5tt;~ with a sauce, put it cm « 
cook in hot water; otherwise use cold 
water. Add one. onion, two pepper 
corps, ancl half a pound of beans which 
have been soaked over night. ,'

All the de-tails~o?Hiei potat'ô soup Ï 
cannot remember, but the potatoes- 
yrere cooked separately and the onion 
was;cooked in bacon and added near 
the last.

A Russian soup -was made of. sau,er,-j

CALGARY
PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOARD
EVENING TECHNICAL 

CLASSES 
Session of 1912-13 

COURSES OF STUDY 
Mechanical Drawing 
Machine Drawing 
Drawing for House Carpen

ters
Building Construction 
Sheet Metal Drafting 
Painting and Decorating 
Plumbing and Sanitation 
Heating and Ventilation 
Electrotechnics 
Applied Mechanics 

/Shop Mathematics 
Practical Arithmetic 
Practical English 
Cookery and Household 

Seience||^.’U; 
Commercial Ccrarses 

Typewriting 
Sherthand
Commercial Arithmetic 
Business English 
Classes open on Monday, 

October 7.
For syllabus and particu- 

,• lars apply
i,’.rT;, ’B. KÏDNER, 

Director of Technical 
Education, City Hall.

He Popped the Question.
-Dear Miss Libbey: I am 24 and the 

young lady, whom I met aibout a year 
ago, is about 20. We have been cor
responding ever since I met her and 
she always a,cted like she loved me 
very much. About two weeks ago I 
wrote a letter to her tLn<| popped the 
question. Several days afterward I re
ceived a letter and she told me that wé 
had better quit cocrespdnding and did 
not answer my question. How can I 
regain her love again? Give me good 
advioê what to do to get next again.

William.”
There is no way that you can regain 

her .love, William. It doesn’t seem to 
me that you ever had it. Better get- 
interested in some other girl. 'There 
are plenty of nice girls in the world 
jyoii could learn to love.'

Oliver Is a Bookkeeper.
‘Dear Mies Libbey: I am 18. There 

have been two young men, 18 and 19, 
calling on me and are desperately in

«MS TO ME 
ID _

Public Schools Broadening 
Courses to Include Instruc

tion in Home Nursing

Many Useful Things Included 
in Subjects Offered by Corps 

of Instructors

The BERTRAM J. VINE CO., LTD.
| "CALGARY'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ HOUSE ~\

214-218 FIRST STREET WEST

Exquisite New Styles in
Underskirts

VY/E have just received a new shipment of 
Shot and Black Silk Messaline Under

skirts. These are well worth your inspection.

to Its place; and the Postum puts 
one a long way» ahead on the 
Road to Wellville, because It 
supplies the .food elements that 
rebuild the system tea or coffee 
hae broken down.

These are eternal facts, proven 
by trial.

It pays to be well and happy.

“There’s a Reason”
’ Canadian Postum-Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.

In furtherance of the work for de
veloping .ideal housewives and fitting 
the girts of the public schools for the 
duties, .of : home building during the 
coming saeèton. those who are attend
ing the cookery classes will be given a 
course in home nursing.

Over at tjie Hillhurst school Miss 
Borden is-giving a course to the girls 
of Grade 8, and they are showing 
great interest in the work.

The course is very practical and use
ful in Its bearings on everyday life of 
the home and includes:

(a) The sickroom and Its furnishings, 
heating, ventilation, cleaning, etc.; (b), 
emergencies, such as fainting, nose, 
pleed, convulsions, insect stings, etc.; 
(c) burns and cuts, simple dressings!' 
and bandaging; (d) serious accider 
apparent drowning, what to do till the! 
dor tor comes ; (e) Invalid feeding, cau
tions regarding medicine; <f) gaps 
rules of bodily health, clothing, bath
ing, etc;, (g) contagious and Infectious 
diseases, personal and general precau
tion».

Corsets
rpHE Dresses of today require 

a Corset in which the lines 
and graceful willowy motions 
of the figure have no restraint. 
This effect is obtained in the 
new models of “The *Vine 
Corsets ” which give the 
wearers that expression of natur
al grace and freedom of motion 

without any sacrifice to comfort. Prices from

7 Sc to $15. 00 = 7=^

The Mark of Satisfaction

tine
GARMENT**- >

HR*NI

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
to 1 p.m. Saturday :

Wednesday: 9 a.m. 
9 a-m. to 9:30 p.m.
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Range
No. 3 - Subject « “Fire Box and Grates”
“XA7E women folks wiH always 

VV consider the Oven all-im
portant, but, my husband — he 
knows how a range should be 
made—attaches a great deal of 
importance to bothFire-box and 
Grates—they are just as import
ant* in his opinion, as the Oven.
“John likes our ‘Koo
tenay* Range, be
causeise it has 

?al Fire-a ret
b o *— a 
bigo long 
d^ep,‘

F1 r e -1 
box 
with 

plenty 
of heat-1 
ing capac-' 
ity, — Yet1 
he says.it is 
not too
but nicely propor
tioned to size of 
oven. And of course, 
it is very plain that he 
is right.
“The 'KOOTENAY Fire-btfx 
makes cooking easy all over the 
top—it heats the Oven so evenly 
that otie can cook and roast a 
large joint perfectly at the same 
time. No waste of time with this 
dependable Fire-box, so—it is 
quite evident that it saves fuel— 
reduces coal bills because one can 
do so much at once with it.
“The linings of the ‘KOO
TENAY’ Fire-box are made in 
nine separate pieces—3 in front,

4 in back, and 1 on each end. 
This allows for contraction ànd 
expansion, and — these linings 
are made of extra heavy, dur
able semi-steel—they resist the 
strongest heat for a very long 
time." •
“And the semi-steel GRATES— 

made in two styles for 
and coal—are 

remarkable for 
endurance.

The ' Coal 
Grate is 

made in 
two 

I pieces, 
la n d is 
'easily 

^shaken.
The wood 

Grate is very 
impie and 

strong. You can ; 
C take out back end 

p AJ^VJV* lining when using it.
*1 there’s a special poc

ket behind this lining which allows 
one to burn long pieces of wood.
“It's easy to change the Grates— 
just slip the steel buttons aside 
and out they come. My little boy 
can change them in a few min
utes.
"Ashes cannot miss the ash pan 
—Flanges sloped inward, below 
the Grate, guide all ashes into 
the big roomy pan.
“The ‘KOOTENAY bums any 
sort of fuel and makes cooking 
and baking easy! Y es! It’s the best 
range I know anything about.”

LONDON
TOâONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIPEG

Hilary's VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N. & 
HAMILTON 
CALGARY

WIFE NEEDED TO ASSURE
SUCCESS IN WEST

_______ 1— •

Ambitious Individual Writes to 
London Workhouse to Have 

Demand Supplied

-Wants an English Girl of From 
16 to 23 Years of Age and 

Is Not Particular

NEGRO GANG TENDUS 
FARM NEIGHBORHOOD

Daring Black Escapes After 
■pobblng Woman in Broad 

Daylight •

Colored Home Invader Re
ceives Bullet from House

wife’s Trusty Revolver

For Sale By T. R. Stuart & Co.

How Booth Appointed His Successor v
A good deal of pu'blic interest has 

not unnaturally been aroused by the 
mannfer in which the late feeneraFs 
successor has been appointed—by 
cret nomination contained in a sealed 
packet, the contents of which have on
ly bèen divulged after a lapse of twen
ty-tw-p years, to the very day, says 
The ■ ixintion -Telegraph. N-ot a wilt tie 
curiosity-, indeed, has been evoked1. as 
to the precise form which the inter
esting,. document took. It has been 

rassuitiM Iti ’ItianY'ciWrters- that It mti8t 
in the very nature of things,, have been 
of a distmctly personal .character, re-

erty—tint" always in terms of the trust, 
and as acting for the Salvation Army. 
The effect of all this was that the 
late general could have been made/ 
legally res-pojisTble for his discharge of 
the trusteeship^

"It was, Jndeed,- a most voluminous 
document. In 'a way it set up a con
stitution for the army. It làld down 
the conditions under which future gen
erals; were -to be appointed—conditions 
which, - of course, were equally bind
ing upon himself, the first of the line. 
It was .made incumbent upon him to 
nominate his' successor arid to place 
this nomination -in a sealed packet, 
which was to be handed over to the

$50,000,000 TOBACCO
COMPANY ORGANIZING

Daniel C. Reid, Chairman of Rock 
laland Behind Corporation

veiling In every line, as it were, the |armv-a- solicitors, and to be. opened 
strong individuality of the writer,! only" afte hls death. while exactly the 
There,is the best, authority1 for Stating j sàme duty was imposed Wpon hie suc- 

' Jhat it was nothing of the sort. In the: j cessors as ,n turn they took over the 
course of conversation yesterday, a oneroua responsibilities of the general-
highly-placed headquarters officer said 
the packet contained a "purely legal 
document, of more 'than usual length.” 
Therein did the late general show his 
foresight and his shreYdnéss. - 

Thçre wa*a time in the earlier hls- 
terj; of the army—the officer already 
quoted freely admitted it—when the 
administration of, the organization was 
subjected to a certain amount of criti
cism. It <wds' said, for instance, that 
the whole property of the army was 
vested in one man, who possessed tlie 
power, if he were so minded, , to ap
propriate it to 'his own uses. That 
the • late general was a man likely to 
do anything of «the kind was not hint- 

What was rather suggested was 
to prevent him from misapplying the 
army's property. "In that specific view 
of it," said the officer alluded to, "the 
criticisip was not without some.founda
tion. Technically, there was nothfng at' 
that'Time to make the late general legr 
ally responsible for his in tor missions 
with the property of the arrny> And he 
himself was quick to see the point of* 
the criticism. Accordingly he took the 
most elaborate measures to iriake such 

t cavil ings absolutely groundless' An the 
future. He has said again and again 
that he took the very highest -legal 
advice he could obtain on the matter; 
and. it is not’unreasonable to assume 
that the result of that advice was the- 
lengthy document which has just been 
brought under the public notice.

Pursuing his outline of the history 
of the sealed packet, the officer said: 
“In order to give effect' to his inten
tions a deed poll was drawn up, in 
which the property of the army was 
carefully specified, and hls -own rela
tionship towards it made absolutely 
dear/ And not only hls own relation™ 
ship, hut that of his. successors: He 
was appointed sole trustee of the army 
Property, with absolute control. Hé 
could buy and sell, mortgage ; or*; dp 
as seemed to him best with " the * prop-

ship. ; He * thus established the system 
in "which the succession was to be car
ried on.

“In that way,", continued the officer, 
"the late .general showed that he was 
no mere religious enthusiast, but a 
shrewd business man—no mere fana
tic, as some, o-f his critics were wont 
to consider him, but a man with a 
radiant Imagination and a keen out
look on the future.” r f

We are requested to state that by 
some unaccountable mistake the name 
of .■Commissioner John iAuwfley was om
it ed from the list of office-bearers 
xyho were - present when the sealed 
packet containing the nomination of 
the new general was formally opened.

VANCOUVER POLICE 1HE 
BEST IN ALL CANAD$M

That Is Compliment Inspector Parkin
son Pays to Coast Body

Budden, Beàrd 
& Cannon, Ltd.
phone 1766. P. O. Box 1643 

525 17th Avenue West
Formerly "Redhead Electrical”

Electric
Lighting
Contractors
Residential Work our 

Specialty

■iee our line of Chandeliers 
lor your new-home.

Vancouver, Sept. 24.—That thé Van 
-conver police force Is superior to that I 
of any oth/r city in Canada, was the 
assertion maderyesterday by Inspector 
J, Parkinson of. the Dominion police, 
who is ' traveling with the Duke of 
Connaught and has charge of all the 
policing arrangements of the tour.

“/have ,been with the duke through 
nearly- every city, in Canada,” aaW In
spector Parkinson, “and nowhere else 
have I seen such a splendid body of 
then as compose the force In Vancou-
___ Not only do your police present
a fine appearance, hut they are effi
cient 'and courteous. I have heard 
many favorable'comments upon their 
courtesy toy visitors and strangers in 
the city,. No, one asking a policeman 
for inthiination Jn this city ever seems 
to get a brusque answer; but the police 
seem aratlous to help all who ask for 
assistance.

"The polking arrangements for the 
dtite's stay in the city were also the 
best we have seen on our tour through 
the country," added Inspector Parkin
son. “Wednesday the crowds were 
dense, and the line of march long, 'but 
(he-police handled the people without 
violence or disorder.” ' ‘

Inspector Parkinson also paid a 
high, compliment to the ability of 
Chief Chamberlain, whom he said he 
Considered one of the best police offi
cials In the Dominion.

Inspector Parkinson has had con
siderable experience making police 
arrangements for royalty, and four 
ÿçàrs aid at the Quebec tercenten
ary, King George, then the Prince of 
WàlÿC, ,<|o greatly appreciated hls vigl- 
lance^that he presented him with a 
handsome jeweled stickpin bearing 
the royal arms, which the Inspector Is 
wearing on hls present trip.

New, York, Sept. .,24.—A 150,^00.000 
tobacco company, now In process of 
formation here, is reported today, to 
have the financial support of Daniel 
Reid, chairman at the Chicago, Rock 
Island & Pacific Railway company, and 
several of "hls associates:- Mr. -Reid" now 
is In Europe, but is expected to return 
about October 1. ‘ ‘

The report says options already have 
been obtained on a large number of In
dependent tobacco companies In all 
parts of the country. The present plan, 
it is understood, is to manufacture all 
forms of tobacco and to make a special
ty of pigarettes.

The decree of the United States su
preme court, dissolving the American 
Tobacqo company, it is reported, has 
brought about favorable conditions, in 
the opinion of the promoters, for the 
launching of the ne.w company. . - 

'__________ o--------- ------

CITIES GRAFT IN RELIGION.

Moody Institute Dean Scores Financial 
Methods of Some Evangeliets. „

Chicago. Sept. 24.—Evangelism in 
the United States has “degenerated in
to commercialism and £srqtess4onaliem,” 
according to Dr. J. M. Gra>, dean of 
the Moody Institute, who «poke before 
the National Conference of Evangelists 
•here today.

"The present-day evangelist becomes 
•so tangled up with ‘boosters’ and 
hymn-book propositions that they 
simply are in a money-making busi
ness,” asserted Dr Gray.

Methods of finance conducted by 
some successful evangelists were de
clared to be "nothing but graft” by 
the Rev. F. E. Taylor, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, o* Indianapolis.

“When- I started-tout as an evan
gelist,” said Dr. Taylor, "another evan
gelist invited me to coW to his house 
as he said to ‘learn the tricks of the 
trade.’

“ ‘I have got ’em skinned a mile in 
taking an offering,’ was one of6- this 
evangelist’s boasts,” ■ continued Dr. 
Taylor. "Imagine WeSley, Whitefield 
or Moody saying that.”

Need of r,ural evangelistic work was 
urged by Melvin E. Trotter, of Grand 
Rapid a Mich. Mr. Trotter explained 
that his method of rtiral evangelism 
was to tour the countefy in autermo 
biles.

"They give us plenty of fried 
chicken," he said, "arid we get - the 
people saved."

-----------------—-----1------

, "A tradesman is no good without a 
wife. If I had a female with me I’d 
start a store at once.”

Such Is the plaintiff appeal of 
Winnipeg man to the Master of St. 
George's-in-fche-East Workhouse, Lon
don, England, asking to be supplied 
with a wife from among the women 
inmates. The letter was published in 
the Lon-don newspapers after the un
romantic guardians decided not to 
comply with the request, so the am
bitious .Wfnnipegger may yet meet hls 
fate.

Here is Hls Lament.
"I left your parish 18 months ago, 

he says, "and have been doing very 
well since I came out here. I was not 
sent here by any aid society, but paid 
my passage. I get the English papers 
and read of the poverty in the east 
end of London. Jit is a great pity 
when out here there is a chance for 
everyone who has a little brains. 
There are no pawnbrokers here, and 
they are not wanted- Every person 
is dressed in a respectable manner. 
All shops are closed at six in the even
ing and no _place is open on Sunday.
I am earning 15 dollars a week my
self and.my room and food free. This 
is as good as four pounds English 
money, and Is ntft high wages for this 
country.

"These are my conditions, and I 
think they are not hard:—

"1. Any English girl, 16 to 23 years 
of age, who is strong and healthy and 
not deformed, and has no one to look 
after herself and her child. They will 
both .receive every comfort in return 
for ifalthfulnesâ arid honesty.

"2. Any girl who has committed her 
first offence for felony and has been 
bound over at tlie*Thames Police 
Court.

Girls in Demand in Canada.
"3. Any girl who has tried to take 

her own life and has been put in your 
care, or any girl who has health and 
strength, but who has no home or 
friends; and Is willing to try a better 
life.

“No girl is to be over 5 ft. 3 in. in 
height, and not to be oyer 23 last 
birthday; strong , and lightly-built 
preferred; dark or fair makes rib dif
ference; if possible, cheerful and clep.n 
habits; it makes no difference if she 
can read or -vjrrite, but no . drunkard or 
girl who has ever been on the streets 
is wanted.”

He adds: “You may ask the question, 
Are there no girls in Canada? My 
answer is -this—of all the thousands 
of girls sent here It seems to make no 
difference. Wherever you go there are 
girls wanted and cannot be got. There 
will never be enough to supply the 
demand. The wages are good, from 
15 to 36 dollars per month, all found, 
and s a good home. A tradesman here 
is no good without a wife. I myself 
wish to open a store, I cannot d-o so 
by myself, and if I had a female with 
me I would start at once.”

He concludes with a promise that 
he will marry the girl within three 
days of her arrival, arid if .she should 
change her mind/ he will find her a 
good situation, “and I will try St. 
George’s once m-ore.”

JThe bachelor modestly says he is 
"30 nexf birthday, honest, and straight
forward, and considered good-looking.”

It is sad to have to record that the 
unromantic guardians have decided to 
take no action in the matte*.

MOST BRILLIANT DIPLOMAT 
OF GERMANY IS DEAD

Baron Adolph Marschall Von BiBer
stein Haa Succumbed

Badenweiler, Germany, Sept x24.— 
Germany’s most brilliant diplomat 
Baroq Adolf Marschall von Bleberetein, 
died here today after a short illness.

The baron who had occupied the po
sition of German Ambassador in Lon
don only since May this year, had come 
here to take a course of Alkaline water 
treatment and was in comparatively 
good health until a week ago. Then 
he suddenly fell 111 and raipidly became 
worse until he died today. The baron 
had suffered from an attack of In
fluença earlier In the year and hls 
death is’ attributed to. the effects of 
that malady and to hls strenuous work 
in London since hls appointment to the 
embassy there.

The Baron, who was a native of Ba
den. was 70 years old.

Baron Marschall Von Biebbrsteln was 
regarded as one of - the most accom
plished diplomats of hls time and since 
the death of Bismarck he had been 
considered as Germany’s “strong man."

The Baron In fact stepped into the 
shoes of Bismarck when the latter left 
office in 1890, becoming on April 1 of 
that year secretary of state of foreign 
affairs. During his tqr_m of office *6 
conducted the negotiations with many 
foreign powers for commercial treaties 
which, have been in force ever since 
with some few modifications.

In 1894 hé became Prussian Minister 
of State and three years later, the Em
peror, recognizing hls ability as a 
statesman, appointed him ambassador 
to Turkey. He remained, at Constanti
nople over 14 years, but was often 
called to Berlin to confer with tihe Em
peror not only in regard to Turkish 
affairs, but In1 connection with Ger
many’s general foreign policy as well. 
It was oOtei, hinted that the baron 
practically controlled tlie Emperor’s 
entire foreign policy. He was strongly 
in favor of #he extension of Germany’s 
dominions in all parts of the world, 
tils view's were so well liked at'court 
that he was often mentioned for the 
imperial chancellorship. .

Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—Suspected 
of being a member of a gang of 
negro thugs guilty of one shooting 
and many holdTups back of Pricer 
Hill, John J. Williams, 23, colored, 
of 323 Smith street, wee arrested 
at hie home last night by Detect
ives Kammann, Center and Gefn- 
hardt. Acting Sergeant Werpup, 
of the Fourth district, sent the’ 
prisoner to headquarters, where he 
was closely questioned by Night 
Chief Pottebaum and Detective 

. Jeffries.
Kammann, Gernhardt and . Center 

have been working on the P*lce Hill 
hold-ups, and the arrest was a (Sever 
bit of work. A mask was found in 
the negro's pocket, end when Genter 
grappled with him a pistol fully e foot 
and a quarter long fell out of hls trou
ser leg. The gun is of the powder and 
ball type, used during the Civil War, 
and tife prisoner says he found ft in 
Virginia. The mask, he * avers, was 
placed In his pocket by some .negro 
who wanted to get him in trouble.

‘’Doggone that woman, who ebber 
she is,” extelatmed Williams, “she done 
put dat rag wld holes in it in mah 
pocket cause she spected to see me get 
hung, maybe.”

The negro made a number of contra
dictory .statements. At one time he 
said he had been here two months from 
(Louisville, and later accounted the 
time as two years. He said he lived 
two years in the Falls City, and’ when 
asked where he .worked, said he had 
not’worked.’ ’ . ' '•’

Night Chief Pottebaum Is <jf the 
opinion that the negro thugs are frqjn 
the construction camps near Summit 
Ohjo, but the negro denied having 
worked In camp.

Detectives Gernhardt Genter and 
Kammann learned that Williams had 
left his home shortly. before midnight 
Wednesday night. The prisoner says 
he can account for. hls movements. 
He Is held on suspicion.

Chief Copelan and Detective Chief 
Crawford will question hdm this morn
ing, and Detectives Genter, Kammann 
and Gernhardt will trace hls move
ments in this city.

Two more attempts to hold up farm
ers in the Covedale district, between 
Westwood and Price Hill, were made 
early yesterday morning by a gang of 
negroes for whom the police have 
«been searching for several weeks.

John Story, a farmer, living near 
Delhi, was the first vlotlm selected by 
the men yesterday. gn the Cleves 
pike, near Glenway avenue, he was 
held up by two negroes. One man held 
the horses and covered Story with a 
revolver, while the second highwayman 
began to climb up over the wheel of 
the wagon. Story suddenly whipped 
up his horses, throwing off his assail
ants and effected his escape.

About 15 minutes after Story’s en
counter with the men Charles Martiny, 
a farmer, also living in the Delhi neigh
borhood, was held up at almost the 
same spot. Martiny gave the police 
the same description of his assailants 
as did Story, saying that one negro 
wore a bright yellow cap. This glar
ing headgear frightened, Martiny’s 
horde, and if struck the armed high
wayman with its hoofs. The men beat 
a retreat, and Martiny days he thinks 
the man was crippled by'the blow.

The negroes are creating a reign of 
terror among farmers wbo are forced 
to pass through tlie infested territory, 
and the police say they may send 
plain-clothes officers on the farmers’ 
wagons In an effort to apprehend the 
highwaymen.

A reward of $200 has been offered by 
the Green . Township Anti-Thieving 
Protective Association for the arrest 
and conviction of the highwaymen who 
shot Harry Schaible, a member of the 
association, on the night of September 
16. Schaible is one of the eight recent 
victims of the hold-up men.

WEATHER FINE IN THE 
WIDE CANADIAN WEST

Winnipeg^ Has Escaped Frost Which 
Hai Been general Elsewhere

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—With very few 
exceptions the past twenty four hours 
have been fine all over the Canadian 
prairie west. Heavy frosts amounting 
to from eight to twelve degrees were 
recorded at a number of points in the 
three prairie provinces, the lowest point 
being recorded at Swan River, North 
ern Manitoba, with 18 degrees.

Curiously enough Winnipeg -district 
and much of the Southern Manitoba 
has so far escaped with not even 
enough frost to wilt tender garden 
stuff. A Ipt of wheat is still uncut 
in some parts of Manitoba and Central 
Saskatchewan and present weather con
ditions with cool temperatures and 
clear skies are well suited to saving 
this. ThresMng will be general in 
few days when the belated crop move
ment will start in earnest. The rail
ways say they are all lined up to take 
care of it in record order if it doesn’t 
all flood in at once.

A woman judges e man toy his man
ners; a man a woman by her morals; 
therefore all the trouble.

Companies Pay Insurance
Regina, Sask., Sept. 24.-—It Is an

nounced today that,one hundred and 
ten thousand dollar» Insurance op the 
McQarthy block ^destroyed early last 
winter, is being paid. Some of the com
panies which protested at flret have 
agreed to pay and the others niïl not 
hold out.

ENGLISH PAPER PREDICTS 
GENERAL ELECTION SOON

Yorkshire Post, Whiefc Rsnks High,
Says Home Rule WHI Force Action

London. Sept 24.—The Yorkshire 
Post, which ranks very high ’among 
provincial newspapers, affirms confi
dently that there will be a general 
election almost Immediately. . It states 
that the only real difference of^siptn- 
lon Is /Whether It will be betake or 
after Christmas.

“It Is not impossible,” the Post-says, 
■■that we are on the eve. of a Liberal 
split regarding Home Rale which may 
not equaA that of 1886, 'but .still Will 
be very eerious.”

--------------- ------- ---------
Teft Off for New York '

Washington, Sept 24.—President Taft 
left' here at 10 a.m. ever the Pennsyl
vania Railroad tor New York whlre 
hls train is due at 8.1,0 o'clock,; He 
will go to the home of hls brother 
Henry W. Taft and start at 11.80 Ip.m. 
for Altoona from where he expects 
to leave tomorrow afternoon for Bev
erly. While In New York he will con
fer with National Chairman Milles.

My record of. over 1,900 school 
children In Boston, and ’ vicinity 
fitted to glasses should be suffi
cient guarantee of my worth In 
this line of work. -No child 
should .enter school without a 
careful test for eye troubles. • 

Consultation .free. See me at 
Harwood’s Jewelry Storè, 124-A 
Eighth Avenue' West

Geo. H. Quaid

SNEAD IS UNCONCERNED.AT 
HABEAS CORPUS HEARING

Will Boyce, Brother of Murdered Man, 
Site With Counsel

CALGARY FURNITURE
THE

STORE FOR 
QUALITY STORE, LTD

COMPLETE 
. HOUSE 

FURNISHERS

The Better 

Kind of -

Amarillo, Texas, Sept 24.—The -state 
continued the Introduction of test! 
mony today at the hearing of habeas 
corpus by which it is hoped to 'bring 
about the release of John Beal Snead, 
charged with the murdet of Al G. 
Boyce, Jr.

Will Boyce, brother of the slain man, 
sat with the counsel for the state, with 
whom he held frequent whtspered con 
sultations. Snead seated among hls 
counsel appeared unconcerned. Many 
relatives and friends of the' accused 
were in court.

NAVY BILL AND BANK AC' 
PROMISED THIS SESSION

Office Equipment
GOOD office equipment means money saved as well as time and 

trouble. These thirigs mean less expense and less expense 
means more profit. These are facts that no business man 

can get away from any more than he will wish to get away from 
our class of office equipment once he uses it.

Phone 1793 and our office expert will call, or better still, come 
and inspect our stock yourself.

Macey Filing Cabinet
-a competent office help

NO matter how small -your business is or how large, the Macey 
Filing Cabinet can help you and perform its duties satisfac
torily.

The small business can commence with a section and add 
others as it grows. The big business can get a complete equip
ment and with the alternative of securing additional sections 
should business demand it.

Macey Filing Cabinets are made of the best quarter oak, are 
well fitted, and have a neat appearance. We have a cdïnplete line, 
also supplies and accessories.

Other Office jejjjjÉj 
Supplies

We also have a full range of roll top, 
flat, and standing desks, as well as a wide 
selection of office chairs and stools, etc.
And plqpse remember our prices are most 
advantageous. *

| New Arrivals in the |

Drapery Department
‘•v> -i — A ’ ■ - , ..,i da ..... ........ ..................................—

HARDLY a day now passes but what records the arrival of 
new fall goods in this department. '

■ These new fabrics were selected mobths ago and from 
the world’s best makers. The uppermost thought in our mind 
when choosing them was quality, although we kept our eyes open 
for the beautiful, also for utility ^and good value.
^ In these things we believet we have been very successful, 
although as you are the judge we leave the verdict to you when 
you come and inspect them.

At the present time we are showing new—
Madras Muslins 

' Curtain Scrims
Monks’ Cloth

Velours, Velvets
Upholstery Fabrics

Tapestries and Silks.

Calgary Furniture Store, Ltd.
F. F. HIGGS 

President
TWO STORES 

7th and 8th Avenues
G. A. CROCKS 

Vice-Pres. and Mgr.

Dominion Parliament Will Probably 
Convene on November 14

Ottawa, Sept 23.—Thursday, Novem
ber 14, will probably be selected for 
the opening of the eeaeion of parlia
ment It 1» expected1 that an an
nouncement of the naval .policy yrM 
be made early in the session, and that 
Important législation, Including the 
new bank eat, will be brought down 
soon after the opening. The various 
departments e fthe government are 
already working on the estimates.

COSES TO DE HD IN THE
T

The five first cases were fixed yes
terday afternoon for the opening of the 
Supreme Court on October 1. They
are: - - .

Swift Canadian Co. vs. Mason and
Walters.

Sharon vs. Marrs.
Williams vs. Harrison.
Canadian General Electric Co. vs.

^*3 & R. Co. vs. H. S. McLeod.
In the district court, which is now 

in session the following cases Will 
come up in the next few da^s:

James Gilmour vs. Chas. Bell. 
Donnelly, Watson ’& Brown vs. A. 

E. Luen. ..
Brown & Moore vs.
Anna Reneheart and G. Reneneart 

vs. Dotusch Canadien
C. Cury vs. Bank of British North

America. „r ,,
Carroll vs. Wing Wo Yuen Co. 
Canadian Fairbanks, Morse Co. vs. 

Collins and Hillestodd.
S. J. Sherlock vs. Harrison vs. Har

rison & Ponton. ; „
Rose & Lomenstein v. J. B. Lvuglas 
Levi Oliver vs. J. A. Knoepfli and

Levi Oliver vs. Mamie Cochran. 
Rose & Daney vs Nelson Purvis- 
John Birnifc et el vs. G. S. Dingle. 
Appeals: ' -
Rex vs. King.
D. J. Patterson -vs. Alberta Well 

Drilling Co. t\
Noted Detective Dead.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Andrew Rohan, 
former police lieutenant, who wae re- 
garded as one of tile best-known police 
officials In the United States, died to
day. He bas been !In the detective bur
eau for thirty-five years.

—————o----------------—
Watch Repairing of All Kinds — 

American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickon*, working watchmaker, 381 
Eighth avenue east, ('Just below the 
Queen’o." Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes. 1977-tt

Chao Ping Chung is Prsmier
' Washington, D. C. Sept. 24.—Min
ister Calhoun reported to the state de
partment today the confirmation of 
Chao Ping Chun æ premier of China. 
The new premier was vice-president 
of the board of the Interior under the 
old regime from 1906 to 1909 and until 
recently whs minister of the Interior 
In Yuan Shi Kai’s cabinet.

Brandon Chief Resigns
Brandon, Man., Sept. 24.—Chief Boyd, 

head of the police force here for spv£n 
years, resigned" today. The resignation 
will be considered by the council at a 
special meeting tonight.

Howard Heads Salvation Staff
London, Sept. 24. — Commissioner 

Howard has been appointed chief of 
the Salvation Army staff, succeeding 
Bramweül Booth. Lieutenant Colonel 
Maidqient Is appointed chief secretary 
to Canada. *

Gunman Harris Captured
Montreal. Sept. 24.—Sitting on a 

fence with a bottle of milk In one hand 
and a 32-calllbre revolver in hls pock
et, Jimmie Harris, the colored des
perado, who attempted to murder Mr. 
Louis Noel Betournay at hls home in! 
St. I-ambert yesterday morning was 
captured by a crowd of prominent Mon
trealers while they were driving to St. 
Bruno station this morning.

Serve yohr family the very choicest pork and 
beans that are prepared. When you order specify

DAVIES’
PORK and BEANS

WITH TOMATO SAUCE
Other kinds seem ordinary once you taste the 
delicious flavor of DAVIES." Plump, mealy beans, 
thoroughly steam-cooked, generously flavored with 
pork and nch tomato sauce. Doesn’t it àound inviting? 

In 10c„ 15c. and 25c. tins 
At your grocer’s

THE |>AU|pe QOMMMV
WILLIAM UAYICO LIMITED 

TOEONTO

****** (MMtaflaacga;
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Phone 3320

cm COLT DIO NOTThe Maple Leafs, International Baseball League Champions
START HT WOODBINE

Another Bad Day Caused 
Very Unfavorable 

Weather
Are now

6**w»y,Toronto, Sept. 24.—A drizzly cold 
afternoon, a sloppy track and a card 
with no particular features kept to
day’» Woodbine crowd down. The 
members' stand was deserted. The 
Michaelmas handicap for two year olds 
at six furlongs was of interest, the, 
public looking for the second meeting 
here of. Leochares, the Schorr çolt, 
and Calgary, Robert Davies’ great two 
year old. but it was spoiled by the 
withdra-wei of Calgary, and Leochares 
at 2 to 1 won by a head from Flabber
gast, who looked like a winner until 
the final sixteenth, when he faltered 
eomeaVhat. Tankard waa luck to land 
the show end, Just gettng up In time 
to nip Hearts of .Oak with the latter 
showing fine speed, but tired In the

MONTREAL Wj 
SNOW INTO TF

MonypiV Sept’ 23 
.hspoetoR of the snc 
plexed the-city fatb 
as the growth of the 
arv the removal of <

OR. TBOS. l pm Canàdia
Pac

heavy going.

Caper Sauce had no difficulty in 
winning the first race for Canadian 
bred*. He was made the public choice, 
and though he had to be hustled to 
catch Marcovit, he did the trick with
out much trouble.

DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a specialist—New York, 
Illinois and California diplomat 
Special diploma awarded by Al
berta Provincial Exhibition, July 
6, 1108, for best dental display.

This Ig the largest and bent 
equipped dental office in West
ern Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of res tor- 
lng tooth struoture and the suc- 
ceslful treatment of diseases of 
the mouth.

The Novice steeple
chase showed a chain of disasters. 
Notingham and Clan Alpine were gen
erally fancied, but they failed to stand 
up. The Garth stable supplied the first 
two horses, Julia Armour and Red 
Squirrel, who ran coupled, coming 
home by themselves Summary:

First race, three /ear old and up, 
foaled in Canada, six furlongs :

1— Caper Sauce, 124 (Adams), 
straight, $5.BO.

2— Marcovit, 108 (Teehan), place, 
12.00.

3— Lllburn, 116 (Warrington), show, 
*14.60.

Time—1:17 1-5.
Also ran—Mary Bud. Moon Baker, 

Le D’Or, Court Belle, Breast Plate, and 
Lonius.

Second race, novice steeplechase, 
three year old and up, about 1 1-2 
miles:

1— Julia Armour, 132 (Wolfe), 
straight, J6.70.v_

2— -Red Squirrel, 132 (Allen), place, 
*5.60.

3— Weldshlp, 33 (Williams), show,
*7.M. ' ' - ' - ' J

Time—3:26 1-6.
Nottingham, Tom Kirby, Clan Al

pine lost riders
Third race, two year olds, 6 1-2 f«j- 

longa:
1— Paris Queen, 107 (Teeltin), 

straight, *4.50.
2— Moving Picture, 107 (Martin), 

place, *3.40.
S—‘Maid of Frome, 100 (Connolly), 

show, *11.70.
No show on Paris Queen. Time— 

1:08 2-6. *■*
Also ran—Mlccousuke, Pandorina,. 

Bryndown, Bavell Lutz.
Fourth race, two year olds, six fur- 

1 longs, purse *1,500.
1— leochares, 126 (Teehan), straight

*4.00. ,
2— flabbergast, 105 (MéCatty), place, 

*2.60. -,
3— Tankard, 105 (Adams),

*6.20.
Time—1:14 4-5
Also ran—Hearts of Oak, Cogs, Rifle 

Brigade, Lerwin, and Afterglow.
Fifth race, steeplechase, four year 

olds and up, about 2 1-2 miles:
1— The Prophet, 144 (Kermath), 

straight, *10.80.
2— Idle Michael, 145 (Allien), place, 

*3.30.
3— Wlckson, 144 (Beamish), no show 

money.
Time—6:82.
Buckthorn fell.
Sixth race. Havoc purse, *500 added, 

three year olds and up, elx furlongs:
1— Detroit, 109 (Jensen), straight, 

*16.90.
2— Bay of Pleasure, 110 (Connolly), 

place, *4.60.
3— FMneull Hall, 106 (Mondon), 

show, *5,00.
Time—1:16.
Also ran—Frog, Aliéné, Modern 

Priscilla, Planter, Sunlike, Inclement, 
Song of Rocks, Florldas Beauty, and 
Walter Wells

Seventh race, three year olds and 
up, mile and seventy yards:

1— Union Jack, 103 (Teehan),
straight, *4.00.

2— Colston, 111 (Warrington), place.

Trav

TORONTO BALL CLUB CHAMPIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL LE.VGUB FOR THE SEASON OF 1812 From left to right, standing: Maxwell, Stricklett, O’Hara, Lush, Isaacs, Bernstein (business manager), Bradle (cap
tain), Dalton. Curtis, Drucke. Sitting: Graham, McConnell, Rudolph, Meyer, Kelley (manager), McCaffery (president), Tim Jordan. Fitzpatrick, Holly, Shaw and Bemle. WETASKI 
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Burns has been added to the list, you 
just watch the boxers tumbling head 
over heels to come to this country to 
box for him.”

But although Brown is a farmer as 
well as a boxer, no one who was not 
acquainted with the facts would sus
pect that either one was trute. A casual 
observer would say that -he would be 
an ideal usher In a large church. He 
is a neat dresser, the cut of his clothes 
bespeaking acquaintance with the best 
New York tailors.

But these glad rags will be discard-. 
ed this afternoon in favor of ring togs, 
for Brown will begin training fftr his 
battle, which Is two weeks distant. He 
will work out at Cappy Smart’s gym
nasium '^t the Central fire hall every 
afternoon at 3.30. His training will all 
be done in public, and those interested 
arc Invited to stroll down that way this 
afternoon to get a line on the man who 
exp.ects to do whaj nq one has yet been 
successful in doing—deliver a K.O: 
punch on the point of the Jaw -of: 
"Fighting Dick" Hyland.

Rugby Notes FANCIES BY MY NEW 
METHOD

The Tigers will practice tonight at 
5:30 at Mewata Park.

THE British Olympic committee in preparing champions of the Inter-Gollegiate union would 
for the Olympic games at Berlin in 1916, not play off for the Canadian championship, and 
will adopt an elaborate plan of epgquraging now McGill has registered

athletics in the schools. The committee as a FAREWELL TO a most emphatic kick again- 
whole are opposed to the idea of specializing CHAMPIONSHIPS st the winners being at- 
similar to the American team, holding, quite prop- lowed to tompete in the
erly, that in doing so, they would get away from finals. McGill believe that their chahces of captur- 
the proper spirit of the games. They will, how- ing the Inter-Collegiate honors were never so 
ever, encourage athletics among those scholars bright as they are this season, and they are taking 
who will likely be old enough to show, in 1916. time by the forelock in endeavoring to avoid the 

-------- Grey Cup games.
Down East, some live wire sport scribes are Believe us, it is not the'students who are doing 

telling an unsuspecting public that the Ottawa the protesting, 'but the faculty. The dear, loving 
College rugby team, when they appear on the faculty whom we all, in past day's respected so 
field for thÿr game with Queens on October 5, much. rr' '

will show the latest fash- cipal actors 
ORIGINALITY IN ions in suits/ They are to 
RUGBY SUITS discard the proverbial can-

. vas vest and adopt the light of the 
jehëevL, Wè don't want to be h^rd, but just as a 
rude âwakèner,. we do want to tell our Eastern 
friends, that our own, Charlie Colville has his “Y” 
team arrayed in such -in Calgary, an-d has already 
ptiiyed' a game in them,- and also that he says they 
are a success. If this is the fitSt time that they 
have been used in. Canada, the Jnedals should be 

, pinned on Charlie's manly breast.

The Tigers will run a special excur
sion to Edmonton- on October 5, the 
date of their game with the .Eskimos. 
The fare for the round trip will prob
ably be less ’ than five dollars.

William Buckshot Sherman has 
donated the use of his roller rink for 
indoor practices to the Tiger team. 
This will enable the champions to prac
tice at times when the weatherman 
is Inclined to object.

Decayed teeth are made sound, 
Loose teeth are made tight 
Crooked teeth are made 

itralght
Lost teeth are replaced with or 

without plates.
" Recession of the gums Is 
Cheeked.

Deformities of the Jaws are 
corrected.
• .Teeth xagjttnusted absolutely 
without pain.

Call and get prices. Examina
tion and eçnsultatlon free.

Lightweight Boxer, Who is Also 
Minnesota Agriculturist, in 

Hands of Real Estatérs

Never Saw So. Milch Wheat 
Grown Upon- an Acre of 

Ground as in Sunny Alberta

Says Tommy Burns' Fame as 
Promoter Has Spread All 

Over the Unitéd States

Dame Riimor states that Bob Watt, 
the popular trainer of the Tiger rug
by team, has serib.usly considered trot
ting In double harness. Bob refused 
to bè interviewed on the sübject, and 
would not give the date of the happy 
event, but whenever it is and whoever 
it is, the Tigers^are anxious to offer 
congratulations.

Dominion Bleak, 132 8th Ave, E. 
Phone 1f64 ”

Office hours: 1a.m. to 8 p.m.
CALGARY "B" CHAMPIONS Toronto Varsity have figured as the prin- 

> in the championship series for three 
years now, and each year the condition of the fall 
studies grows worse, hence the vigorous protests 

cGill body. “For three weeks preceding 
the finals, and for more than a fortnight after, 
says a Toronto professor, “the studies and general 
discipline of the university are wrecked,” and the 
Montrealers, are, with wisdofh, profiting by the 
experience of Toronto.

However, the. almighty dollar, as embodied in 
the gate receipts o( the championship gainés, will 
have to be reckoned with, as will public opinion, 
which will demand a play-off to see the compar-

To the Sporting Editor,
Morning Albertan.

Sir: May I be allowed to correct an 
error that appeared in this morning’s 
paper in the account of the erlcket_ 
games?’ 1 ’» ■

Calgary “B” are Reported to have 
jjftyed seven games and lost one, 
Whereas thjsy have not lost « game so 
fart g* jny .records show. Catggrj- “B" 
as the Winners of the-City league- (al-’ 
though ■ two more games have to he 
played) will, on Saturday week, face 
an eleven picked from the remaining 
citi teams, jlits bci^g the w’lhd-np uf 
the league "for the season. ' <

Trusting you will "give space to this 
explanation,

I am. Yours truly,
NORMAN M. PLUMMER, V 

Hon. Sec., City Cricket League.

It is reported upon good authority 
that Noel White will be out for prac
tices with the Tigers. froth this time 
forth- Noel is some tastier-, indr a 
general handy man to hove around, 
and has the reputation St being the 
béét than at stopping rhy around the 
wing on any team west of the Great 
Lakes. |(a

BAXTERBR0S“Pa:" Brown, the. lightweight- braor 
w%o is labeled chart!pion of the 
west, and /wh-u will nieet ;|‘^:gh.iins 
I tick" Hyland hett? on Ot&Ver 5tii,-<inai- 
ré* -: "miEe a farm near Calgary. Al- 

he arrived here only yesterday, 
hr* is-already wildly enthusiastic about 

■ \t' proEpacts of this
MÊmWÉËËÈÈÈËÉËÈm

Phone 41338
Contractors of Cement Walla, 

Floors, Step», Curbs, Ornsmen*

Stotts#*»k *• Fan 
Laggâfl 
from G 
ing SJ 
Mondai 
Last M

WfJÊtÊKÊÊM country for a
and Brown is a farmer. When 

Jv* is not busy In the roped circle, he is 
n* > nr ing upon the best way to turn 
hi's 160 acres of Minnesota wheat land 
ir; ) cash. His farm near H:'bbing, 
5i^hnr«cta1 Is famous all. over Min ne- . 
sot ». for the quantity of wheat It pro
duces per acre. “But T never In my 
life saw to much wheat grown on an 
acre as they grow up here,” said I 
Brown last night. “1 used to read about 1 
it In the C. P. R. pamphlets down In 
Minnesota, but I never believed it un
til today, when I went out with Tommy 
Burns In his automobile for a couple 
of. hours' ride.”

Pal Brown is almost as proud of the | 
fact that he is a farmer as he is of 
.his long list of. victories in the ring. 
He carries a little book of newspaper 
clippings in his packet, which tell of 
fifty-three battles in which he has 
participated, most of which we,rfe vic
tories, but he also carries some photos 
which show him mounted upon the 
seat of a binder, .which is eating its 
way through a gigantic field of waving 
grain. ' ■ -

Likes Tommy Burns.
Brown also has some good words to 

Say about Term my Burns and his popu
larity in the pugilistic world.

“I’ve been scrapping around in the 
east for quite a while now,” said the 
dapper little fighting man, “but whqn 
I got that wire from Tommy Burns, I 
just packed my suit case and canoe 
along.. I consider it about the biggest 
honor that a young boxer «can have, to 
be selected by Tommy Burns to box 
before his club. There are .hundreds 
of boxers in thfe east who would be 
willing to bok almost for nothing just 
for the advertising they would get for 

9boxing for Tommy BUrfls« The news 
* that Tommy Burns is a promoter has 
traveled all over the. States. There 
are very few promoters who can be de
pended upon, but now that Tommy

- If a man ever felt -tihe-liutnillation ef 
Ibeing^eêiU èff 'tti* field fof. tactics not 
approved ofaby the- referee, that man 
is Squib Ross, manager of the Jungle 
Kings. Squi’b was sent off three times 
durftig the game atF; Saturday between 
the Tigers ^cL-^.jM- C. A., which is 
more times than he has ever, in all 
the years of playing, 'been ruled off a 
football field.

Down east Squib played the game 
for five years, k couple of which v^ere 
with the Argos of Toronto. During 
these five years he was sent to the 
penalty bench but once.

Up until last .Saturday, Squib had 
been sent off the field in Alberta but 
once, this occasion being last year in 
Edmonton, In a game with Deacon 
White’s pets.

Last Saturday Squib broke all re
cords, and spent almost half of the 
time on the side lines.

Squfcb makes no effort to explain his, 
superabundance of pugnaciousness, but 
states solemnly that it Is “never 
again” with him. Hereafter Squilb in
tends to be about as talkative as a 
deaf mute at a funeral service, which 
will detratit considerably from the ex
citement of the game.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, nope too small

show,

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

LABOR BUREAU, Yesterday' BRITISH PEER INVESTS HALF 
MILLION IN B, C, LANDSScores in

They all come to

PJ.McManus
Hotel Cecil GriOthe Big Leagui lord Joicey Buys 24,000 of Farm and 

Dairy Land Near Fort George

London, Sept. 24—One of the larg- Have yot tried it?
Best you have ever seen. 
Private boxes.
Open from 6.30 a. m. to 

10 p. m. •
Best ôf food and service.

F. A. MORRELL, 
Manager

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
White Sox Won a Game.

St. Louis, Sept. 24.—Chtoago won the 
first game of a doubleheader from St. 
Louis here this afternoon, 6 to 2, and 
tied with St. Louis, 2 to 2, in the sec
ond Contest, which was called at the 
end of thte tenth, on -account of dark
ness. In the first game Chicago mixed 
hits with errors, while Walsh was ef
fective in all but two innings. The sec
ond game vas a pitcher’s battle be
tween Hamilton and Benz.
Chicago................... 000 102 300—6 12 0
St. Louis ............... 001 000 0-10—2 9 3

Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan ; Alli
son, Powell and CrosSen.

At Detroit?—
Cleveland 
Detroit . .

Batteries: Blanding and O’Neill; Lake, 
Jamieson and Onslow and Kocher.

At Boston, first game—
New York.............. 400 100 000—5 14 0
Boston...................f .001 100 000—2 6 1

Batteries: McConnell and Williams;

Number of Excellent Firms' 
Co-Operating With the New 

Institution

est individual land-sales ever effected 
in this country has just been complet
ed here. The purchaser is Lord Joicey 
a famous coal mine owner and one of 
the wealthiest Liberal peers of Great 
Britain. His lordship has purchased 
nearly 24,000 acres of mixed farm and 
dairy farming land in the vicinity of 
Fort George for which lie paid $450,- 
000. Captain Hulton, who was respon
sible for the Sutherland and Des- 
borough deals, is negotiating for a 
sale to a Dutch merchant of 50,000 
acres in Saskatchewan.

Liquor Store
William Georgeson Wants the 

Dominion Government to Es
tablish National Bureau

For Pure Wines and 
Liquors, Ales and Beers 

all kinds

Family Trade 
Solicited

$2.50.
3—Camellia, 97 (Connolly), ehow,

$4.40.
Time—1:47.2-5.
Also ran—Lesh Haldeman, Herbert 

Turner, and Steel Cliff.

During the short period of its exis
tence the Bureau has met With great 
support from employees and employers, 
190 persons have registéred, 98 of 
whom have been given employment.

Among the firms co-operating are 
the C.P.R., Norton Griffiths Cohstruc- 
%on Co., Riverside Lumber Co., Carter 
Halls, Aldinger Canadian Stewart. Co., 
the C.N.R., Pryce Jones, Hudson Bay 
Co., the Great' West Saddlery and the 
Diamond Coal Co.

Véry satisfactory replies are being 
received from Provincial Boards of 
Trade, as to co-operation, sending in 
monthly reports anr labor conditions, 
and help in minimizing winter unem
ployment.

Sir George Asquith, the leading gov
ernment authority on labor laws, and 
labor exchange, together with Lady 
Asquith, paid Miss Wileman a long 
visit at the bureau. He evinced the 
keenest interest in every detail of or
ganization and management, and be
fore leaving stated -that apart from the 
accommodation which is limited and 
does not provide for waiting rooms, 
he could suggest no improvements and 
would give unqualified praise.

The Financial News, the Rialto and 
other London papers have already re
ferred to the Bureau in eulogistic 
terms. The Canadian News of Lon
don has written asking for weekly or 
fortnightly notes $s to the doings of 
the Bureau.

The Rt. Hon. Walter Lqugh, M.P.. 
during his stay in Calgary, diacut-s? d 
at some length with Miss Wileman the 

plan of organization and future possi
bilities as to the extension of the work 
and co-operation with the Mother 
Country. Mr. Lough has promised his 
heartiest support to the movement

Mr. Boose, secretary of the Royal 
Colonial Institute is another very 
hearty supporter of the project.

At the recent rheetlng of the As
sociated Board of Trade at Moose Jaw, 
Mr. W. Georgeson brought up and suc
cessfully carried without one dissen
tient voice, a powerful resolution ask
ing the. federal .government to estab
lish a labor bureau system for the 
Dominion.

RADIAL ROAD FROM 
TO PORTAGE400, 000 201-The Y. M. C A. team had another 

good workout last night at Mewata 
Park In preparation for Saturday’s 
game at Hillhurst- with the Eskimos. 
Every man was out for the practice, 
and the back division showed up to a 
much better advantage. Several 
changes will be .made In the hack divi
sion for Saturday's game. Jenkins is 
off with a sore shoulder. He should 
never have played -last Saturday with 
it, but now It is much worse and he 
has to keep out of the game for a 
while. Wait O’Gra-dy is moved back 
to centre half, and will be supported 
iby the choice of J. Rough ton. Cliff 
Roughton, Nicholls and Fred East. 
The latter la a speedy player, conver
sant with (he American game, and 
who Is fapldly catching onto the 
Canuck article. He is very speedy 
on his feet, a good kicker, and a dar
ing tackier. McLean, who was .hurt 
in last Saturday’s game, is out again, 
and will he in his regular position.

After the practice last night, Bryan 
O’Grady, he captain, took the players 
down to the *’Y” and talked to them in 
chalk for some time.

Great Northern Railway Said to be 
, Behind Project

Portage la Prairie, Man., Sept. 24.— 
An engineering party will take the 
field before the end of the month to 
locate the route for the proposed radial 
railway from Winnipeg to this city. It 
was learned here on undoubted auth
ority that the Great Northern or sub
sidiary Interests are behind this pro
ject.

P.J. McMANUS
Great West Liquor Co504 8th Ave. East

Prompt Delivery. Phone 2323

Limited
Carriçs lull and complete line of Domestic and Foreign 

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Cigarettes. Phone and mail 
orders given prompt and careful attention.TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS 

BECOMING WORSE
NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Victoria ... ...... 2 6 3
Portland ............................................. 3 7 0

Batteries: Kantlehner, Kauffman,
McCreery ai^d Meek; Bloomfield and 
Harris.
Tacoma ............................................  3 8 2
Seattle........................................  8 10 0

Batteries> Orieger and Crittenden; 
Thompson and Whaling.
Vàncoùver.................. ... ...
Spokane ..............................................

Batteries: Clark and Lewis 
and Devogt. /

Try a case of the famous
BUD WEISER

One Hundred Troops Killed; Tribes
men Advancing on Scutari

-- 1 ■’ /- -
Cettinje, Montenegro, Sept. 24.—The 

situation in northern Albania is be
coming worse daily. The Maliseori 
tribesmen are advancing on Sbutari. 
Yesterday they attacked an ammuni
tion column bound for Tuzi. More than 
a hundred of- the escortihg troops were 
killed or captured. The ammunition 
was sunk in Scutari lake.

GREAT WEST LIQUOR CO., LTD.
138 8th Avenue East. Phones 6344 and »44

Write us for prices.KraftjFF The hunter can find
here his ideal hunt- 

shoe! Every 
man who enjoys the 
teport will appreci- 

- ate them.
The leathers are Waterproofed Rawhide 

and Elkskin, heavy double waterproofed soles 
through to heels, with full bellows tongue. 
All sewn by the famous hand sewed process.

The ideal boot for all outside sport—$7.00 
to $8.50 à pair. ,

CIVIC CURLING CLUB TO BE 
ORGANIZED Grand Circuit Races

We sell and have a 
complete stock of Lum
ber, Cement, Brick,Lime

Plans are under foot tor the organ
ization of a Civic Curling club, and a 
meeting will be held on Friday in the 
city hall to discuss plans for the or
ganization of thé same The founders 
of th# organization expect to rent two 
rinks from the Victoria Curling club 
upon which to play the games.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 24.—Summaries 
of today’s races follow:

Board of Trade stake, 2.07 pace. 3 In 
5. Purse $3000:
Braden Direct, blk. c„ by Bar

on Direct (Egan)..................... 1 1 1
Longworth B., b.h. (Murphy). 2 2 8
Knight Onwardo, b.h., (Ray).. 4 3 2

Time—2.04. 2.06, 2.04)4.
Hotel Hartman stakes, 2.13 pace, 3 In 

5. Purse *5000:
Joe Patohen II.. b. h„ by Joe

Patchen (Fleming) ..... 1 1 1
Wydrad, blk. h. (Valentine) .292 
Grand Opera, b.h. (McDonald) 3 2 4
Sadie Hal, blk. m. (Snow) .433 

Time—2.6614. 3.06)4. 2.04)4.
2.10 trot, three In five. Purse *1200: 

Eva' Cord, b.m., by Elk Cord,
(Jones)............................... .... • ■ - 1 1 1

Marigold, ban. (Murphy) >..332
Newsell, b.g. (Laaatle) ........... .. 2 4 6

Time—2.08)4. 2.10)4, 2.09%.
2.16 clasa pace, three in five. Purse 

*1200. Unfinished:
Carna G„ b.g., by Allerton (Gar

rison) ............ ’..................................... 1 1
Adeline, ch.m. (Gordon)................ 2 »
Bessie Bee. bm. (Parker). .. ... 6 6

,Tlme—2.0664, 3.08&.

and (sanded) Interior 
and Inspect for yourself.PACING STALLIONS BREAK 

RECORD F0S MILE IN TEAM FinishTo reap a harvest of return from 
the Wants, use them In supplying the 
needs of the household and of business 
in buying, selling, renting, hiring, ex
changing and In many other ways.

Miner Heir and George Gano Do Mile
In 2:05. REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited

East Yard: West Yard:
21st Ave. & 11th St. E. • 8th Ave. & 8th St. W. 

‘Phone 5289 - ‘Phone 3290

Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 24.—Paced by 
a runner. Minor Heir and George Gano 
broke the world’s pacing stallion re
cord for a mile In team, the time an
nounced after the exhibition being 
2.05. McCarr drove the two famine 
Savage horees. which will try for a 
new record again. Thursday.

The former record, V0»)6, was made 
by Direct Hal and PrlnSe^ Direct In 
Ment'phls lu 1902.

Glass Bros
120 8th Avenue West

Many have turned the Wants to good 
account In advantageous deals, secur
ing wort, and in many other w\ys
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A Great FOLLOWS FASHION SET BY SPORTHEB CLOSE FRIENDS SEQUEL TO THE(Gntintd from Put «>SPLITS” OF
EASTERN BUGBY GOSSIPWashington Girl Throws Over 

Her Fiance, a Congressman, 
Just Before Marriage

Lafe Representative Theron E. 
Gatlin Left in the Cold by 

Miss MerriamAre now supplied by Western Dealers.
AP0LUNARIS is bottled ONLY at the Spring, Nenenakr, 
Germany, and ONLY withes own NATURAL GAS.

Washington, Sept. 24.—Theron E., 
Catlin, the representative from Mis- : 
souri, recently ‘unseated from congress | 
for scattering the shekels-too freely to i 
secùre a re-eleçtlon finds that mlsfor- j 
tunes never come singly.

Young, handsome -a'erd wealthy, he | 
finds that Miss Laura Mergiam, to 
whom he was engaged, no longer cares 
for him.

Mis» Merriam ,one of the society 
beauties here. Is the third Washington 
girl brave enough to change lier mind 
at the foot of the altar. The engage
ment; of Miss Merriam to Mr. CatUn . 
was announced early in,. June, and the

ing as Soon as Possible 
for

MONTREAL WILL DU,MP 
SN0W INTO TRUNK SEWERS

Problem of Disposing of Snow Has 
Finally Been Solved

distance from the centre of the city, 
has, it is thought finally been solved. 
As presented to the city council today 
and accepted by them, It calls for , the 
enlargement of the openings in trunk 
sewers so that the snow may be dump
ed into them. Should this scheme 
which‘will be much in tile nature of an 
experiment this winter, be successful, 
it will mean a great saving to the city, 
for in years when the snowfall le con
siderable upwards of 1150,000 "is spent 
on the removal of spow from the street® 
on which the tramways run.

Sunday’s We Otter
Montre8' Sept. 23.—The problem of 
ispodbf of *r‘p snow which-has per- 

the city fathers more and more 
sth* growth of the city made necess- 
irv the removal of dumps to'a greater

Northern League. In 1910 he took over 
the management of the Roanoke Vir
ginia League team, handling this class 
Ç organization up to last season, when 
Fort Wayne, of the Central League, a 
class B circuit, drafted him. Shaugh- 
neesy landed hie club from second 
place Into the first posltlqn and yarned 
the name of a stern disciplinarian.

He learned the Canadian garnie while 
In Ottawa, and- as he has made his 
home In that city has. had the. cbanch

BELASC0 SEES THE AGE 
OF ROMANCE BACK AGAINCanadian

PacificECIALIST
Problem Plays and Current Events Will 

Soon Be Taken Off Stege_I need attention 
list—New York, 
fornla diplomas, 
la warded by Al- 
! Exhibition, July 
entai display, 
krgest and beat 
{office In West- 
F th« only one 
pthod of res tor- 
ire and the auc-

se( for the maritale, and Miss Carol 
Newberry, who, after her gâllaht flaiiee, 
Capt-. Aïteyne, ol" tlic - king’s own regie 
ment, travelled all the way from King
ston,1 Jamaica, to Detroit, broke her en
gagement the day before her marriage, 
giving no other reason but that she 
thought she would not be happy. A 
short time afterward she became the 
bride of Mr. Harry Brooks, a child
hood sweetheart.

The romance of Representative Cat
lin and Miss Merriam was a pretty one. 
Shortly after the young representative 
took his seat in congés» hé attended 
the horse show In Warolnifton. As he 
was-standlng in the paddock the horse 
on which Miss Merl-lapi was rifling 
bucked the hurdles, reared and Jumped 
the fence, and the representative bare
ly escaped being trampled. - 

Shows -Off Her Riding
It wa< only the fine horsemanship of 

Miss Merriam that averted an accident.

Railway
Chicago, Sept. 24.—David Belasco 

thinks that modern life Is becoming too 
commercial and unroman tic, but he 
predicts that the stage eventually WHI 
correct this condition. In an interview 
Belasco, in part, says:

"Love—clean, wholesome, romantic, 
and, If possible, domestic love, will be 
the popular exposition of the theatre of 
tomorrow.

"We are all of us hungry for romance 
in our busy life of prosaic todays. Busi
ness competition and the unconscious 
but almost universal commeroiaHsiq. of 
life have crowded genuine love and its 
outward expressions Into a close corner.

"Very shortly we are goings to have, 
instead of the ‘problem’ play-And the 
‘current events' dfama. a veritable de
luge of romantlÿ pieces." „j

Travel to

SASKATOON of Clothing and Gents’ Wear 
at Enormous Reductions To
day, Tomorrow and Friday

Everything in the Store Reduced.

Via
WETASKIWIN AND 

GREAT WEST EXPRESS
Leave Calgary daily, except 

Sunday. 150, a arising Saskatoon 
11.45. Sundays leave Calgary 8K 

For sleeping care reset ations 
apply to Depot Ticket Office. 

Tickets Via All Transatlantic 
Steamship Lines 
F. J. HURKETT,

Depot Ticket Agent.
R. G. MoNSILLie,

District Passenge:

have condition first and foremost. 
Speed and tackling ability come second^ / 
In point of Importance. “I de not care 
if a man has been on the team for 
three years," declares “Shag;" "If he 
cannot tackle, or will nptt remain away 
from tobacco, liquor or late hours ,he | 
can't play this season."

Upon tackling and speed Shaugh-, »
neyssy play» great stress. "I Saw Var
sity play, and I am convinced- that a 
speedy team composed of good tack- 
lers can heat them, 
would have no chance, 
build up a defensive team, 
is of very little use, f—

of disease» of

NEW
:od

re made sound, 
made tight.

1 «f» made A heavy team 
I want to 

Bucking 
for unless you 

have the ball close to the line you can 
gain little by it. Whoever saw a team 
take the ball .forty yards by straight 

‘bucking?/*! dû hot care if -ye have no 
heavy men, providing the line man 
can tackle and' gbt.up under the ball. 
Tackling Will stop the backs every time 
and- Varsity are not particularly strong 
outside of then tack division and their 
outside wings. Against' Varsity we 
will want the- itne to -be up under the 
ball and tackling without a mis». That 
will win the game. I will work to 
get the men out who can follow uyfast 
and tackle when they get there." ,

Shaughnessy ..placed' great faith In 
the training table which be has In
stituted, ae it will keep ttie.'men under 
his eye and develop more esprit de 
corps than if thejy were separated and 
in different houses. He hopes to have 
a big squad on the training table which 
will include all the men of the second, 
team. The néw coach wants to give 

-the same attention to the second team 
as the first, and thus build up new 
material for yea» to come. This is 
one weak point In nearly every inter
collegiate team, bar Varsity's. The 
second team are given very little at
tention. Varsity watch their scrub 
teams carefully and thus reap the ben- 
'eflts in new stare every couple of sea- 
sons.

Shaughnessy expects to find hie 
toughest battles with Varsity this sea
son. He considers College a danger
ous team, -but Varsity are the team to 
beat. A number of the trick plays 
used In the American game will he 
given a try-out to see whether they 
can be adopted to the Canadian style 
of rugby. With these trick plays a 
well trained back division and a team 
in good condition, Shaughnessy hopes 
to land the championship of 1912 for 
old McGill.

Agent,
'Placed with or

Ing and made him take the hurdles 
many times. Representative Catlin im
mediately sought an introduction and 
paid her assidous attention all that 
winter. Last winter he gave a num
ber of dinners, theatre parties and 
dances in her honor. The most notable 
one, and one which took the lead In a'l 
bachelor affairs of the season was giv
en at the old Manor House in Wash
ington. The dinner was served a' 
fresco and the guests danced on the 
green.

Miss Merriam, it had often been saidl 
resembled a beautiful golden butterfly 
so her fiance had the lighting effect In 
butterflies of electric lights suspended 
from the trees on slender wires, which 
gave the effect of gorgeous creatures 
with- outstretched wings flitting over 
this «heads of the dancers. The favors 
for the cotttllton all suggested butter
flies

Would Give No Hint
Miss Merriam an*, her family, have

gum»

tbs Jawa

absolutely

Examina
itlon free.

Mian Pacific Railway138 tth A vs. ft.

to 1 p.m.

Week-End Train to

Banff, La and Field
September 2Mm\ftr29th, 1912.

Leave Calgarÿ Saturday 15k 
Arrive Calgary Sunday 21.30k 

Fftre from Calgâry to Banff and return $3.807 to 
ggâh àe4",tietûtoJb-20f Jimit..i4,days. Fare 
m Calgary to Field and return $6.00. Good go- 
: Saturday or Sunday, returning Sunday or 
)nday.
st Week-End Train of Season, Sept. 38tfi-agth.

I 41338

Csmsnt Wslks, 
Curbs, Ornsmen- 
Anything In ths

130 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST•tal and work-
guaranteed. No
ie too small.

11th Avs. W.

Victoria Exhibition
September 24th-28th, 1912 

Fare from Calgary to Victoria and return $22.75, 
Going Dates, Sept. 21-26.

Final Return Limit, October 1st, 1912.

tick, George Church and-Eddie Phil
lips. Hamilton—George Ballard, Ben 
Simpson, George Smith., Dave Tope, 
Hughte Haye and Phil Mackenzie.

The Alerts game at Parkdlane on Oc
tober 2t4 has been changed to Thanks
giving Day, October 28. Parkdale will 
play all their home games at the Var
sity stadium.

Bert Allison is looking after the Var
sity Old Boys in their game against 
Varsity at the Stadium on September 
28, and has secured a line-up that any 
senior club would like to have. - He 
will have “Bull" Ritchie, Billy Foulds, 
Mike Kennedy, Jack Carroll, Art Muir, 
Elliott Greene, Hugh Gall. Jack New
ton, Smirlie Lawson, Jimmy Bell. Geo. 
Klngstone, Léonard Huether, Lloyd 
Slfton, Frank Park, Murray Thompson 
arid Frank Heseard.—Toronto World.

Past reputations will not go with 
Frank Shaughnessy, McGill’s pro 
coach, who has issued an ultimatum to 
every player on the team that promises 
to put lots of ‘'pep” Into the collegians. 
He has systematised the practices and 
training, and says that no player who 
has not regularly participated In them 
will be considered -in choosing the 
team. Friends of BUMngton, the fam
ous McGill halfback, who Is holidaying 
In England, have cabled, telling him of 
Shaughnessy's ultimatum, end asking 
him -to shorten hie holiday, so as to be 
eligible to play against Varsity on 
October 6th.

Parkdale held their first turnout on 
Saturday, and any doubts as to where 
Hugh Gall would -play this season were 
vanquished when the former Varsity 
star turned out in uniform, Includgig 
the grey cap, with .-he Paddlere. Park- 
dale will practise again tomorrow af
ternoon at Victoria College, and It Is 
expected that several other ex-Varsity 
players will be on hand.

"Dutch” Burton, of the Hamilton Ti
gers, Is greatly pleased with the addi
tion of Billy Young to the team. 
“Dutch" claims that he has never seen 
any centre scrlmmager get the ball out 
faster than Young does. The R. M. C. 
man Is short and chunky, but fast and 
will certainly bolster-up a point where 
the Tigers have been week.

At the general meeting of the Petro- 
lea O. R. F. U. Junior Club, it was 
unanimously decided to defend the 
Canadian. Junior championship cup, al
though considerable .new material will 
be required. With good coaching and 
practice they Intend- to make a big 
tight to retain the honors.

Matt Gonter, the former St. Michael 
player, is now In Waco, Texas, and 
therefore will not he with Ottawa Col
lege this fall. It Is doubtful also If 

“Dutch” Gonter will attend Ottawa 
College.

A tackling dummy will be Installed 
at Aura Lee by the T. R. and A. A. 
Club. Several Bt. Michael players may 
turn out with this club, including 
Resume, the star outside wing.

The Alert» have Inflded Leckie, the 
fullback, who was with QBejn’s the 
last two years and who was acknowl
edged to-be one of the beat hacks IB 
the Intercollegiate Union. - . :

Neither Ross Craig nor Norm CJark, 
of thé. Hamilton Alerts, have turned 
out to practice, and the management 
are getting anxious.

2.30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, October
I, according to a telegram received 
from the coronal's train today by Frank
J. Hogan, Progressive leader in the 
District of Columbia. Chairman Clapp 
of the senate campaign expenditures 
committee win arrange ' for" Colonel 
Roosevelt to be heard that afternoon 
regarding the alleged contribution of 
2100,000 by the Standard Oil1 Company 
to hi» 1904 campaign fund.

It ie expected Colonel Roosevelt will 
go direct from Ms train to the capitol' 
Where the committee sessions will be 
held.

Mr. Hogan has taken up with the 
New York Progressive headquarters a 
plan to have the colonel remain In 
Washington for a mass meeting on tfoç 
night of October 1.

PERKINS WANTS HILLES 
CALLED BEFORE SENATESECRETARY NAGLE SPEAKS

FOR WORLD-WIDE PEACEicd it?
ive ever seen.

Washington, D. C. Sept. 24. —Senator 
Clapp has received a letter from Geo. 
W. Perkins, asking that Chas. B. Hllles. 
chairman of the Republican National 
Committee be called before the senate 
committee investigating campaign ex
penditure to “testify fully as to hie 
charge" that CoL Roosevelt bad "spent 
millions of dollars of harvesters trust 
money.”

Senator Clapp, today stated that Mr*. 
Hllles undoubtedly would be called be-, 
fore the committee, but would be ques
tioned not alone upon that reported- 
statement but upon the general subi; 
Ject of campaign contributions.

Welcomes Delegates to Inter
national Congress of 

Commerce

6.30 a. m. to

Fruit Fair1 and service.
►RRELL,
ager

September 23 28th, 1912. 
Single Fare for Round Trip

Going Dates, September 22-37 
Return Limit, October 2nd, igt2.

Rough Riders Turn Out
Ottawa, Sept. 23,—There is no earth

ly reason why the Ottawa» should not 
be in shape for their game with the 
Tigers of Hamilton on October 5, says 
,a local «porting writer In criticising 
the Ottawas for not starting practices 
earlier. The rebels are back in the 
fold and had a good practice yesterday. 
About fifteen players were in uniform, 
Including Wilkinson, Galsford, Me- 
gloughlin and Charlie Fleming.

“We expect t6 have twenty or twen
ty-five players in uniform at Lane- 
downe park tomorrow," said President 
Camion. "Kilt, Disney, Snelling, 
Ryan; Gerrard, McCann and others 
have promised to return to the fold."

Davie McCann and Jack Ryan will 
likely figure on the Ottawa ends, with 
Kilt and Vaughan middle» and Phil
lips and Megloughlln Inside.

The.Ottawa's <>*ck division look» 
fairly strong oh paper. Charlie Flem
ing will probably play one of the 
sides. Johnstone Is slated for full, and 
Stuart Robertson "and Eddie Gerrard 
will be available. If Williams turn» 
out he will play at centre. .

As regards. Ottawa University team 
doing, Father Stanton does not credit 
the announcement from Toronto that 
Rheaumè has decided to cast in his 
lot with the Toroifto Rugby and- Ath- 
tic association. Rheaume is expected 
here, but If he does not come the Iqss 
will not be serious’ as Father Stanton 
is already well fixed for outside wings. 
With Bert GllUgan end Ed Nagle going 
up to last season’s form, In fact 
Rheaume would probably have been 
found1 warming a bench for the garnet 
and grey. If he comes, however, 8e 
will be received with open arm*. 
"Dutch” Goûter has sent word' that he 
would take up his studies by Saturday 
at the very latest.

There'.is also a chance that Dick 
Sheehy will be with Father Stanton’» 
club. Sheehy is In the city and may 
decide to remain until after Christmas. 
Sheéhy Is one of the best backs in the 
game and would probably find himself 
far more effective with the Collegians 
than with the T. R. and A. A. He may 
go to Toronto for a day or two to look 
thing* over.

There is also doubt here as to 
whether Frank Hefferman will start 
with the T. R. and A. A. this fall.

Says Brotherhood is an Essen 
tial in Perfecting Trade Re

lations and World Peace
(Connolly), chow.

Spokane Interstate Fair
Sept. 30th to October 6th, 1912.

Special Round Trip Fares. ’ •*
Going Dates. September, 28th,0ctober*5th v* 

Return Limit, October 7th, 1912.

Boston, Sept. 24—Brotherhood 
is an essential factor in perfecting 
international trade relations and 
world peace, was dealt upon today 
by Secretary of Commerce and 
Charles Nagle, in an address of 
welcome to the visiting delegates 
to the fifth international congress 
of chambers of commerce.
“What we want to establish,” said 

Mr. Nagle, “is such a relation, so in
timate commercially and subsequent
ly socially, that no country a party 
to our congress, will permit contro- 
versy.bccause it cannot afford to have 
it.

“In my judgment, results of just 
such congresses as these are far more 
important than agreements favored as 
a result of diplomatic negotiations,. 
You represent legitimate sen interest. 
Th< questions today throughout the 
world are largely industrial. Con
troversies that arise will originate 
frpm that interest and if you succeed 
in establishing the rules of the game 
that will obtain in your dealings, the 
main cause of friction and controversy 
will have been removed.”

Greetings also were extended to the 
congress by Governor" Foss, on behalf 
of the state. Mayor Fitzgerald, for the 
city. Harry A. Wheeler, of Chicago, 
for the president of the chamber of 
commerce of the United States, and 
Edward A. Filene of Boston, vice- 
president of the international congress 

President Canon Legrand respond
ed for the congress, sneaking first in 
French and then in English.

With a report on the reform of the 
calendar, particularly as to the es
tablishment of a fixed day for Easter, 
read by President Canon Legrand, the 
formal program was taken up.

Haldeman, Herbert 
Cliff. ;

Eddy’s Gaslighters
Westminster Exhibition

October r-5th, 1912.
Fare from Calgary to Westminster an#return $20.35

Are the only matches made In Can
ada specially for lighting cta» 
lampe and stoves. They are 4 1-4 
Inches long with a silent ^etrlke- 
anywhere-tip. All users of gas 
Should use Eddy's Gaslighters con-

You can't burn your-fln~stantly.
gars with them, because they are 
not near the flame when lighting 
gas and besides the cast la not so, 
great as when using ordinary mat-J
dies. •

: and Foreign 
ie and mail Going Dates September 28s to October 31-! 

Return Limit Cfctober 8th, 1912
For Sale Everywhere..

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, 
HULL, CANADA.R. G. McNeillie, ‘F. J. Hurkett, 

Dist. Passenger Agent. Depot Ticket Agent 
Calgary ' Calgary

and 1344

Tees, Ltmche*Private Parties
Light Break-

Catered For fasts a Specialty
RUSSIAN MINISTER HAS 

CONFERENCE WÏÎH KING“it Cost* No More
TO TRAVEL VIA

Sazoneff, With Czar's Ambassador, 
Talks With Georg*.V. About 

Anglo-Russian Relative»

Londûn, Sept. 23.—The Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, Sergius 
Sazanoff, went tb Balmoral castle to
night." He *rHl have an audience with 
the king, with whom he will discuss 
Anglo-Russian relations and the situ
ation In the Near East. He was ac
companied by the Russian ambassa
dors, Cotint Beckendorff.

Prior to leaving London, M. Sazanoff 
had conferences with the Turkish am
bassador.and the Bulgarian and other 
Balkan representatives.

EDMONTON
enor Dr. T. 8. Dickie Deed •

London, ' Ont., Sept. 83.—Dr. T. s! 
Dickie, professor of anatomy at the 
medical school of the Western Univer
sity here, was found dead in one of 
the buildings this morning-by the Jani
tor, He was lying on the floor and 
one of the gas Jets was wide open. He 
had also shot himself. On à note found 
Under the door was written:

"Do not open this door until some
one else te With you. The gas !» on; 
turn it off immediately, end excuse me 
for causing all this trouble."

Dickie came here from Belfast, Ire
land, a month ago. No cause for the 
suicide Is known,

t AM AU ITS SATISFIED AT» AM ALWAYS SATISFIED AT
THE DAIRY LUNCH ROOM,

f 814* Centre St. CALGARY.SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 
CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
ind lower berths Electric lighted dipers, Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

' rain Exchange Bldg. Calgary. Alta.
Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets ÀH Lines

fNo Scarcity of Referee» 
Montreal, Sept. 21,—There will he no 

scarcity of referees In the "Big Four" 
Rugby Union this season as in former 
year*. Secretary Melville has received 
the following list of names from each 
of the four club* of well known men 
who will officiate at the humerons 
matches during the seaSon.

Argonauts—(A,. W. Anglin, W. Hus
sard, Dr. Henry, J. P. McArthur. M. 
A. Ai A.—J. P. Craig, Harry Griffith, 
Dr. Irvine, W. J. S. McMaster, Walter 
Molson and E. B. Savage. Ottawa— 
Tom Clancy, E. H. Pulfcrd, Fred Chit-

SMALL BOY KILLED HIMSELF
James Bros. Cafe Ltd

709 CENTRE STREET *
Private Dining Reom in Cennectiei

F. J. AC. W.James Proprietors

Davidson, Saak., Sept -"23.—Arthu 
Kershaw, a lad of ten years, llvinj 
eighteen miles west of here, accident!;
shot himself Saturday morning jrhH* 

tie wae brought intocarrying a gun. 
town a couple of hours later, but hé 
could not he revived sufficiently to b# 
operated upon. He succumbed on 8un- 

W day.

Roosevelt Reaches Washington Today
Washington, D. C., Sept. 24.—Colonel 

Roosevelt will reach Washington at

A»)» r.qx ;w,,v.

. —. .
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Sherman Gr,Sherman Grand
W. B. Sherman, Manager

and
M. g. Sherman, Manao.. 
Three Nights
Monday, Sept. 30COLONIZING SCHEME TO MEDICINE HIT USD HIS EDMONTON TELEPHONE HIS MEDICINE HIT VICTIM OF Special priced matinee Wed 

Messrs. Shubert & y/m.
K. Brady present the" 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
FESTIVAL CO. 

From the New York ("a5;n.
Theatre °

De Wolf Hopper
Blanch Duffield, Arthur Ald
ridge, Eugene Cowles. Viola 
Gillette, George Mcl\triane 
Alice Brady, Kate t . *ndon 

Louise Barth el, Arthur 
Cunningham

And the New York Casino 
chorus and orchestra m a re. 
vival season of Gilbert X: .su[. 
livan’s greatest comic operas 

Presenting on Monday 
evening “THE MIKADO” 

Tuesday -evening 
“PATIENCE” 

Wednesday matinee 
“H ,M. S. PINAFORE" 

Wednesday evening 'THE 
PIRATE OF PENZANCE” 
Prices, evenings $3, $2.50,^ 
$1.50, $1. Wednesday Mat’ 
inee, $2.50, $2, $1.50, 75c, 50c
Seat Sale Opens Thursday, 

September 26.

SHOOTING MIT NOT DIEPROVEN ITS WORTHTYPHOID TROUBLESSETTLETHE NORTH Denman Thompson’s 
THE OLD HOMESTEAD

' Matinee Wednesday.
at Preparatio 
ster Demon sj 

SaturdAfter Heavy Capital Expendi
tures It Will Show a Profit 

This Year of $5,000

The Rental Receipts Average 
$16,68 Per Phone and Op

erating Cost $15,69

.War-Scarred Veteran Would 
' Arrange for Trek of States

men Into the Peace

Plan, is That Every Settler 
Must Have $2,000 in Cash 

Before Joining Colony

William Velitis Much Improved; 
Witnesses Say He Was Not 

the Aggressor

Isolation Hospital Wifi be Im
proved and All * Persons 

Affected Sent There

Hospitals Are Full of fatients 
and it is Necessary to Make 

Special Arrangements
(Special to Albertan.)

Hat, Sept. 24.—The

-Evening 50c, 75c, $1Prices
Matinee, 25c,

50c, 75c, $1 Organizers i
MilitaryStory Told by ThoseWho Saw 

the Trouble is All Against 
the'Man Hunzak of Cove

day Will berphfaWti *350Edmonton, Alberta, September 24. — 
In spite of extraordinary expendi
tures during the past year, due ldkge- 
ly to the tremendous increase In the 
number of subscribers, and the con
sequent necessity df additional equip
ment, Edmonton's telephone system 
will show a substantial surplus at the 
end ot the ci Vic financial year, and 
will incidentally prove another argu
ment in favor of public ownership of 
utilities.

It Is expected that the surplus this 
year will 'be ‘nearly $5,000. While 
this is not as great as in the two 
years past, it must be remembered 
that during this year the department 
has bought land for two new branch 
exchanges, has built, these stations 
and equipped them, lias purchased a 
new switchboard and other experte!ve 
equipment for the main exchange; 
has put in several miles of aerial and 
underground cables, and will be 
credited with the purchase of the 
South side system.

Heavy Capital Expenditure.
All these items come under the 

head of’ capital expenditures, and it 
\is estimated that their cost will run 
well ’ ovw $300,000. During 1911 the 

spent $122,188, and at the

24.—With theEdmonton, Sept.
Idea of bringing to Canada and 
settling lm the Peace River district 
a colony of settlers from the stat
es of Kansas, Nebraska, and Mis
souri, Sergt. Major Gustav H. 
School Is today Interviewing both 
provincial and federal authorities 
to learn If be can be guaranteed 
locations for thqpn all.
The nationalities of the proposed set

tlers, will be German. Norwegian and 
Swedish. All of them have farmed in 
the United States for a sufficient per
iod to become naturalized and 'to hêve 
saved up the sum olf $2,000, which is 
the minimum they must have before 
they will be allowed to settle in the 
proposed colony, as, the major declares 
it will be two or three years before 
there is a railway there, and they 
must have enough to carry them along 
until that time.

Has the Wanderlust.
M#Jor Schoof’a scheme is not a mon

eymaking one for himself. He has 
plenty of money himself, and owns a 
big ranch nea/ Claresholm and one in 
Texas. / Besides being a farmer on a 
large scale this army man is a soldier

(Special to Albertan)
Medicine Hat, Alta., Sept. 24._

His consideration for others, the 
fwr that if he did not act someone 
would be shot, Is apparently the 
reason why Wijliam Velitis is now 
in the hospital suffering from se
vere gun wounds, which in the end 
may cause hie death. This is the 
latest explanation of the, Sunday 
night shooting at the old Stair 

-Crossing, a mile from Redcliff. It 
was told by the witnesses at their 
examination at the Mounted Police 
barracks this evening. In telling 
his story the prisoner gave the im
pression that he was preventing 
an attack upon himself when he 
shot; that Velitis was throwing big 
stones at him and hit him in the 
mouth and also on the knee. He 
did not deny the shooting.
Three eye-witnesses gave the He to 

Hunzak’s tale.

Medicine
number of oases of typhoid fever 
in the cjty is increasing. Saturday 
a case was discovered in a email" 
shack on the flat. Thirteen for
eigners were living in the place, 
and one of them was suffering 
from a bad ease of typhoid.

There is. no room in the hospital 
for the patient For *»ar that an 
epidemic may break eut, the board 
of health will held a meeting this 
afternoon to deal with the matter.

Mayor Spencer says that they 
will take immediate steps to have 
the Isolation hospital fixed up and 
send all the patients there.

A number ef western cities are 
suffering from typhbid epidemics 
at the present. Local officials will 
act at once to present a similar 
outbreak here.

Sept. 24.
: Belfast,

,, viewpoint, todaj
arattvely auiet In 
aign, Sir Edward 
,rick E. Smith, the 
esting and reservi
he strenuous even
’ew dâî , , I

Standard of Vaudeville 
3 — DAYS — 3 \

Com. Thursday Mat., Sept. 26 
Return American Tour of

- HOWARD
Scottish, Original Sub-Vocalist

JOSEPH HART’S
wMeih Liebchen” (My Loved One) 

With Gus C. Weinburg
By George V. Hobart

Beatrix Michelena
Well-known Prima Donna, in 

Operatic and Popular Selections 
DANE LILLIAN

Claudius & Scarlet
Presenting a Musical Melange 

«THE CALL OF THE SIXTIES”

-CHAS. ALCOTT 
Two Alfreds

• Head to Head Musicians

Les Marco Belli
French Comedy Conjurers 

Matinee Dally 2.30 p.m.—26c, 35c 
and 50c. Evenings 8.30, 25c, 35c, 

50c, 75c, SI.OO
All seats reserved one week In 

advance.

VIOLA GILLETTE-rOf the; GfLbert & -.Sullivan .Festival 
Shreman Grand, three nights, comm enefng September 30.

company,

AT THE THEATRESVelitis did not throw 
stones at the prisoner, they said. Nor 
did he break the prisoner’s rifle, as 
the prisoner said he did. Instead the 
witnesses say that during the night’s 
jollifications Hunzak securéd the rifle 
and started waving it around aipong 
the çrowd om some twenty, and aifkea 
who wanted to be shot. Velitis dfid 
not know whether the rifle was loaded 
or not. .

Fearing that it might be a*hd that

STEEL ON C.N1M1 LINE played in the pre 
great day; Septa» 
expected eome halt 
aign thé covenant 
rule to the end. 
semble a military . i 
Is a council to gh 
many staff and sut 
execute them. Th 
division and briga 
.the different distri,

LYRIC THEATRE
Phone 6359

W. B. Sherman ......... Manat

end of this fiscal year the value of 
the telephone department, as far as 
land, buildings and equipment is con
cerned, will run over three-quarters 
of a million dollars easily, lleavy ex
penditures like this mean heavy in
terest charges on debentures and so 
on, and <as a result the surplus this 
year will not be so large as in the 
past. j.

One feature of the Edmonton télé
phoné system, is that it has shown a 
surplus at*the end of each year since 
it was fftrst started. Occasionally one 
month hefe and there may show a 
loss, but taken for the entire year,

TWO MUSICIANS OF NOTESTRETCHING OUT great: interest- in the event and many 
people who have heard Martin last 
year, are anticipating with great pleas
ure the opportunity of hearing him 
again. _ . .

The seat plan Is r— r open at Hein- 
tzman *& Co., piano rooms, 322 Eighth 
avenue- west, Ind the scale of prices 
are proving particularly attractive to 
Calgary music lovers. In addition to 
the reserved seats at one, Vwo and 
three dollars, which are on sale at 
Keintamàn's, -there will lye a limited 
number of rush seats at fifty cents, 
available on the night of the concert.

COMING TO CALGARY CHANGE OF POLICY 
Indefinite engagement of the 

Famous ~

Teronte Stock Co.
Change of play every Monday. 
Popular Matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday
ALL THIS WEEK

‘The Bishop’s Carriage’
Popular Prices 

Evenings 25c, 35c, 50c 
Wed. and Sat. Mats. : Children 

15c; Adults 25c.
Seats one week in advance at 

> box office

Track Is Laid as Far as Pem
bina Where Steel Bridge 

I? Being Built

Hçav/Tunnelling Necessary in 
ByitisTi Columbia; Edmon

son Yards Enlarged

the prisoner might shoot someone, 
took the tifle away from him. ÎJun- 
zak then went into the car and secpi-ed 
the shotgun, and, coming out, without 
a word fired point blank at Telit La.

Hunzak Ran Away
Velitis fell to the ground wounded. 

Some of the gang ran to his assist
ance. The prisoner took to his heels. 
Three of the young men took after him. 
They caught him on the track and a 
tussle ensued.

The prisoner, who is a very strong 
man, proved too much for the yonng 
men, but in the melee which followed 
they say that he fell op the rail aftd 
that "in tels way his teeth became 
loosened ; not by a stone thrown by 
Velltfsl '

The doctor was then sumfnoned and 
In the meantime the injured-man was 
carried into the section house and laid 
on a mattress.

Hunzak was remanded to jail' for 
eight days to see the outcome of "his 
victim’s Injuriés. Hé has been taken 
to- Lethbridge jail. Velitis is some
what improved. Unless other unlock
ed for complications set in there is a 
possibility that he will recover.

Riccardo Martin, Metropolitan 
Opera House Tenor, and , 

Rudolph Ganz, Pianist

Martin Wàs Here Last Year 
and Many Wifi Recall His 

Performance
THE 0RPHEUM NEW BILL 

AT THE SHERMAN
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ceeds down Belfaj 
fires will be lighj 
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Edpiontori, Sept. 24.—Steel on the 
main line of the Canadian Northern 
railway will reach the summit next 
May, according - to A. T. Fraser, dis
trict engineer of the C. N. R., who has 
just returned from a trip west as far 
as fete Jaune Cache.

The C. N. R., which parallels the 
main line of the Grand Trunk Fatcific, 
about six- miles east of Tpte Jaune, 
crosses Albreda summit to the waters 
of the North Thomson. At mile 3D, 
B.C., the C. N.. H. tunnels into the 
mountain! for a distance pf 1,300 feet. 
A large amount of tunnellihg and 
bridglifg has to be done along the line 
in British Columbia. ^

Steel at Pembina.
Steel on the main line is now at the 

Pembina, river, and track laying has 
been suspended, pending the comple

tion of the bridge ever that river. It 
is expected that the bridge will be 
completed in time to permit of tihe 
resumption o* track laying about Nov, 
1st. Steel will then be laid over the 
sixty odd miles to the Mhcleod -river 
without interruption. Another steel 
bridge will have to be erected at that 
point'.

West of the

Twice Daily, 3 and 8.30 
Three Ti mes Satu rday 

3. 7.30 and 9.15
Howard, ' HeacHirier Ventriloquist, 

v Premier in His Line
Great Interest is being taken ip the 

joint recital to be given in the Stunn
ers’ H«ll next Saturday evening, Sept. 
28th, by Riccardo Martin, the Metro
politan Opera House. tenor, and Ru
dolf Ganz, rhex,'Swiss * pianist. Piano 
students in particular are taking- a

There is no ventriloquist before the 
theatre-loving public today more clever 
than Howard, who comes as a head
liner to* the Sherman Grand three 
nights, beginning; Thursday of this 
week. Howard, is, without a doubt the 
most’ original ventriloquist in the busi
ness today, and has been received with 
favor wherever he has appeared. He 
and his mannikins are dressed in pic
turesque Scotch kilts, and the first 
scene is laid in a dentist’s pfifice, where 
he shows his versatility by imperson^ 
ating three distinct persons. He him
self fs the dentist, and- the fifst vie- ' 
tim is a wée Scotch laddie, who goes 
throegb all the agony of having a todth 
drawn. There is lots doing just about 
this- tirfté, for t4ié patient has been pre
ceded by a fresh youngster, whp 
causes all kinds of trouble while the 
tooth is being, drawn.

The mannikins are wonderfully life
like, and move about in such a way as 
to make one woMer If they really are 
not humiri. Howard and his dolls are 
sure to :plea9^ Calgary ' audiences, who 
always epjoy something out of the or
dinary.

Then there .is George Hobart’s play
let, “M.ein Liebchen,” with Gus Wein
burg, who will be remembered 'here as 
Peter Van Stuyvesant in. the Burgo
master. Mr. Weinburg takes the part 
of an old German musician to perfec
tion, and the rest of the company are 
equally capable.

Billed as French comedy conjurers, 
Les Marco Behi offer a series of hum
orous illusions. The act is a clever and

Maj. School tells many Interesting 
tales o-f the Mexican people and the 
uprisings. He was first .placed with 
the band which chased Reyes across 
the country. After a remarkable fight 
across the Rio Grande Reyes was cap
tured by Schoof and his men. Reyes 
surrendered at Lenalre. Schoof was 
then sent to Morale, where he was 
placed in charge of the mounted police 
to hurft Emelians Zapata, who was 
.then in command of 6,000 rebels. The 
patrol guarded the towns and sur
rounding country from the rebels. 4

FORTHCOMING MUSICAL 
EVENT

The visit of Brand's great organ
ist, Gatty Sellars, in the Central 
Methodist church on Thursday even
ing next, September 26, is arousing 
widespread interest. Gatty Sellars, the 
great organist-composer, was born in 
1877, and received his training at 
Peterborough Cathedral, and from a 
well known professor of the Royal 
Academy of Mustic, London. It was 
through being hep.rd in Switzerland, 
however, that he obtained his first en
gagement at the Queen’s Hall, London, 

-cotic<y3a,>_ RpjD$satiJ&g:_ jp.M. Ague» 
Nichols, Kirkby Lunn and Sir Charles 
Santley. His stfter appearances In 
Europe were with Albani, Busoni, Mar
chesi and in the same series of cos* 
certs as Paderewski, Kubelik and 
Hans Richter, etc. Well known as a 
composer, one of his compositions was 
selected am a test piece at the national 
band contest at the Crystal Palace for 
performance by the massed bands of 
3,000 performers. Mr. Sellars is a 
son of the Rev. S. Sellars, his mother 
being formerly a Miss Gatty, a name 
well known in musical circles through 
the reputation of Sir Alfred Scott 
Gatty, principal king of arms. His 
program. is the most unique in the 
annals of musical history of America.

laughable burlesque on modern magic, 
and is à laugh, from start to finish. Les, 
Marçe Belli are appearing for tVe first 
time in this country, being a European 
act, and are meeting with markêd suc
cess.' ■'?>. x

To 'succeed in getting something Ori
ginal' is the idea , In vaudeville these 
days, and Dane Claudius and Lillian 
Scarlet have “hit the spot” in their neat 
little banjo act, "The Call of the 
Sixties.”

Beatrix Michelena, a celebrated : 
grand upera favorite, who also render^ 
enough popular songs to give her of- , 
fering variety, will be heard for the 
first time in vaudeville, having only 
lately deserted the concert stage.

Combining inusical ability with acro
batic stunts, “The Two AîfredS” pèr- - 
form some really difficult tricks, play
ing their instruments while balanced 
in midafr, and their ‘really creditable 
act completes a bill that for novelty 
and merit is seldom equalled.

Worthy of special mention is the. act 
of Charles Olcott, the Columbia Uni
versity -student, who originated his of
fering while a student at that seat of 
learning, where he presented It before 
the Glee club. His stunt consists of a 
laughable travesty on comic* opera and 
musical comedy, and nothing but ex
clusive material in the shape of songs 
and talk is used. Olcott received his 
tryout at the Fifth avenue theatre in 
New Ydrk, and was such a pronounced 
hit that he was held there for two 
weeks, and since then has been playing 
only the big vaudev.ille times.

EDMONTON OFFERS DOUBLE 
SECURITY TO LENDERS

SECRETARY McLEAN LEAVES 
FOR THE NORTHLAND

Major Cronin in the Capital to Arrange? 
for Establishment of Concern

Will Visit Grande Prairie and Peace 
River for the Government

Pembina about two- 
thirds of the grading has been done 
and the remainder of the grading 
should be completed by about the 
first of the year. Beyond the sum
mit gradiag has been done for about

ever the whole stretch

Two Hundred City Employees 
Ask for Thirty-Five Cents 

an Hour

yity Engineers and Telephone 
Departments Affected by 

the Strike

-Edmonton,, Sept 24.—One special ad
vantage tke Edmonton district has 
above moat other sections of the north
west Isthat from a loaning point — 
view It otters a doublefold security. 
Major Hume Cronyn, managing dir
ector <yf the Huron and Erie Loan and 
Savings company and the Canada Trust 
company ot London, Ont, pointed this 
out at the King Edward hotel this 
morning.

Major Cronyn is here to organize 
branches for his companies. In doing 
so, he, like others representing big 
loaning and investment organizations, 
has to bear in mind the kind of se
curity which can be provided here for 
the money loaned or invested. The 
pne-crop security, a very wide section 
of the northwest has to offer cannot 
compare In Major Cronyn’* opinion 
with the twofold security of the mixed 
farming abilities of this section.

This has appealed so strongly to 
Major Cronyn that, the material pros
pects plainly evidenced in the varied 
crops, the cattle, steers, hogs and other 
obvious indications of a mixed farm
ing community thriving in the Edmon
ton district have gone a long way to 
place greater money loaning and in
vesting capacities at the disposal of
Edmonton. .

Major Cronyn is accompanied by 
Major Schofield, of London, England, 
an odd friend and acquaintance who 
was for many years in ttie regular 
British army, and now serves with the 
territorial forces. He too PercelvesJ 
Biens here which are leading- him to 
invest somewhat heavily in Edmonton 
property.

(Special to The Albertan.)
Edmonton. .Sept. 24.—Hon. A. J. Mc

Kean, the provincial secretary, left 
yesterday morning for the north coun
try, where he will spend at least a 
month investigating conditions and 
prospects. He goes in the interests of 
the government, . an-d also, partly, to 
discover for- himself the true facts of 
those dazzling reports heard from time 
to time. ,

Mr. McLean will be acctfmpanied by 
K. Lynch, a well-known. grain broker 
of Winnipeg, who has been go Impressed 
with the continuous reports of the ad
vantages of the Grand Prairie and 
Peece'Rlver that he will ascertain the 
fact* for himself.-

The party' hopes to go by train to 
Athabasca Landing, and from there toy 
boat -to Grouard. After that the pro
vincial secretary will follow the trail 
He claims that the country cannot pro
perly be seen from the decks of the 
boats. -He will go so far north as 
Peace River Crossing, returning by 
Dunvegan, -Grand Prairie City, Beaver 
Lode, and “coming out” by the Edson
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fifty miles and the outfits are at work 
from the sum

mit to Kamloops.
Enlarging City. Yards.

The C. N. R. yards at the depot in 
the city are being enlarged In car 
capacity by the addition of six sets of 
tracks. The construction of two sets 
of trkeks has just been completed, 
giving consideralble more ear room, 
but this has already been filled up 
and this morning the yards were con
gested with cars. In addition to the 
ordinary freight traffic of .the' C. N. R. 
a large number of -construction cars 
are being received at the yards, as 
well as about 150 cars daily belonging 
to the Canadian Pa-cfifk, .chiefly con
veying coal.

The consignees are not unloading 
the freight as fast as It arrives and 
the congestion is Increasing.

RICCARDO MARTIN
The great American, tenor, who sings 
at Shriners’ Hall Saturday night.

Edmonton, Sept. 23.—Demanding an 
increase to wages of five cents an 
hour, some two hundred laborers em
ployed by the city went on strike 
this morning. The city engineer's 
and telephone departments are affect
ed toy the strike. In the city en
gineer’s department about 160 men 
have quit work. These were em
ployed to digging sewer trenches and 
others in general manual labor. Twen
ty-five .men, employed by the tele
phone department on outdoor construc
tion ' work on wire and cable installa
tion®, also have gone on strike.

At the present time the city pays 
thirty cents an hour to laborers. This 
has satisfied the men apparently.until 
last Saturday, when an agitation arose 
for higher wages. Ait that time the 
foreman succeeded in persuading the 
men to stay in the ditches and keep 
busy swinging pick and shovel.

This morning, however, laf-ge num
bers quit work with the announcement 
that unless they were paid thirty-five 
cents an hour they would not work for 
the city.
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LAC0MBE HEADQUARTERS 
OF STRONG INSTITUTION While away, “while away” 

the time with the beneficial 
tid-bit. It costs little by 

k. the Package, but less by 
rathe Box—and you have 
■ it when you want it.

Alberta Provincial Land Agencies Hat 
Good Backing

Lacombe, Sept 23. — Lacomtee has 
been made the headquarters for a 
strong finarjfclal institution which 
promises to be something new in its 
line. The Alberta Provincial Land 
Agencies, Ltd- has been, incorporated 
with a capital stock of $60,000, ati of 
which has been subscribed by about 
a dozen of the leading financiers and 
agriculturists of Central Alberta. The 
feature of the company is that it has. 
an organization extending all over the 
province. It will toe able to supply a 
buyer with any kind oLlend he may 
require in /whatever part of the prov
ince he may wish to invest. The new 
company takes over the business of 
H. F. Kenny & Cta., who have been 
conducting a farm land business here 
for some time.

■ H. E. Kenny, who organized the 
company and is a heavy stockholder, 
has been elected .president and man
aging director, and associated- with htm 
In the management is Mr. Q. D. Aus
tin, secretary-treasurer, formerly edi
tor of The Lethbridge Daily Herald.

WHEAT AROUND BROOKS IS 
LARGELY NOS, 1 AND 2

Alberta Pacific Elevator Company Will 
Build New Elevator

JAMES GILDEA RUN OVER 
BY TRAIN; KILLED(Special to Albertan.)

Brooks, Alta., Sept. 24—The Alberta 
Pacific Elevator company announces 
that a new elevator will be buHt in 
Brooks at once to take the place of 
the present inadequate one, so that the 
big crop harvested in the district tribu
tary to Brooks can be properly handled. 
The crop this year is a good one. The 
wheat coming In is mostly Nos. 2 and 3.

ESCAPING PRISONER
CAPTURED IN NORTH Edmonton, Sept. 24.—Jame» GU- 

daa- a laborer on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific near Clover Bar, was run 
over shortly before noon today 
while riding on the rear end of 
a ballast car that was attached to 
engine No. 93. GMdea’s left arm 
and left leg were severed from his 
body, and he died twenty minutes 
after th» aocid«nt occurred.

Jumped From Moving Train; Wee 
Taken Near Killain

Edmonton, Sept. 33.—J. D. Roes, the 
bogus stock inspector, who is accused 
of working the Fort Saskatchewan 
distinct, 'Meeting the. farm ears, and who 
Jumped" from the moving train at Jar- 
row, while he wae being taken to trial, 
was recaptured at Killlam yesterday by 
Constable Tetley of R.N.W.M.P.
When caught Rose had A shotgun In 
his possession, which be was endeavor
ing to trade few a revolver. ,

Homesteader Runs Amuck
(Special to Albertan)

Brooks, Alta., Sept. 2*.—A home
steader from across the Red Deer river, 
while under the influence of drink, ran 
amuck after being thrown out of a 
poolroom last night, and went through 
a 'crowd, striking wildly with his fists 
at everyone who came in his route. 
He was arrected with difficulty by 
Chief Smith.

ROOSEVELT ENTERS THE 
SOLID SOUTH TO TALK r BUY IT BY THE BOX 1

—of any dealer—before you start.

Make sure your breath will 
always be sweet and fresh 

—your appétits keen—your 
digestion strong—your 

teeth bright.

Made in^Canada
L Wm. Wrigley Jr. Cs* Ltd. A

7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ont.

Will Spend « Week Campaigning in the 
Southeastern State»Real Estate Activity

(Special to Albertan)
Brooks, Alta., Sept. 24.—Ten thou

sand dollars’ worth of residential prop
erty! mostly C. P. R. sub-division stuff, 
was sold in Brooks last week. Real 
estate actively commenced with the 
taking off of the crop.

Building in Brooks 
(Special to Albertan)

Brooks, Alita., Sept 24.—A new hotel, 
a new bank, block of stores and church, 
besides a dozen residences, are being

Chandler, Okla., Sept. 24—With his 
arrival -in Oklahoma today, Col. Roose
velt began the last stage of hla trans
continental tour which will take him 
through the south. He will spend a 
week in the southern and southeaetern 
states.

The colonel will not reach New York 
until noon on Wednesday. Plans for 
the remainder of the campaign have 
been mapped out tentatively. The 
colonel will remain at home from Wed
nesday of nez* week uhtll the follow
ing Sunday. Then begins a Journey of 
ten days into the middle west. Hé will 
take his campaign into Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin and 
on the tray back will probaibly spend 
two days in Pennsylvania. After a 
brief Test be is to go to New England 
for a week.’ The closing days of the 
campaign are to be spent In New York 
state.

EDMONTON LABORERS
DEMAND MORE-PAY

built in town at present.
Edmonton, Sept. 24.—Striking la

borers, rep* res anted by a commit
tee of el*, waited on the mayor 
and commisNonOrs this morning 
and laid" before them their demand 
of an jncress* in pay from 30 to 
36 cent* an hour, an eight hour 
day, i;yl time and a half for over
time.- , ■ v

Whilq th«re was a little discus
sion of the now scale asked, neither 
the commissioners nor the mayor 
gave the men any encouragement, 
merely referring them to the coun
cil. ' i
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Lfeat Preparations for Mon- 

■ ster Demonstration on 
Saturday ‘ ,

Organizers Now Resemble 
Military General 

Staff

Signing of Covenant on Satur
day Will be Elaborate 

Ceremony

5etf*si Sept. 24.—From an oratori- 
! viewpoint, today has been com- 

aralively quiet in the Ulster cam- 
. Sir Edward Carson and Fred- 
lclE g smith, the chief leaders, both 

resting and reserving themselves for 
t)ie strenuous events in the coming
f, a- days- .
1 XVliloughby de Broke, who 

, strong supporter of the. “no 
.’Lender" policy during the -debate 
* tte veto bill in the House of Lords, 
was the moving spirit of the demon- 
Jtration at Dramore, which had- all the 
features of previous campaign meet- 
|MS_a guard of honor for the princi- 
™ speakers. a torchlight procession, 
yj similar attractions.

Meanwhile unceasing activity is dis
mayed in the preparations for the 
Leal day, September -88,- when it is 
Jspected some half million persons will 
sign the covenant to oppose home 

■-rule to the end., The organisers re
semble a military general staff. There 
Is a council to give directions, arid 
nanv staff and subordinate officers to 
‘execute them. There are generals of 
division and brigade commanders in 
:tie different districts.

Tons of packages of the covenants 
-are being mailed tonight to ail parts 
of the province, entailing heavy work 
on a special staff at the post office 

The signing of the covenant on Sat
urday will be an elaborate ceremony.

After a solemn servise in Ulster 
Hall. Sir Edward Cassait with his col
leagues, the Belfast corporation and 
'the city magistrates, wifi march to the 
city hall, escorted by .guards of horror 
•of Orange lodges. Additional guards 
'-numbering 2,500 teen will tie provided 

by the Unionist clubs in five shifts -of 
: si» each, to keep the precincts -of the 
city.kali duringabçjeàMLof.tpaypg 
signatures. All the guards 5r honor 
will wear dark clothesT red, white and " 
blue armlets, and" carry five-foot 
staves surmounted by a small Union 
Jack. - ii

After the ceremony, the same guard 
■ will escort Sir Edward Carson to the 
steamer sailing for Liverpool, in which 
city a similar demonstration on Mon
day is projected. -As the steamer pro
ceeds down Belfast Lough, huge bon
fires will be lighted on the hills. A 
regular army Of signallers will toe e-p-

Forty-First- Annual Session of 
Canadian Manufacturers' 

Association

Four Hundred Delegates Are in 
Attendance and Put in 

a Busy Day

President Nathaniel „Cu|;ry De
livers Address, Dealing With 

Important Questions

Lord Chancellor Refers te the- 
Efforts to Developing Privy 

' Council

Refers,to Work of the Court for 
Hearing of Canadian 
■ Appeals .

An Important Announcement 
Made by Lord Haldane in 

Public Address

Need of Extensions Has -Be
come Imperative, Hospital 

» Must Be Enlarged

Hospital Situation in Calgary 
.Most Acute; Both Institu

tions Crowded

Owing to Lack of Accommoda- 
Ttion Patients Are Turned 

Away Every Day

OTTAWA, Sept 24.The forty-f 1-rut 
annual convention of the Can
adian Manufacturers 
tion, which opened this morn

ing with an attendance of about four 
hundred delegates, spent a very busy 
day at the morning and afternoon 
sessions, transacting Important mat
ters pertaining to the association's 
work, while in the evening the dele
gates were the guests at a .brilliant 
reception given by the Ottawa Valley 
branch of the association at the Chat
eau Laurier.

During the afternoon, Nathaniel 
Curry, president, read his annual ad
dress which contained many Important 
recommendations, and which was 
heartily received by the members pres
ent.

The address of President Nathaniel 
Curry, presented at the afternoon ses
sion, was distinctly the feature of the 
opening day of the convention. He 
dealt In a masterly way with such Im
portant matters as trade extension, 
labor and compensation, transporta
tion, reciprocity and imperial defence, 
and reviewed the growth Of Canada’s 
Industrial side as shown toy the re
turns of the last census.

In his address the president said:
“It is a pleasure to note that our 

government has opened the way for a 
freer movement of trade between 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
It the treaty of mutual preferential 
trade that has been .concluded, is. tol- 
do-wpd ;up, as, we are told it. will he.
‘ f the inauguration-of -a stea mship 

|trice adequate to the peedft.il look 
Jor .material benefits' to" Btq 'dominjoh 
as a whole, but more particularly to 
Ontario, Quebec and the maritime pro
vinces.

"Let us hope that the negotiations 
now under way with Australia for a 
similar treaty of preferential trade will 
dome to a successful Issue.

“Let me say just a few words on the 
naval question that is now so promi
nently before us. As business men, it 
should be our constant ajm to face 

‘business issues in a businesslike way 
•The protection of our commerce upon 
the high seas is a business precaution 
•for the nation as a whole to adopt, 
comparable in all respects with the 
■business precaution which our muni
cipalities adopt in affording our pro-

London, Sept. 24.—In an address in 
East Lothian today. Lord Haldane, 
lord chancellor, referred to efforts he 
proposed to make towards develtgtfng 
the Impbrtance of the privy council 

"We do not desire to meddle with 
the affairs of the dominions, but we 
think that 4f we provide them with an 
absolutely impartial court brought to
gether the best way we can, they witi 
crime to welcome It.

“Last summer,” be continued, “the 
month of July had been devoted to the 
hearing Of Canadian appeals exclus
ively. They had put their souls Into 
the business and he thought .they had 
made a success of It. For Australia, 
New Zealand, India, and South Africa, 
and for everp part of the British em
pire that choose to resort to that un 
Ique and remarkable tribunal, which 
was like no other In the world. It had 
been doing Magnificent work for many 
years and they desired to develop it.”

Be had a bill before parliament for 
that purpose and he hoped the com
mons would show great Interest in it. 

--------------- o—------------

T

»

Secretary of the Canadian For
estry Association Lectures 

in Paget Hall

Tells of the Magnitude of the 
Forests of Western .Canada 

and Their Possibilities '

T

ployed Saturday to transmit the netts-, ;iwty poUoe protectlon. We flo not 
of the day’s doings to every corner*of +n ihf>- every
the province by heliograph and lamp 
signals from church spires and moun
tain tops. - f - v.—' . •

•Jim iHii

L
OBITUARY

HMNtiS—The death occurred on
24th of Eda Evelyn Haines, aged 
four month», daugther of Mr. and 
Mr*. Lindsay Haines, 457 Twelfth 
street, HlUhurst. Tfie funeral takes 
place from Shaver’s Chapel, 1206- 
10 First street east on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:80 p.m. Funeral 
services conducted by Rev. Mr.
McLean. Interment in Union Ceny 
etery. •

DEMETRO—The death occurred oh 
September 24th of Priaky Demetro,

Etre,,-beloved-wife.-of-Bet- 
“ '■ Triii,gjjntnlncC-

-JjsÇ^îi r4Sri

HNCpR—The dekth " occurred “on tenants so much’The „ 
September 28r<j tibùties means let such a ’confei

■

Wok to the motherland tti provide the 
latter, nor should -we continue to leave 
ourselves entirely dependent upon her 
for the former. The fact that circum
stances have compelled us tÿ accept 
her protection hi the past,4* ail the 
more reason why we should make 
haste to relieve her of that respon
sibility now that we are in a position 
to do something for ourselves.

“The so-called German peril may be 
à reality or it may not--I do not know, 
nor do any of us know. We sincerely 
hope it Is not, for war of any kind is 
a calamity to be avoided at all costs 
save that of national honor. But If 
we are unanimous on this point, we 
should also be unanimous as to the 
wisdom of being prepared to defend 
ourselves for any emergency, however 
great. Instead of temporizing with 
vain surmises, we should rather jpay 
heed to the actions of those who are 
charged with the responsibility for 
providing that defence.

■ 'Bender, aged 19. years,
’.Wiè/.qï Mr. Frank Bender, 306 
Seventh, street A, Bow Park. The 
funengt-Aakes place from the fam
ily residence on Thursday morn
ing at 9:80 a.tn. Mas swill be 
sung in St. Mary’s church at 10 
•a. Intênnent In St.'Tlary>Cem- 
eteiy.

1-AÇR—The death, occurred on Sept. 
04th of Eda Laer, aged" 11 months, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freder
ick Laer, 009' 'SeCOUd Avenue N.E., 
Slverside, The fmrerail takes place 
from the family residence on 
Thursday afternoon at 2 p..m In
terment in Uni oh Cemetery.

MaoKENZlE—The death occurred on 
September 21st -of. Norman Mac- 
Kerizte, aged 24 years. The funeral 
takes place from Shaver’s Chapel, 
1206-10 First street east» Funeral 
services conducted by Réev. Mr. 
Esler, Interment in Union Cemet
ery.

BRECKON The death occurred on 
Tuesday morning of Alex. Breckon 
at the age of 3 7years. The 
mains were removed to the fun- ’ 
era! parlors of Harrison & Foster. 
820 Twelfth avenue west. Mr. 
Breckon was a prog^tnerit and 
highly esteemed 
Masons. Funeral

BOOTH—The funeralJif the late Wll- 
lia-m Booth was .held yesterday af
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock .from the 
funeral parlprÿ of Barrlgon fc Fos
ter, 320 Twelfth avenue west. -Bur 
lal took place in the,family plot 
in Union Cemetery under the dir
ection of Undertakers Harrison & 
Foster. ■¥' ’ - ...  .. p

imber of 
lice later.

BRIGDEN—The funeral of Fred Brig- 
den was held yesterday afternoon 
at 3:30 o'clock from the funeral

4 Parlors of Harrison & Foster, S20 
Twelfth avetijue west. Burial took 
Place In the .family plot in Union 
Cemetery under the direction of 
T’ndertakers -Harrison & Foster.

BRUCCl—The funeral of Luigi BruocI 
"as held Monday morning at 10 
o Clock from the funeral parlors bt 

irrleon & Foster, $Uf Twelfth av
enue west. Burial took place Jn 
the family plot in St. Mary's jCem- 
ptery under the direction of Un
dertaker John A. Fl-nnegan.

•iM—pue
Sim,

"If critipism can be obviated and 
- -Pyfy feeling assuigeS >ÿ.,tii'e Sq|6fnt 
; , ,’Pdnt takihg Into Its confided the 

leader of the opposition aSyf -his lieu- 
.-By-all

»... —.e be had,
and had quickly,. But In -âtny event ‘ 

JetU,us have action. '%*% us,sink our’ 
individual likes end dUlikes to-the end 

,that something may be accomplished, 
and placing all politics aside let us 
unite iri the performance in what is 
Plainly our duty a^td so declare to the 
world at large that at leant we ire a 
nation.”

Reverting to matters more directly 
concerning the matra feature rs, Mr. 
Curry touched very -briefly upon the 
labor situation and the friendly rela
tions that.on the whole they had been 
able to maintain with those In their 
employ.

“The great need of Canada today, as 
I see it, is not Wider markets but an 
equipment Snd a service that will en
able us better to riypply the demands 
of the home market. In other word*,' 
what we want is transportation, niriiie 
transportation, and better transporta
tion jt i ;

“The railways are striving manfully, 
to meet the situation, millions upoh: 
millions are being poured into Im
provements that we sometimes forget 
to give them credit for. But relief 
canhot be had in a day.

“It 1s apparent that, the west must 
have more railways and more equip
ment to bring the grain to the eleva
tors at the head of the lakes.

"There the storage will have to he 
Increased, and so on throughout the 
entire system.

“Canadian porte will never enjoy a 
development commensurate with the 
growth and prosperity of the rest of 
the dominion so long as they are sad
dled With the insurance incubus. Al
ready they have suffered irreparable 
injury because of business that ehortd 
not be permanently diverted to the 
United States, and if the remedy is 
much longer delayed it may give our 
competitors an advantage from which 
we cari never recover.”

■-------------- rO---------- -----

HE BENEFITS of forest conser
vation were graphically depict
ed by Mr. James Lawler, sec
retary of the Canadian Forest

ry association, Ottawa, in a lecture 
under the auspices of the Calgary Hor- 
ticplturai society In Paget Hall last 
night. The chalir was taketi by May
or Mitchell and at the -close a vote of 
thanks was accorded to the lecturer on 
motion of Mr. William Peauce, sec
onded by Mr. T B. Kidner, director of 
technical education In Calgary.

About eighty fine stereopticon views 
were shown which depicted the prim
eval state of our for-esta and the pres
ent state of many of them after fflre 
and axe have done their worst.

The lecturer was a revelation to 
many present, of the state -of Canada:s 
forests, and of the possibilities that 
lie in future development. For 
stance, Mr. Lawler drew" special at
tention to the possibilities of the new
ly formed forest reserve on the eastern 
slope of the Rocky mountains. He 
quoted authorities to show that this 
reserve properly handled and protect
ed from fflre would produce forever 
an annual cut of 2,250-,800 board feet of 
lumber. This would be more lumber 
than had ever -been manufactured an 
Dually by the great timber provinces 
of Ontario and British Columbia com
bined. He. -a[so showed the possibil
ities Of tree growing on the prairies; 
arid the uses’of -the forest as'a. wild 
animal preserve, "hunting ground, a 
health resort, and refuge for Lnsectiv- 

- -orous birds—the beet friends of the 
farmer. Two-thirds of habitable Can
ada was fit to grow trees but M these 
parks of Canada were suitably stocked 
with timber, —it would mean an im
mense revenue to the country and 
an enormous trade both directly in 
timber and wood Industries, and in all 
lines of manufacture and transport
ation.

Mr. Lawler has consented to ad- 
dresb the . ftudents at the Normal 
School this evening before leaving for 
(Regina on his way to Ottawa.

HE Holy Cross Hospital is 
likely to ask the city, for a 
grant toward the exten

sion of the building. The need 
,fOr extension has become impera
tive and it,is certain that the ex
tension already proposed by the 
General Hospital will not afford 
the full measure of relief required 
for the-city. -In order to meet the 
demands upon it, the Holy Cross 
must also be enlarged at once, 
and as it is non-denominational in 
service, a request for a civic grant 
is contemplated, and will prob
ably be formulated at an early 
date .

The hospital situation in Calgary Is 
acute. Every day during the past 
month patients have been refused ad
mittance to the hospitals owing to 
lack of accommodation. The General 
Hospital has a waiting list lof twenty- 
five. At the Holy Cross Hospital cases 
have been refused day and night f* 
several weeks past.

The General Hospital is literally fill
ed to overflowing—beds are even laid 
on the balconies and porches. While 
there is accommodation for but 150 
cases in the hospital, there were yes
terday 211 patients in the building. 
Of these 61 are being cared for ori 
cots _l£i the corridors and on the bal
conies.

The typhoid epidemic is largely re
sponsible for the unusual congestion. 
Over one hundred patients at.present 
In the hospital are suffering of fever, 
and in August all the regular’ beds in 
the Institution were required for the 
one hundred and fifty fever cases un
der treatment. The outbreak of ty
phoid has demonstrated the inade
quacy of hospital facilities in this city.

In addition to «the waiting list of’ 
patients at both the General and Holy 
Cross Hospitals and the numbers ac
commodated in private institutions, 
there are dozens of cases in boarding■ 
and lodging houses and private homes. 
The inability of these patients to ob
tain accommodation in the ijospltals 
works real hart!ship In many instances.

Unde% ordinary conditions the ^.Gen
eral .Hospital is crowded’ at this season 
of the .year, but a few extiy. patients 
can sometimes -be tucked in in an 
emergency. In the event of an-'épi
démie the congestion suddenly becomes 
acute, and neither nursing staffs nor 
properly equipped ward» are available 
for the dare of sufferers.

Any-visitor to the General Hospital 
today -may see evidence--Ot the serious 
situation in the temporary cots, which 
■overflow frqjp the corridors in to..out
side balconies, aod-ift the over walked 
staffs of nizt*es, -Who are caring, for 
almost twice the Jjaifoper of patients, 

in" with facilities which" are, to say the 
least, inadequate amUont of date.
/.Jftpjiy.Cross jHtajjÿttgi has.been Tilled^ 
Tor weeks, and a -bed -is scarcely 
empty of one patient before a waiting 
fever-stricken one is borne tn-from the 
city. • . • ' -U

Both these Institutions find immedi
ate extension necessary. r

Uprisings Reported in- That 
Island and Also in 

Samos

Risings Threatened to Support 
Demand for Annexation 

With Greece N

British and French Warships 
Already Ordered to 

Samos

Perpignan, France, Sept. 24—The 
French minister of war, M. Millerand, 
has ordered the 24th Regiment of 
Colonial Infantry to be got in read
iness to proceed to Crete and Samos. 
Ip both of these islands risings are 
threatened in support of the demand 
for annexation to Greece.

Turkey dispatched 800 troops from 
Smyrna to Samos, a Greek island off 
the west coast of Asia Minor, to quell 
the trouble which arose a few days 
ago after the departure of a French 
and British warship. Sofulis, a local 
leader, landed a body of men from the 
island of Nicarai, which has proclaim
ed ks independence. British and 
French warships have already been or
dered to Samos.

The island of Crete is an autonom- 
-ous state under a high commissioner 
of the four powers—Great Britain, 
Russia, France and Italy, subject to 
the suzerainty of the Porte. - Disturb
ed conditions in the Balkans in 1908 
fostered an agitation in Crete for an
nexation to Greece but the powers re
fused to permit this, declaring that the 
administration of the island will be en
trusted to the “constituted authorities” 
until Turkey gave consent.

Samos is a principality under the 
sovereignty of Turkey but also un
der the guarantee of France, Great 
Britain and Russia.

EMINENT EBilOT VISITS

Nine building permits were Issued 
yesterday at the etty hell, representing 
a valuation of *38,000.
‘ There Will be a meeting of the Re-j 
tall Merchants' association in the 
Board of Trade rooms tonight at 8 
o'clock .

Edwin Russell, of Edmonton, Is re
gistered at the Royal Alexander, and, 
will be in the city for a few days on- 
business

Mamie Russell, a local colored wo
man, was sentenced yesterday after
noon by Magistrate Sanders to three 
months’ hard labor at the Barracks for 
keeping a disorderly bouse.

Comptroller T. J,. Church, of Toron7 
to, acting mayor and vice-chairman 
of the hoard of control, who bas been 
spending several day» in the city, re
turned yesterday to his home In t 
east.

An Important meeting of Can! 
Calgary (No, 2, Patriarchs Militant. 
O.OjF.,- Will be head-this evening 
Robinson & Linton’s Hall at 8 p 
Every chevalier is requested to 
present

of dl tie(he sickness of women is due to 
'the organs distinctly teminiue. Such sioknc 

•very dey*y
sickness tes te cured—is cured

It Makes Weak Women Strand,
Sick Women Well.

- *Cî! lvfT!dTl0n tjw,OT»MM effec!cd “d is at the same time a Jeneral restore, 
aye tame tor the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy 
Of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and 
I0*al treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to 
every modest woman.

Weahto not partimilariee here as to the symptom» of 
«hose pecetiar affections incident to women, hut those 

lull information as |o their symptoms and 
-Wn,o2LPO!LdTB °"e «■ referred to the People's Com- 
mon Sense Medical Advwer-1008 pages, newly revised 
tod up-to-date Edition, sent first on receipt of 50 one- 
pmt stamps to cover cost of wrapping and maüintf only. 
u Freaoholoth binding. Address :Dr. JG VTFieree,
No. 663 Mam Street, Buffalo, N. V.

p SIR 1 CHARS HTHIGHT
E INES SUDDENLY
rei (Centinned from' Page 1).,

BIG TOMTONUN PLEASED 
1

WELSH LAWYERS OBJECT 
TO WOMEN _PRAGTITI0NERS

Competition from Fair 8#x Would *Be 
Injurious to iflen

remains of the late John 
who died on September 21st 

at the age of 25 years, are at -the 
Ibnem-l parlors of Harrison & Fcus- 
ter- -120.• Twelfth -tegenue --«ta 
awaiting

Cardiff, Wales," Sept. 34.—The law so
ciety of Cardiff Is opposed to wom^n» 
practicing law. A resolution in favor1 
of the admission of women to the bar 
was defeated at the annual, meeting of 
the society today. It* .resolution also 
urged the council of the society to 
support a bill that is to he introduced 
in parliament, enabling women to prac
tice. The chief ground for this oppo
sition.-, R was said, was that competi
tion Vby women, vrould the -injurious fto 

1 man.who. prantiea lareue> ....................................

looks Over City and Says the 
Looking is Very Good; Feels 

’ “ ; Like Qtieen . of Sheba

Comptroller' Church is Here 
With Him, Looking Into Tax 

Methods of Rig New West

Fermer Mayor Oliver of Toronto,
' accompanied by Mrs. Oliver and 

’Comptroller Church weds in the 
efty yesterday. During the after
noon they were taken around the 
city ky Chief Cuddy, and shewn all 
the interesting adventagee of Cal
gary

Both Mr. and Mrs. Oliver were 
very much impressed with the 
city. Mr. Oliver said he did net 
wonder at Calgary's great reputa
tion. , He was pleased with the 
many municipal improvements 
here,.and thought the efty had done 
well to keep pace with such a fast 
growth.

-Comptroller Church i* in the; 
west visiting cities to study the 
taxation question, especially 
single tax. In Toronto the aye- 

- tem ie to tax everything, Includ
ing improvements, but there has 
bean lately much discussion to the 
effect that Toronto should have 'a: 
different system of taxation-

Mr. Church was not prepared to
ssy tf -he would recommend the 
single tax system for Toronto, hut 

„ admitted he wee impressed with » 
its results wherever it hod been 
tried. He said he would have to 
further consider the matter-before 
"he weulti be iiri a peeathni to -make 

.“-buy l oaoifiirtowdation. Vt.!1

Professor R, F, Irvine of Syd
ney, N, S, W., is on Royal 

Commission

Studying Industries and Econ
omic of America and Europe 

for Government (

During the next few years New 
South Wales will inaugurate the' 
greatest industrial and agricul
tural development in its history, 
says Professor R. F. Irvine, of the 
University of Sydney, special 
commissioner of the government, 
who is touring the world to com
pila data pn a dozen subjects deal- 
•mgtaiéeetty with - the question of 
development, .both financial and 
civic* .
...Professor Irvine departed from 
Calgary for’ Chicago last night, 
where he will continue the wofk 
of hie commission. u 
Among the, things Professor Irvine 

-will make a special study of will be 
irrigation, economics, schools, housing 
of workmen, organization, of municipal 
departments, etc.

"After making a study-of the above 
and other questions in Canada and the 
United States,” said Professor Irvine 
yesterday, “I will go to Europe and 
Investigate the question of housing 
workmen, factories, and other data af
fecting the economics of industry.

Big Irrigation Works.
"Among the things that New South 

Wales contemplates is the establish
ment of immense irrigation works, and 
the problem is larger than that of the 
C. P. R., and entails greater engineer-

Prrnrp Bpauvail Iri Hnm tn il? difficulties. It Is for the purpose
riltlbti QcaUVdU IS Here 10 of acquainting myself with these de

tails that I have received the commis
sion to tour the world. We will utilize 
the Burren Juek dam and the settle
ment to be affected by the works le 
Yenes. ,In this district the land te very 
fertile, -but the rainfall is light. Onoe 
irrigation is put into operation we can 
grow citrus and delicious fruits and 
any vegetables we desire.

“The government has- just recently 
established a department of commerce 
and economics, and its operations will 
consider all questions affecting these 
subjects, as well as workingmen’s in
surance

"Immigration to Australia, and es
pecially to New South Wales, has 

-materially increased with the addition 
of better steamship accommodations, 
and the growth Of the country is 
healthy and satisfactory, although we 
desire more Immigration.’’

Labor Legislation.
Discussing the -matter of labor legis- 

latioij and the labor government ip 
general, Professor Irvine said that 
despite the -popular outcry of some 
antagonistic interests, the manufac
turing industry of New South Wales 
has increased 100 per cent, within the 
•past ten years, and that it is still In
creasing and -prospering.

“Exports have grown materially : 
Within the last few yeara” he said, - 
"and while I think of it, Canada is 
making a m(stake in not going after 
Australian woollens. We produce the 
finest rugs in the United Kingdom, 
and hère Canada is Importing them 
from England at > materially heavier 
cost when U might as well take ad
vantage of this complementary trade.

“The sheep Industry with us Is one 
of the largest, and we expect to de
velop the woollen Industry materially 
as time passes.

As to the safeguards encompassing

LOOK, HEBE COMES FRENCH 
INGE 1 GUM 1

Study Us From a Socio
logical Point of View

Has Discovered That Leading 
Men. of North America Are 

Workers.and Thinkers

Calgary was visited by a French 
nobleman of pronounced demo
cratic inclinations yesterday in the 
person »f Prince Beauvau, of Paris. 
Prince Beauvau is touring "Canada 
and the United States on a oom- 
bined pleasure trip and a mission 
of sociological study.
The scion of a famous French fam

ily Is one of the few noblemen in the 
world who has taken kindly' tti West
ern slang. In fact, the prince has al
ready Incorporated Into his- vocabulary 
several expressions of a decidedly re
cent vintage. Note the prince's ex- - 
pression .yesterday when approached 
for -an interview:

“I'm rather averse to giving inter-, 
views: In fact, only this morning I; 
stalled when asked for a statement.": 
And the nobleman said “stalled" as 
though the slang expression had been 
part of his family tongue for hundreds 
of years. He continued:

"I confess I am pleasantly surprised 
at this great Western oouptry. I had 
heard usajiy wonderful stories about 
Canada, arid the "United States, but 
thought the narrators were going a lit
tle strong.” And the prince never hesi
tated ah he rolled off “going strong.”

■T am studying conditions In Amer
ica with "a view of hrtping my people 
to Improve : themselves. I believe it 
is the duty of the aristocracy to take an 
active part in the upbuilding of their 
countries Instead of devoting them-, 
selves exclusively to social and court 
functions. The leading men in Amer- 
jea I have discovered are workers and 
thitiketh, and this I Wlieve is one rea
son why you have .such a wonderful 
country.”' -

Prince. Bpauvau goes from ■ Calgary 
to Seattle and San Francisco. He will 
return to iPwrl# by -way of Negr York.

SASKATOON’S NEW PASTOR

knows just what this item will be, end 
that it cannot be -materially disturbed 
within five years, the government hav
ing devised ways and means for bring
ing the disputants together for amic
able adjustment, making strikes and 
lockouts a criminal offense.”

Professor Irvine's trip will require 
six months to conlpiete, during which 
time he will visit every big city In 
Canada, the United States and Europe.

Heepeler. Ont., Sept. 24.—Rev, T J. 
Bridgman, -Who has beeh-'ÿerttir of the 
Baptist church here for the list three 
years, has accepted a.,cali;’to the First 
Baptist chbr^tf, Saskatoon. Tte will 
prerich-.-hits' farewell" germon Sunday 
next, ...

TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATION.

LOST—On 12th area», betweea Seeoaa
street east end 6th street east, gold 
mounted eye-glasses, with ear 
chain. Please leave at King Geotge 
Hotel. 10657-269

16. Also shack 
board, *5.60, "

reel
in garden, with 

10656-275

Mr. Lambert says that MafUeod- Is still 
on the -map, and business throughout 
the summer has been exceptionally 
good in the southern town.

W. J. Milligan, of the law firm of 
Milligan and- Milligan, accompanied by 
Mrs Milligan and family, are leaving 
the cty on Thursday week for a trip 
around the world, and will toe out of 
the city for about six months.

Secretary W. H. Willson, who has 
been absent from the Board of Trade a 
fortnight, having visited the east with 
Mrs. Willson for toe benefit of the 
-latter's health, is again at Ms desk. 
Mrs. Willson, while yet w»ak, is rapidly 
recovering her health

Announcement was made yesterday 
that the C. P. R. and the G. T. P. 
have agreed upon Judge Carpenter to 
arbitrate the question of compensation 
the latter must pay the former for six 
acres of land west of the Bow river 
which was required by the G. T. P. to 
Its road building plans.

The arbitration case between the 
C. P. R. and the G. ♦ j*. will owns be
fore Judge Carpenter this Week at the 
court house. This is a case to deetdb 
how much the G. T. P. must pay the 
C. P. R. for running through titeh- 
property between the Bo-w River 
Crossing and the Walker property.

T. H. Prescott, accountant of the 
Bank of -Nova Scotia In Calgary,. has. 
been transferred to Saskatoon to open; 
a branch of the bank in Saskatoon 
West. He leaves Calgary on Thursday 
morning Mr. Prescott 1s one of the, 
most popular bank officials In Cal
gary and is receiving congratulations 
from many friends.

W. J. Stark, manager of the Edmon
ton exhibition, is in Oalgary to confer 
with E. L. Richardson and I. E. Rattle, 
manager and secretary of the Western 
Canada fair circuit, regarding the cir
cuit for next year. W. Stuart, of the 
Edmonton racing committee, arrived 
last night and also met the officials in 
Calgary. A meeting of the circuit will 
be held in Calgary shortly to go into 
the details of the propram for 1913. 
The Fair Managers’ Association will

Expressions of Regret
Ottawa, Sept. 24—On all sides in 

the capital there are heard express1 
ions of regret at the passage of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Liberal leader 
in the senate. He has for à long per
iod been a picturesque figure and a 
strong fighter for the principles which 
he strenuously maintained for fifty 
years. In point of years and public 
service it could be truly said that he 
was the Nestor of Canada’s parlia
ment.

His death came as a surprise in 
view of the vigor exhibited by him 
during last session. On the very last 
.day of-the,session he delivered one of 
his old-time attacks, brimful of sar
casm and distinguished in its form by 
chaste and beautiful English.

Sir Richard suffered from failing 
eyesight and rheumatism which pre
vented him from taking as active a 
public part in affairs as in former 
years, yet his voice never lost its 
power nor his arguments their sting.

'His seriate colleagues often testified 
to his charm and courtesy of manner 
in private life. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
gave the following tribute this after
noon:

Sir Wilfrid’s Tribute
“I have lost in Sir Richard one of 

my oldest personal friends. I was 
associated with him for more than 
thirty years.

“As leader of the party my. rela
tions with him were at al times most 
cordial. If there arose between us 
differences of opinion, it was never 
difficult to satisfactorily adjust thé»... 
but those only who were intimatelv- 
assoclated with him knew of his chiva
lrous nature.
, “He was a patriot, a thorough 
gentleman and a charming man.”

From the Premier
Premier Borden today paid a warm* 

tribute to the. lafe statesman : '
“Tile death of Sir Richard Cart

wright comes as a shock to those who 
have been his colleagues in parlia
ment whether on . one or the other 
side of the house of commons.” said 
the prime minister. " ~

..... ... .. ,*■ , : pu
ada for more than forty years and wo 
one can forget his strong personality, 
his wdndertul power in debate or the’

- — “He has been a
meet In New Westminister In October great figure in the public life of Can
to fix the schedule of dates.

Fireman Frank McKee, who was ar
rested on Sunday for assaulting Capt.

Smart of No. Î station, by striking him 
with a peker.^wlU be tried this after
noon before Jtrati-ee Sander». McKee, 
has been suspended by Assistant Chief 
Carr, the suspension to.hold until* the 
return of Chief Smart., |whp, is at pres
ent at the Pacific coast attending a 
convention of ooeet fire chiefs. Cap
tain Smart, who is. a brother of Chief- 
Smart, was. -badly cut qyer the top lip, 
which necessitated the sendees of a 

doctor, who closed the cut • by putting 
in three Stitches.

CONIES TO ME 
DAUGHTER’S DEMAINS

(Continued from Pi^e 1).

kane, and Grace followed a few day«{ 
later. Here he obtained employaient.] 
but could not keep a job through drink.] 
Tl-om Information I received at Fertile, 
I was led to believe "he drank meut of 
the time, and while under the influ
ence of liflUor *e abused and beat her.

"The letters found on him, which I 
have examined, show that the detec-i 
tives were hot after him. This might] 
have been the cause of his drinking, as 
he must have been in constant fekr of; 
being caught.”

Why they carite to Calgary Mr. Bur-' 
nell does not know- Ithout was work-, 
in g up to the time he left, and drew a' 
cheque from his employers for >60 the, 
night before he oame to Gàtgary.

‘‘It is my belief that he had .informa
tion that the detectives were after him,; 
and for that reason he left Fernie. 
Haunted by this fact, It must have 
preyed upon his mind, and rathér than 
flee alone or take the consequences, he 
killed her and then himself. Although 
he abused her i-n drink, he was- fond ot
her, and she of him.”

Coming from Garfield to Calgary, via; 
Fernie, Mr. Burnell stopped over gt; 
Fernie to make inquiries there. 
said: "From what I was told, he tried, 
to kill my daughter there. He tobk.i 
her out in a boat with the intention of 
drowning her When she got black to 
the hotel her clothes were dripping wet, 
and her face badly bruised, as if he had, 
struck her with an oar. Despite her- 
troubles, she jov^d the man, and never»? 
made a-ny complaints to us.”

Dead A ne Identified.
Mir. Burnell visited the morgue at' 

Graham and Buscomfoe’s yesterday af
ternoon, and identified both bodies.

The funerals will1 take place in Cal
gary this morning, attd intetmeht Will 
be made here. The request that they 
be butled ttogether will not be carried 
out.

Mr. Burnell will leave for the south 
at noon.

It is possible that the body, of the

BANFF AND SINGUUB
Promises to be One of Scenic 

Wonders of the American 
Continent

One Hundred and Fifty Men at 
Work On It; Will be Com

pleted Next Year

The portion of the Canadian 
transcontinental motor highway, 
between Banff and Sinclair, which 
la now under construction, will be 
one of the scenic wonders of the 
American continent. Travellers 
who have explored the territory 
through which the roed passes this 
summer have been wonderfully 
impressed with the beauty of the 
canyon and mountain scenery 
along this portion of the route.- 
T.wo C. P. R. officials, J. M. Gibbon, 

head of the advertising department at 
London, England, and L. O. Armstrong 
manager of the Industrial and coloniz
ation branch of the . department of 
natural resources of Montreal, are 
leaving today far Kaeio and Castle, 
and will make the trip over the new 
road on horseback. In the opinion of 
Mr. Gibbon, the highway will- be one 
of the biggest attractions of the Can
adian west when it is completed in 
1913.

The superintending engineer, H. J. 
Haffner, has one hundred and fifty 
men engaged in the work at present, 
and camps will toe maintained through
out the winter at Castle and Sinclair.

This will be the final link in a five 
hundred mile circuit route through the 
mountains from Banff through Sin
clair, Vermillion, Golden, Windermere, 
Crantorook and the Crow’s Nest Pass. 
The route, which will be known- ae the 
Highway of the Great Divide, is a por
tion of the five thousand mile motor 
highway across Canada, planned and 
undertaken by _the Federal Govern
ment a few years ago 

L. O. Armstrong, who has (been As
sociated with the C. P. R. for more 
than thirty years, is making his first 
trip in many years through thjs por
tion of the mountains. He te return
ing from Vancouver, where he has

Wonderful contrast between the ex- heenjattending the mines convention, 
trerite kindliness of his’disposition ini . yi ~ “—0------ :—
BflVâftâ III ft ^flH ' h 1C tyrant ’ ......A J- . — — — — — -  .-F ^

RSIT¥ WILLprivate life and his great command 
of attack and invective in debate, 
whether upon the hustings or in 
parliament.

“He was in every sense a great 
parliamentarian and entirely familiar 
with the development of parliamen
tary government in Canada. I recall 
one instance which will illustrate the 
kindliness of bis nature and his in
nate courtesy. A few years after I 

leader of the opposition 
m the house of commons, Sir Charles 
Tupper, not then a member of par
liament, came by the invitatipn of the 
speaker and took a seat on the floor
of the house. These two men had 
been redoubtable antagonists on op
position sides for many years and had 
engaged m an attack upon each other 
with a vigor whidi is seldom witnes- 
sed m these latter days. As soon as 
Sir Richard saw Sir Charles he made 
“!’Lw*y slowly (for he walked with 
difficulty by aid of a cane) through 
the passage back of the speaker’s 
chair m order to greet his old an
tagonist.
, ‘Tq Cartwright and the mem-
ur- °* j!16 the sympathy of

ail Canadian citizens will be extended 
tn the fullest measure.’'

Senator Lougheed
A worthy tribute to the deceased 

statesman was paid by Hon. Mr 
Lcmgneed, who in his capacity as
ch»mhrvatlve le,adei; in the upper 
chamber, was closely associated with 
Sir Richard Cartwright both as gov
ernment leader.and leader of the Lib
eral opposition in the senate-

No man,’ Tie said, “could have
yT.n,,^0rV0Urte?us kind|y or con- siderste. No one better observed the 
amenities of debate or set a higher 
«cample of parliamentary decorum or 
îï n conduct of public business on 
the floor of the house. As a debater 
and as an orator of the old school, 
of clear thought and chaste language 
kl.had few’ if.any peers. He was, 
with the exception of Sir Chartes Ttip 
per, file last survivor of the ‘old guard’ 
and Ins name must always bulk large 
in'Canadian history. He was a typi
cal gentleman of the old school a 
statesman rather than a politician.”

Hdn. Mr. Lougheed, the govern
ment leader in the senate, will be 
present at the funenal in Kingston, the 
premter being unable to go on ac-‘ 
count of his engagements to speak at 
the Canadian Manufacturera’ banquet 
were this Week- Today a wreath of 
flowers were sent to Kingston, on be- 
half of .the government and another 
wreath has been sent on behalf of the 
senate. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
fer?tjerJ, cabinet colleagues of Sir 
Rl£V!'rdaSe.a>.so sending floral tokens.

Sir Wilfrid will attend the funeral 
if lys engagements to speak at the

girl will be rembved later. manufacturers’ ha nonetMrs. Burnell, Who awaits her hus- nteht does not A ThU/sday,

settled 'by the government, and one ‘ :---- Q —». ■ f toJECurrgston for the funeral.
I The death of Sir Ridhard Cart-

MANY WITNESSES HAD NO v,acanc'es -
FAITH IN POLICEMAN ™ His successor as Liberal tead- 

*T o uprter house will probably be 
ex-Speaker Dandurand.Toronto, Sept. 14.—After several

more witnesses had frankly stated be
fore the board of -police commise loners, 
today that they placed no rellgnoe to1 
the veracity of Walter Duncan, ;the in
spector of detectives, whose,conduct S* 
under investigation In connection with 
his custody-of the Farmers Bank pap-- 
ere, an adjournment was made tiU Fri
day week for the hearing of the case- 
for the defence. M K. Cowan, K.C.,: 
counsel for Duncan, stated that he had
not expected the Investigation to pur- , . —------- — — .
sue the line of Inquiry it had. therefore,: l“*e «ispley of fruit, vegetables, flow-! 
he wanted an opportunity to go over’ cd «rid minerals is excellenit. Horse | 
the evidence .before he took up his de-, " " ‘ " " *
fence. He promised to use every dirt- 
gence in facilitating the. close -of the

NELSON FRUIT FAIR OPENED 
IN AUSPICIOUS MANNER

Nelson, Sept. 24—Nelson’s annual-, 
S” fÎT,-Was -today by Hon.

Ellison, mihister of ^^ticulture. ■ 
In ïftactically everj department en
tries are heavier than ever before and

Start is to be Made Monday, 
and First Two Days Will be 

devoted to Examinations

Dean and Board-of Governors 
Pleased With Institution’s. 

Temporary-Quarters

The board of governors of the 
Calgary University are exultant 
because of the fact that they have 
secured temporary quarters /or the 
educational institution in the Car
negie library building. The mat
ter was arranged for today, end 
Dean Braithwaite is particularly 
plaesed with the arrangement. v 
"We felt pretty good about 0,4 

spid to The Albertan last night “Ti 
location Is central and the rooms at ou. 
disposal are ample for the start which' 
Is to occur Monday. These quarters 
are at our disposal until next May, 
when it is probable that we will move 
Into the university building»” 

Examinations will be held Monday 
and Tuesday, and the term's work will 
commence in real earnest Wednesday. 
Betwene forty and fifty students have 
been enrolled, and there is enough work 
ahèad for the faculty.

It te possible that some time later 
some sort of a public function will be 
arranged for to commemorate the start 
of what promises to be one of the great 
educational Institution «I tite Mg 
West.

MITES ML NOT
MM

Leading Members Object to 
introducing Partyism Into 

Municipal Affairs

Some of Younger Members 
Inclined to Introduce 

Partyism ••

rgcès Were Wn by local horses and party to make a party affair of some 
ah areoplahe flight successfully accam- l the contests, but the elder and wiser

The Calgary conservatives are hold
ing a meeting tonight at eight o’clock 

■hr Pagets hath The -meeting has been 
called for the purpose of organizing a 
Young Mens Conservative Club, also 
for the discussion of other bualnesh in 
conneettoh with the tory affairs.

The conservatives do not intend 
as a party, to 'take part In the doming 
municipal campaign, nor do they In
tend to run a straight party candidate 
for mayor.

A prominent conservative in conver
sation with the Albertan yesterday 
stated that the party would not take, 
any part, as a party. He admise* 
however, there was a desire a mon# 
some of the younger members of thj

.plished. , members would not have any of It.

.r7, - i xV"



TEN
■■■

Rates for Insertion o!
Classified Ads.

All classification (except births, 
merrier,, an*, deaths. which *" 

®*®ta per Insertion). cent 
.word; ( consecutive Insertion» tor 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than » cents. Flg- 
5ÎV end letters want as words 
"hen replies are-to be forwarded 
1* cents for postage In addltlaa.

HELP WANTED—MALE
Prof. Robinson's school, 917 Four 
teenth avenue west. Practical ant 
theoretical school in the art o'. 
dancing. 1656-26!

who knows city well. Apply 
Jackson, 1203 2nd street east.

graph er, experience unnecessary, 
Must furnish good references. Ap 
ply between 7 and 8 this evening. C 
I*. Markham, 813 6th avenue west.

street west and 7th avenue.

lfftTED—Real

SSSri
'berta block.

Steady work. Apply Mofning Alber
tan Job. Department. J62-27J

WANTED—Competent engineer foi
Marshall gasoline engine. State ex
perience and wages expected. Boj 
P618 Albertan. 26!

tan, .giving experience, etc.

big money. Call Alexandra Ho 
9.30 to 10.30 a.m., 6.3-0 to 9 p.m. 
W. Kirkbridi K82-

required. Big money f6r live wires. 
À. P. Seale, Alexandra Hotel.

WANTED — Immediately, first-clasi
stock salesman by an old establish 
ed British Columbia Lumber Ci. Ap
ply President, P. O. Box 99, Cas 
cade, PC.*' » G30S £6!

~——7"'■' .——--—~~ —~
Jeweler, next door Lyric theatre.

WANTED—Platen hands. Apply Alber
tan -Job Department. J61-27!

' ing and furnishings salesman. Ap

avenue east.

perienced men preferred, but ex

street east.

I NEED few more rellnl

S259, - Albertan.

ble

Teamster. Apply Hon

WANTED—At oïic^- carpenters.

son, Cecil- 
None but 
apply.

Ho.tçi: JJ.edl
tir.sl-îékis»-'

none other need apply. P. Burn: 
ahbatoir, East Calgary. - B184-26

FIFTEEN DOLLARS and Expense
weekly fof trustworthy man or wû 
man to act as travelling représenta 
live. Previous experience not re 
quired. Travelling expenses ad 
va need. Commence in home terri 
tory. Write to Manager, Winsto 
Limited, Toronto. W113-27

2223 and 6966.

WANTED—Messenger boys at once
Smart boys can earp from $40 t< 
$55 per month. Apply C. P. R. Tele 
graph Office. C364-27!

12X18 3rd Street E. after 8 p.m.

competent without extra 
placed 10,000 graduates last 
Illustrated catalogue free.

AGENTS WANTED

,------- -- - ..at ana convex
frames and sheet pictures. Mer 
chants Portrait Co., Toronto.

PORTRAIT agents wanted. Send foi
catalogues. Portraits flat and con 
vex. Frames and sheet pictures. Mer 
chants Portrait Go., . Toronto

HORSES FOR SALE

Phone 3227.

McLaughlin buggy. This Is

Phone 3645.

LOST AND FOUND

tan office.

advertisement

black spots. 
44349, 6271.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

anu onunam, 
»th avenue eaert Phone 2135.

J. C. Biggs * Co., Edmonton. Alta!

WANTED—TO RENT
WANTED—Two furnished rooms

light housekeeping, close in, 
would rent email cottage, lurri 
e<L Phone 1348. 1634.

/ help wanted-female
TWO kitchen srirta, cue day, one night.
" Apply New York Cafe, 322 8th ave

nue east.. ■ 1664-270

WANTED — Good general servant,
V Where three others are kept 1417 1st 

street west, corner ,J6th avenue. 
Phone 2125. 041-274

WANTED—Good general servant, or
working housekeeper. Apply 640 
12th avenue weet.# L231-270

HAND sewing woman wanted. Apply A.
Kraft, 811 let street east, Furriers.

1621-269

WANTED—A woman to do plain cook-
l ln8T in family where other servants

are kept. Apply Mrs. C. D. Tapretl, 
-823 Royal avenue. 1697-269

WANTED—Girl about 14, to mind baby
and do light housework. Apply Mrs. 
A. Woodbridge, Crescent Heights 

* . poet office. 1537-269

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Normal trained teachers for

graded and rural schools immediate
ly. Castor Teachers’ ISureau, Castor, 
Alta. 616-274

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—By two friends, situations

as mother’d helps fn farmhouas or 
otherwise. Thoroughly domesticated. 
Plain cooking. Address Box S533 
Morning Albertan. 975

WANTED—Position as housekeeper by
well educated Englishwoman, thor
oughly domesticated and musical, 
highest references. L. E., 536 13th 
avenue west. Phone 44052. LZ32-271

FITTER’S helper wants job as helper
or as fireman. Three years’ experi
ence in locomotive work.. P. -Tago, 
212 10)4 Street, Hillhurat. 10650-271

LADY bookkeeper and cashier, thirteen
years' experience, desires position at- 
once, capable of taking full charge 
of office, best of references. Apply 
P. O. Box 1474. 628-274

EXPERIENCED fireman wants posi
tion^ on threshing outfit, three years’ 
experience. Can take'charge of en
gine. References. Apply, Box F6X2 
Albertan. 275

WANTED—Position as hotel clerk} or
clerk in office. Good at figures and 
writing. References. Address Box 
L230 Albertan. 271

STENOGRAPHER, with several yearn*
experience; careful, accurate, and 
good worker. Must have position at 
once. Address Box T568 Albertan.

568-270

JUNIOR, stenography, typewriting and
bookkeeping, with good firm. Would 
give time to gain experience. City. 
Apply Box 553 Albertan. 270

MAN, 38, at present In .England man-
aging a grocery Store and secretary 
of the local gas com-pany, would 
like a situation in Canada, prefer
ably British Columbia. Good re
ferences. Address Box J58, Albertan.

374

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Choice half-section of Im

proved land in famous Claresholin
district. Full equipment of horses 

•and machinery goes with place. 
Handy to school and elevators. A 
snap for cash to settle partnership. 
Address - the owners, Lock Box 188, 
Claresholm, Alta. 639-275

A REAL BARGAIN—160 acres of A1
black loam soil, all fenced, 1)4 miles 
from town. Price $2000, % cash, bal
ance one year. 10 per cent, off for 
cash. This price good only until 
October 1st. For , full particulars 
see. Northwest Empire Land Co., 
Ltd., 1-0-11 Cadogan block, Calgary.,

: 1632-274

F ARM for sale by owner. 4S0 acre farm,
3 Vt miles west of Taber, central lo
cation and very best soil. 275 acres 
ready for crop. Adjoins coal city on 
the south. Canadian Pacific railway 
crosses land. Exceedingly low price 
for thirty days only. For further 
particulars write. H. B. Walton, Ta
ber, Alberta. 622-278

320 ACRES good land at Endian eg. All
level, with no brush or sloughs, 
gooçl well and spring, % fenced, 
good crop on 35 acres, to go with the 
land, 1% miles from store, post of
fice, and school. This is a snap, $10 
per acre. McIntyre & Stewart, Tele
phone 3645. 25 LIneham block.

Mcl71-269

1160 ACRES, near Nanton, 1600 acres
1 broken, 400 acres summer fallow,

good buildings, good spring and 
running water, $2600 cash, balance 
on crop payments, one-third of crop. 
This is one of the farm snaps in the 
country. McIntyre & Stewart, 26 
LIneham block. Phone 3645.

Mcl7$-B69

DANDY BUY—330 acres, 10O acres
broken and In .crop, all of which 
goes to the purchaser, situated three 
miles from Keona on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway. This dis
trict will be traversed by the inter- 
urban railway, which will give you 
easy access to this city. Better in
vestigate this at once, for- this crop 
will go a long way for paying for 
the land. Price $32.60 per acre, with 
a cash payment of $2600 down and 
the balance easy. See Mr. Martin.

- Lavender & Horner, 130 Sth avenue
east. Phone 2301. L228-269

Foil SALE—Three-quarters of a sec-
r tlon with good house and barn.
, Four hundred acres cultivated, ad

joining town of Nantou, Alta For 
particulars apply A. A. Shaw, 2 Ald
erman Road, Victoria. B.C. 398-269

: FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
------------------- 5
FOR EXCHANGE—Hudson automobile,

1912 model, in-perfect running order.
. Just as good as hew. Will exchange

car and some vacant lots in Hill
hurst or Broadview, as payment on 
six or seven roomed house, or will 
exchange car for vacant lot. Lots 
must not be outside city limits. For 
information, call at Room 2, Line- 
ham block, or Phone 3881.

M972-371

. FOR EXCHANGE—Fifteen acres fa the
car shop district, which lays excep
tionally fine, and which may be ex- 

. changed for property In Calgary, 
where the owner will assume some 

t Indebtedness. Come In and tell us
l what you have to offer. Price rea-

sonable. See Martin about this. Lav- 
ender & Horner, 130 8th avenue E 
Phone 2801. 1 £3*9-269

; AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
. MOTOR car for sale cheapo will -trade
1 for town property or good work

horses. Apply P. J. Daly, 6 Alberta 
r block. D163-275

t AUTOMOBILE for sale, 30 h.p. Oakland
a runabout, $1000. Will not trade for

real estate. H. de Ponthlere, 501 
Grain Exchange. j.j

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
TO RENT—Good office with furniture

in MacLean block. Apply 307 Mac- 
Lean block. Phone 2540. 

r ' 10137-369

TO RENT—Store la good location, clone
to 8th avenue, also fixtures for sale. 
Large basement, gas, hot and cold 
water, steam heat, reasonable rent. 
Apply "Peoples' Agency,” 1018 2nd 
street east. 10*17-274

FOR RENT—Storage by the month or
' tor long term, In the most centrally 

located warehouse In the city. 
Trackage, elevatoq service, and good 
loading facilities. Western Brok
erage and Manufacturing Diet. Co., 
Phone ($71. 212 9th avenue west.

ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Large double rodm, well

furnished, very close ini Will rent 
reasonable to right parties. £pply 
221 Third avenue west. 270

FURNISHED roonii suitable for mar
ried couple or two friends; very 
close in. 131 12th avenue east.

8267-269

LARGE front room, double, In fully
modern housé. Use-of phone. 1813 
7th street west R176-275

TO LET—Furnished room, with partial
board, all conveniences, near First 
street" west. Use of phone. Apply 
228 18th avenue west. 1647-275

FOR RENT—Large furnished room,
very close in, all modern conveni
ences, with use of phone. Applv at 
Richardson's Shoe Store, 316 8th ave
nue east. * R176-275

FOR RENT—Unfurnished rooms for
light housekeeping; with gas range, 
in moderir block. Apply H. M. Rog
ers & Co., 812A Second street east. 
Phone 2743. R174-275

FURNISHED rçom to let in modern
house, use. of phone. Apply isoi
Park road. L238-275

SUITE of two or three rooms, private
front entrance. Also large barn, 
central.. Apply 230 11th avenue 
eas-t. 1633-269

TWO beautifully furnished double
rooms, on avenue," steam heated, 
we*l lighted, private bath, family of 
two. No other roomers. Breakfast 
if desired. Only first-class. Inspec
tion Invited, j 801A 17th avenue west.

10644-274

TO RENT—Furnished rooms. Apply
morning or evening. 318 6th street 
west. 10377-286

TO RENT—A two roomed suite, with
bath, furniture lii same for sale. Ad
dress Box P1631 Albertan. 269

TO HEIST—Very comfortably furnish
ed, front double bedroom, in steam- 
heated, fully modern house. One
block from car line. Phone 6114.

F120-269

1108 SEVENTH AVE. WEST, nicely fur
nished rooms, both hot and cold 
water. Close in. $6, $8, $10 a month. 
One block from car. -10554-270

FURN'lSHED or unfurnished rooms,
two double and one large room, suit
able for two or -four gentlemen. 
Cldse in. Terms reasonable. Phone 
6981, Apply, 9^4 12th avenue west.

F125-274

TO RENT—Two superior bedrooms,
near Victoria park. Apply 8 Hat
field court. 10613-274

FURNISHED room to rent In modern
house. 636 6th avenue west.

1601-272

TO LETJ-One comfortably furnished
front bedroom, in fully modern 
house,, close in. Excellent ôpportmi- 
itjr to procure go-od warm quarters 
for winter months. Phone 2757.

" S262-272

1513 FIRST ST. WEST, large, well fur
nished room to let; also single room, 
good location. Close in. Use of tele
phone. . M268-271

LARGE furnished room in new mod
ern house, suitable for two gentle
men, single beds, bath and phone. 
Apply llli 7th avenue west.

F124-271

COMMERCIAL Travelers—Three ele
gant furnished rooms, in Travelers’ 
Home. All modern conveniences, two 
doors from white car line. 323 25th 
avenue west. 1683-278

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, one
single and one double, in modern 

■> house, very central, yse ot phorie. 
Gentlemen preferred. Apply 508 1st 
strèet west. £ . R170-271

TO LET—Furnished rooms, doublé and
single, close- in. 1117 Third street 
east ~4, 1671-271

TWO beaptitnUyr furnished rooms, gen-
. tlemen only, on averiue, close in, 

steam heated, >yell lighted, private 
bath, family / of. two. No other room- 

. /.ers. W-ill -,g$ve breakfast. Only first- 
class. Apply jaiox S154i Albertan.

270

WELL furnished front room at 605 23rd
avenue wept, for $12 per month. 
Phone 32=09. H281-269

FOR RENT—In “Alberta” Apartments,
suite of three unfurnished rooms; 
gas, heat and hot water. Apply 1913 

. Fifth street west. R169-270

TO RENT—One or two rear offices;
also good basement if required. The 
Band Adams Co., 8.12 2nd street east.

« B186-270

TO LET—Moderately priced frbnt room,
in fully modern house, homelike, 
close jin. 410 6th street west. Phone 
3007. » PI0419-270

TO RENT—Desirable homelike rooms,
every convenience. Nice neighbor 
hood. 328 21st avenue west. Phone 
1442. T69-270

TO RENT—Good bedroom, with bal
cony, wéll furnished, in modern 
house, very central position, half* 
block from carlines. Use /of phone 
1589. 1657-270

TO RENT—Furnished front room, fac
ing south, in a very nice, modern 
house, . close in; ,use of phone. 634 
5th avenue west. M267-270

NEWLY furnished front rooms, fully
modern house, private family, board 
if desired, block from car. Only 
flrst-clasà need apply. 240 15th ave
nue west^Crescent Heights. 1560-270

RO^MS to let, light housekeeping.
modern conveniences. Phone. Apply 
mornings. 1007/ 14th avénue west.

10635-269

IN private modern Jiouse, a very warm
front yoom. suitable for one gen- 
tlemhn. Gall morning or after 4.30 
p.m. 625 4th avenue west. 1686-269

TO RENT—Bed Mttlng room, with
board; suit- two gentlemen. Tele
phone. Apply 222 15th avenue W.

< • M266-269

BALMORAL HOUSE—BIX 6th An. W. 
Fine furnished double and single 
rooms; price frok $2.50 to $4.00 per 
week. Phone 1001. 10289-281

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD, or part board and room, after

Friday, Sept. 27, for two quiet 
young men. Private family, in mod
ern, warm house. La,te dinner serv
ed, $7 weekly for (full board. Apply 
2122 5th street wept. 10638-27-6

ROOM and board, comfortable rooms,
in fully modern house, half block 
from blue car. 1320 14th avenue 
west. 662-276

BOARD and room, also table board.
222 16tfh avenue west. Phone.

M371-276

CAN furnish room and board for 11m.
tted number, excellent cuisine, mod
ern home with home comforts, seven 
dollars per week. 619 Fourteenth 
avenue west. 1062V-274

NICELY furnished double rooms to
let, with board. Also table boat'd. 
Call 722. 14th avenue west. 1582-271 

1682-271
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7 HOUSES TO RENT
SIX roamed, furnished konst

f rom\ l tft ^October. Apply 
avenue east. Phone 2843.

to rent, 
418 15th 

273^269
bedrooms, front balcony, can be

“!?î8n suite. Term* reasonable.
VSTJS&*-- AppIy 1W 6th ave- 
nue west 388-269

TO RENT •— Two new, seven roomed
cottages, fillly-modern, den and fire
place. laundry- tubs. Rent 340. Cor
ner of. Tenth avenue and . Seven
teenth street west. O. Hanson 813 
Centre street________ , H2fc7râ75

CHOICE nine roomed house, 18th ave-
nue west, n.ear two car lines. Rent 
»5U. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Clarke, Ford & Co., 20 Alberta block.

C396-276

HOUSES FOR SALE
A BARGAIN—Twelve roomed home on

largo lot, 1712 18th avenue west, 
Sunalta, rooms large, well lighted. 
Den with fireplace, bath and toilet 
separated Evqry. convenience. Also 
*t§ble and garage. Price $6600. Easy 
terins. A. G. Smith, Owner. 1626-274

SNAP—Seven roomed, folly model
well built house, on a lot and « 
half, Ceesoent Heights, facing- south, 
cloee to cars and school. Reason for 
selling, party leaving town. For 
quick sale, $2100. $600 cash. Balance 
a? rent. House and lot are easily, 
worth $2800. Phone 3137. Room 2. ?31 
8th avenue west. H285-274

NEW cottages, well finished, four
looms and large pantry and cellar, 
well fenped. and painted, about eight 
minutes’ walk- from Fourteenth 
street car line. Will rènt to desirable 

. T.enants,# at,$15 per pionth. . Apply 
Archer A : Robertson, Limited, Do
minion Bank building. Phone 3868.

: A199-275
F°R REN'P—Six room, fully modern

house, close to C. P. R. yards. 24th 
avenue east, $35 per month. Apply 
Dominion Agency Co., opposite post 
office. Will lease for one year.

D1SO-271

81000 BELOW Market value, fine >fcouse
with building lot at side, on lane, 
close In. Immédiate possession. Ap
ply Mrs. SteVart, RpStn 8. Yale Ho
tel- S261-271

BUNGALOW, folly modern, full bnse-
ment». fireplace, five -rooms, extra 
well finished. $350 cash, balance 
easy, a great snap. Apply Owner, 
Box 0687 Albertan. 667-270

WORKING men’s lodging house, clear
ing $200 mo. for quick sale. You can 
buy it for $704). Owner has to go 
away -October 1st. Majestic Realty 

'-Co.; Rm. 3 Cameron block.
LOOK here, the furn. of an 8 rm. house, 

■if 7* &lock from the blue line car, rent 
660 mo., ^for only $460. Snap. Rm. 3, 
715*, 1st street E.

BL£.CKSmTH eb°P doing $30 a day
bIz-» And getting better every day, 3 
yr. lease at $30 a mo., <?nly $550. 
Terms. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

MR. BUTCHER—Here Is your chance.
Shop doing $3000 a mo. biz., rent. $35 
mo., owner going in wholesale busi
ness. Only $1100 and $600 will han
dle. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

FOR BENT—Five roomed cottage,
^semi-modern, on First avenue, 

Broadview, $25 per m-dnth. Apply 
Dominion Agency, opposite post of- 
flcfe- . ^ - D160-271

TO HENT—Six roomed, fully modern
house on 18th avenue and 18th St 
west. Open fireplace and large bay 
window in drawing room, good dry
ing and other cupboards, perfectly 
new and well built, rent only $35 
m-omth. For key, apply 1402 14th 
street west, or Phone 44356 before 
11 a.m., or between 6 and 8 p.m. 
__  10536-269

FOUR houses to rent, two eight room
ed, two seven roomed; fully modetn. 
646 per month. H. M. Splane A Co„ 
No. 3 Armstrong block. Phone 1825.

S254r269

HAVE a look, st this grocery store, do
ing a nice biz., well located, cheap 
rent, no delivery. Owher has other 
business. Will sell at Invoice, about 
61000. Rm. 3, Cameron block.

D|Hr GOODS, notions, stock And fix
tures, will invoice abotrt $1000 and 
you can buy It for $800. Fine loca
tion. $40 mo. rent. Rm. 3, Cameron 
block.

FOR SALE—Six roomed, all
house on 11th avenue west. Owner 
needs money and will make sacri
fice forzimmediate sale. Address P.
O- Box 1627, Calgary. H279-269

FOR SALE—3- room cottage on Centre
street, 7 ft. basement under house.
Apply a. Niles, Centre St. on north 
side of North Balmoral. Easy term* 
or will trade for a pair of mares’.

N45-274 EXTRAORDINARY opportunity, eater- 
i-rtr» n •------------------------------------ - lnX and confectionery business on
run SALE--MISCELLANEOUS maln street of a large CanadianmiOVCL-t-HniCUUd city, doing a business of over 340,000 

a year, and could be doubled bÿ a 
hustler. Owner in wholesale biz., 
hasn't time to look after retail end, 
long lease and will sell for what It 
cost him, $15,000, and $7500 will 
handle, with good terms on balance, 
or would consider partnership with 
the right man. If you understand 
catering, this is the chançe of a life
time. Majestic Realty Co., Rm. 3, 
Cameron block.

AUDITORS

The^ Merchants’ Trust Company, Lim
ited (Companies’ Ordinance, Alberta), 
Incorporating The Financial Guaranty 
Co., Limited and Grey and May, audi
tors (F.A.A. London), Accountants, 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees, Busi
ness Stock and Customs Brokers. Col
lections send rentals. Phones 1653 and 
1640, 105 8th Avenue West, Calgary.

M168-tf

ARCHITECTS

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archt-
, teet. Suite 231 New Underwood 

block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

WILLIAM LA ING — Architect, Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg,, corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE, A.L.d.A- A.A.A.,
Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3115; residence 3007. 732-tf

LANG A MAJOR—G. M. LANG, A. M.
Can. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major. A. R. 
I. B. A., Architects. -Civil and Sani
tary Engineers, 281 Eighth avenue 
west, Board of Trade Building.

FOR SALE—Contexts of six roomed,
modern house, gas in kitchen. House 
çgn be rented at $30 a month. Apply 
arternoon. from one to four. 116 4th

BURROUGHS Jk RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J) Buraard Rich
ards; registered architect. 11-12 
Crown Bldg.. Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1964. 4785-tf

avenue east. 1648-275

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

FOJn n'tî'E-rFI7< elaM babr carriage.
In use only six months. Phone 44827.

______________________ 10642-270
FOR SALE—Furniture pf a two nom-

ea housekeeping suite.’ with private 
oath. Apply at once. Suite 23 Heaiy 
Apartments. Centre street and 14th

J. J. O’GARA. R-A.A.—Architect, BIB
MacLean block. Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1945. tf

We have others, alsfi- a large list of 
out of town business.

avenue.
AT a bargain, two excellent lota In

Block 29, Glengarry, at $760 castvor 
$950 terms. It will pay you to look 
into this. Phone 6332. 1623-269

WO Iota, facing south. In block 16.
Balmoral. A fine building site, to be 
sold cheap. McIntyre & Stewart, 26 
LIneham block. Phone 3645.

MclIO-269

Mcl76-270

— — ***v«.a—* «U uni» in HIOCK
$500 each, on terms. One lot In block 
27, $525. Terms. McIntyre & Stewart, 
25 LIneham block. Phone 3645.
- . -x Mcl72-269

------------------— - auto au Niamey park.
Block 15. Price $550 the pair. $160 
cash. Balance arranged. Address 
Box D589 Albertan. 271

FOR SALE—Apartment sites, 15th ave
nue and Third- street east corner 
130 x 77^ feet. This is the cheap
est close In property in Calgary. 
Owner, 114 12th avenue east.

C387-270

FOR SALE—50 x 140 on 17th avenue
west, between 2nd and 4th. This is 
a real snap, and away below mar
ket value, and must be sold. Apply 
owner, 114, 12th avenue east. Phone 
1660. C386-270

ACREAGE FOR SALE

be returned should tender not be

WIZ0-2M

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Here le a rare chance for you to get 

a furnished house, ready to litre In, 
Complote furnishings of house In first- 
class condition, all high-class furni
ture. Tenders close 30th September. 
Call and inspect at 1909 13th avenue 
west, between 4.30 and 6 o'clock, from 
26t'h to 28th. Owner leaving city rea
son for selling. House can be rented by 
satisfactory tenant. Terms arranged. 
Put them -In your bid. 690-278

FOR SALE—A new Helntzman piano.
very cheap. Owner leaving city. Ap- 

. Ply 4° 612 16th avenue. S264-274

DESK Phone for sale. Call at Elk De-
livery, 319 6th avenue east. 

__________  10630-274
MISSION chairs, Havllaad ehlaa dishes,

brass bed, mattress and springs, 
tugs, pictures, mirrors, Jacob Doll 
piano, ate. Apply 406 David Build
ing. Eighth avenue east. 610-274

THREE barber’s ebalra. Apply 1018 2nd
street east. 10608-276

FURNISHED teat for sale. Snap. Also'
bungalow to rent, seven rooms, rent 
$26 month. Apply 328 5th avenue 
weat, close in city. 10611-276

FO® SALE—Fnralablngw of six room
house. Including gas range, Havl- 
land china, roll top desk. Call be
tween 9 and 11 a-m. or 7.80 and 9 
p.m. Must be disposed of by the 
26th. Address y23 5th street west 

686-27!

-PORT- MANN—Five acre blocks adja
cent to Port Mann. Splendid Invest
ment. Write R. K. Steven A Co., 
Pacific building, Vancouver.

N63-276
FOR SALE—60 acres, suitable for anb-

dlviding into lots. Close to Victoria 
square and Interurban railway. For 
price and terms address P. 6 Box 
1627. Calgary. H279-269

HAVE a fine Improved chicken ranch
handy to city; to- exchange 
for city lots or good house Call 
815A Centre St. The Great Northern 
Land Co. See Mr. Hargissi ' G50-270

AWFUL CHEAP—»% acres with good 
house, chicken house and fine well 
6 dozen laying hens and horse and 
spring wager, goes with ranch; this 
Is a fine place handy to city and it 
will eoqti pay for itself. Price 32860 
cm easy terms. Call 816A Centre 
St. The Great Northern Land Co. 
See Mr. Rice. G48-270

4 ACRES fine level land WOO) *50 cash,
balance easy monthly payments’ 
this is a splendid piece of acreage 
in good locality. Call The Great 
Northern Land Co., 815A Centre St. 
See Mr. Hargiss. G49-270

FOR SALE BY TENDER.
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
September 30th. for the {Purchase of the 
following property: Lot 21, Block 4, 
Nlblocks St.. Alix, Alta., (in the heart of 
the business centre of this rapidly 
growing town), and house, barn and 
granary situate thereon- The house le 
one and a half storeys, frame, shingle 
roofed, dwelling. 14 x 16 feet, with addi
tion 12 x 16, and cellar. The barn has 
stabling room for five horses and the 
granary Is a good size. The lot is 
splendidly» located for municipal build
ings, for business of any sort, or a town 
residence. The town has now three 
railways, coal mines neag. Is the centre 
of finest mixed farming diatrtet of Cen 
tral Alberta. Terms of sale—The best 
offer received will be accepted, subject 
to a reserve price based upon purchase 
value. All tenders must be accom 
panied by a marked cheque for 10 per 
cent of the price tendered, which will

CLOSING oat sale—Business telephone
for sale. Call 1339. Also furniture 
for office. Large safe, typewriter,, 
desks, chairs, etc. Apply 706A Centre 
,traat 10575-271

THIS Is a chance to buy Inexpensive
bedroom and dining room furniture 
at a low price. Must go 'Before Sat
urday next. Call mornings or after 
four at Suite 1, 621 6th avenue west.

'_______ , 1679-269

I HAVE a few good single delivery
horses. If you need.one, we have 
them at all pric.es, and will show 
any one in harness. 132 6th avenue 
east back of new fire hall.

1584-271

EIGHT roomed house, good location;
will sell fjjrnlshings- for $699. • an- 
rent house for $46 per month. W< 
consider this a snap. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G40S-269

V-cepted. Balance payable without inter
est, within fifteen days after accept
ance. For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned, to whom all tender* 

be sent by registered mall.
Amy H. Keane, Strathcona, Alta.

_____________________________ K81-272

NOTICE TO CREDITORS?
la the District Court of the District of 

Calgary, la the Estate of Edward 
John Swann, Deceased i

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the order of his Honor Judge Carpenter, 
dated 23rd September, A.D. 1912, that 
all persons haying claims against the 
estate of Edward John Swann, late of 
Malbone, Bartow County, Georgia, U. 8. 
A., who died on or about the 23rd day 
of March, A.D. 1910, at Atlanta in the 
said state, are required to mall by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, at Cal
gary. Alberta, public administrator 
herein, to whom administration of the 
said estate was granted .by the said 
court on the 6th December, A. D. 1910, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims, and 
It any security held by them (such par
ticular» to be verified by statutory de
claration), on or before the let day ol 
November. A. D. 1912, after which date 
the said public administrator will ad
minister the assets of the said deceased, 
and will not be liable for any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim 
It shall not then have cacelved notice.

Dated at Calgary, Alberta, this 23rd 
day of September, A. D. 1912.

SHORT, ROSS, SELWOOD Î SHAW. 
Solicitors for the Public Administrator.

___________________8266-26th. Oct 2 A 9.

BAILIFF’S SALE.
By virtue and under Hen note hand

ed to me, I have seized one only Model 
“ 80 horse, five passenger Mitchell 
motor car. No. 17714, wMch I will ex
pose for sale by public auction on 
Thursday the 26th day of September, 
1912, at the hour of two v< lock p.m., at 
131 11th avenue east, Calgary, known 
as the Motor Car Transportation Com
pany.

Dated at Calgary this 16th day of 
September, 1912.

J. McCAFFARY,
Bailiff. 

MclT6-27«

FOR SALE—Pool room and cigar
stand, .near 8th avenue gnd First 
street East Lb* reht, $660 handles. 
Less than Invoice ' àWd fixtures this 
week. Enquire 808A Centre street. 
Phone 13*7. P1T7-274

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Typewriter! Underwood or

Remington. Must be In first-class 
condition. Box A649 Albertan. 270

WANTED—^Active partner In realty
and building business, good oppor
tunity for right man, with small 
capital. Address Box H286 Albertan.

276

WANTED—To key from owners, a pair
of lots in justness section, Cee- 
pear. Give location, price, and 
terms. Box S2S8 Albertan. 271

WANTED—To boy from Owners, lots
In Grand Trunk, Westmount, Hill- 
hurst, or in any close in ps.rt of the 
city. Apply Box S267 Albertan. 271

WANTED—To bm) from owners, a few
lots In West Mount Pleasant, Bal
moral, Crescent Heights, Mount 
View or Regal Terrace. Apply Box 
S266 Albertan. 271

WE have funds watting for a good bay
in vacant property in the southwest. 
South Calgary preferred. Wetherall 
A Shlllam. 216 9th avenue east. Tele
phone 2136. W138-370

WANTED—Miss Raaeell from London,
Eng., solicits order* for high class 
dressmaking at 160SB 14th street 
Wes*. 400-288

WE dan sell year basin ess or rooming-
house quickly and quietly. Confid
ential matters handled carefully 
with tact and discretion. Majestic 
Realty Co., Room 3, 716a First streÂ 
east. Phone *213- M199-279

THE CITY OF CALGARY.
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked "Tenders for 
Conductors’ and Motormen’s Overcoats’ 
will be received by the commissioners 
up till 12 o’clock noon, of Friday, the 
27th day of September, 1912, for the 
supply of 100 overcoats for conductors 
and molormen.

Samples of cloth, etc., to be submitted 
with tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further particular* apply to T. H. 
Macaulay, Superintendent of Street 
Railway. J. M. MILLER,
C394-270.___________________ City Clerk.

TENDERS FOR FENCING SHOULDICE 
PARK.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned. and marked "Tenders for 
Fencing Shouldtce Park”, will be re 
celved until noon Saturdy. September 
88th, for 490 feet of picket fence, and 
also approximately 10,000 feet of mesh
ed wire fence, with rough sawn creo- 
soted posts for same, by the city com
missioners.

All tenders must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for 6 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender.

The lowest or- any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further Information apply to R. 
Iwerson, Parks Superintendent.

(Signed): J. M. MILLER.

HARDWARE business for sale on ac
count of lll-’health, I will sell this 
business at 80 cents on the dollar. 
For particulars, see Greenwood Co., 
80 McDougall block. G406-269

FULLY equipped real estate office,
with lots of good listings. Phone 
and all furnishings, Typewriter and 
good business, $200 takes it. Apply 
Greenwood Co., -80 McDougall block.

G407-269

■er 20, one 
*(*

NOTICE.
Impounded on Septembel 

small buckskin gelding, blapk nose and 
legs, weight about 800 pounds, branded 

right shoulder, blotched.
If above Is not redeemed 

within 14 days from date of 
notice, same will be sold without 

reserve at Alex McLean's sale, 428 9th 
avenue east, Calgary, Alta., at 2 p.m. on 
the 13th day of October, 1118

Sold under bylaw 824, section 9, of 
the city of Calgary.

Dated this 28rd day of September 
1*18.

D. L MARTIN,
City Poundkeeper, 

8170-1*9

LEO DOWLER, M. S. A—Architect and
superintendent; Office over Mol- 
son's bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address. "Dowler, Calgary." 
Western Union code. tf

Majestic Realty Co- Room S,' 71SA lot 
____ ________Street East.

BUSINESS CHANCES

AUTO REPAIRING.

I HOLD the deed of the best business
corner property in Taber, Alta., 
more actual business is transacted 
In this toxfrn, Taber, than any two 
towns of its sjze in the province. 
(Now this fact? can be established). 
There is an urgent demand for mod. 
era stores at the present moment; 
five stores, 20 x 60 feet, will let 
readily at $100 per month. Who will 
Join me in putting them up imme
diately. P. J. M«Cro»han, 2211 14A 
Street west. Calgary. 10651-275

SEVENTEEN ' roomed house» brick
building, very close in. Nothing bet
ter in city, for rooming proposition, 
and to get in here for $800 is a snap. 
Apply 80 McHpugall block. G402-269

ELEVEN joomed house, close 1», good
location for roomers, $740 will buy 
the furnishings. Piano included, 
house may be rented. Apply 80 Me 
Dougall block. G403-269

EXPERT workmanship .only. All work
guaranteed. No patch work done. 
Moderate charges. Trial solicited. 
Apply Third avenue and Seventh 
street west. Phone 1858.

D154--275

BARRISTERS

HANNAH. STIRTON A FISHER, Bar
risters, solicitors, etc. Rooms 1 and 

t 2, "Cameron Block, Calgary, Alberta. 
-Alex. Hannah, David M. Stirton and 
William C. Fisher. Phoné>3071. „

H26f-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, $20 Bev
eridge Building, Calgary. Telephone 
6914. A91-tf

L#NT, JONES A MACKAY—Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., W. F. W. Dent, Alex B. Mac- 
kay, L. L. B. tf

TWELVE roomed rooming house, very 
central, full of roomers, and makint 
big money. Will sell furnishings for 
$600. Apply 80 McDougall block.

G404-269

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, Solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South'Africa. 
Office: Bank of British North Am
erica Building, Calgary. 238-tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY A ROBERT
SON, Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

' 105a 8 th Avenue West, opposite
Hudson’s *Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A., D. L. B.; A. A. McGilUv%- 
ray, L. L. B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

278-4f

' BUSINESS CHANCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY^
V MAJESTIC REALTY CO. AUCTIONEERS v » - engraving -- '—-

nee." a. 716A First Street E»s<- cmm~
«rpa Block. Phone «318.

*(*“/*»* «a Oar Line. All Titles Ganrma- *«*« and Property shown with Aato- 
*”b,|e. If yon Want to Bar « Sel1' 
See Vs. A Cqnare De*l to Alb

A. LAYBBLL A CO.. ’ Auctioneers, Live
Stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
«tc. Heavy horses aJwaye on 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers. 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One deor froc Centre 
street. Phone 2273. 2363-tf

CALGARY ENGRAVING CoZIw—" 
Of cuts that priht. IrislKn 
tones, zinc etchings. Phonal. 8llt- 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phrm''a'I>ll,r,>
Opem day a*d night.

FURMTUJUS HEPAÏSèÏT^
^«—Repaired and ^order. Davenports and chai” 5* u 

otatty*. J. o. Lanoix, 428 iTtv, *pe' 
ea*t. Phone 1075 — Av«

FLOUR AND FEED

Ave. 
3200.t*

PHONE l»»o for best pric^r^TT^ 
fTeed oe,t8 and all kinds nf^ 

J. E. Love. 407 Fourth street e, ”1

6000-tJ
HAT WORJIS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—Ph0I177^" 
1010 let street wee*. The only J.84' 
tlca.1 hatters in Alberta. \v‘ J! 
block, dye And remodel siik 
soft and straw hate. Panama, , 
Stetsons a specialty; Av0rk 7,“* 
an teed. C25

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—332 SUnT-T— 
w-. Phone 2012. W. J. Graham „ *e 
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room; 0,ter " 
mattresses; single or two 
suites; everything new. G-206-™

ARLINGTON HOTEL —
Second street west and sixth i," 
nue. Rartes $1.50 per day 
throughout. Free bus meets 2 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E Limbe* 
manager.________ "j

housecleaning

PHONE 41280—Calgary Window (■[.,. 
Ing Co., for house cleaning, vacuum 
cleaning. New houses cleaned re.av 
for occupation. Good work ari 
moderate prices. Contracts made by 
week, month, or year. Auto kept tv 
rush work. Distance no object.

 10167-27!
INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, caille asi 
dogs In The General Animals incur- 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shlllam, general agent, 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135 

■' 1469-tt
land Purveyor

HARRISON « PONTON, 513-516 Her- 
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers apd, contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publisher, 
new lot map of Calgary. H223-tf

ALLAN P. PATRICK, D.T.S., Dominie, 
Land Surveyor. Alberta Land Sur
veyor, end British Columbia Land 
Surveyor;"large staff; surveys pro
ceeded with*.* immediately ; no wait
ing. *10 Leeeon & LIneham block. 
Phone J^4rReeiaence^14270361-2ll

' RRIAGte licenses

D. K. BLACK—Manufacturing Jewell,, 
arid, optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east. 

. -J1 0096-tf

MASSAGE

PHONE‘3557—S.>^. Logan; Hattie Ack
erman, Sa/nl'tarfttoi Bæth and Mas
sage Parlors. Battle Creek Sand tar- 

< ium methods. 214 l?nderwo.od block. 
Col gamy, Alta. ' 3144-274

MONEY TO LOAN .

MONEY TO ' LOAN bn improved city 
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard
ner, 212*-213 Maclean Block. Tele
phone 3192. tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, Solicitor, j^MONBY TO LQAN on farm and Hty
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 CrownJj ppopênty at current rate. Alberta
building;* 1st street east. Funds for J Loan and Investment Co. No. 128
Investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers,
solicitors, etc., 117a 8-th averiue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

D. S. MOPFATT, B. C. L.-< ■ Barrister and
Notary. Of fleets: Herald block, Çal- 
gaçy, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loin. 6219-tf

BUTCHER business, turnover over 5500
per wefek; cash business; including 
two lots, one two-storey building, 
and barn. Might consider trade for 
good inside property. Apply 80 Mc
Dougall block. G399-269

7bh avenue eaet. Phone 1915.
2631-tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Nnmldlan Cyllndea
Velox," engine, potato, Scale powder, 
hollar cleaner, -^oel oil, gasoline 
grea-se,; wa^e of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, Wholesale -toa mer
chant Beat Gaigary, E.O. Box 1334. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

GROCERY store for sale, at Invoice,
good location, and doing a fine busi
ness, invoice about $900. Apply 80 
McDougall block. x G400-269

STEWART A CH ARMAN—-Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees builddng, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Alberta. Reginald
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A.,; 
LLB.; J. MacKinley Cameron, 
LL.B. ^ tf

OSTEOPATHY

HjOTEL south of Calgary, 40 rooms, 3-
storey brick building, on#seven lots. 
House well furnished. Might consid
er some* trade in this deal. Apply 
8"0 McDougall block. Greenwood Go.

G401-269

JOHN J. PETRIE, Barrister. Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone 
3376. tf

FOR SALE—-Hotel In good town. Only 
small amount of cash required. Ad
dress Box* W142 Albertan. 272

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barrister», soli
citors, notaries, money to loan.. Office 
Alberta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 1st strfeet weat; telephone 6308. 
P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D Attke®, LLB, C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING

FOR SALE—Wholesale liquor business,
doing big business, $16,000 will han
dle. Apply Box W142 Albertan.

272

A GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 718 Tenth avenu west. Phone 
44376.

GARAGE -FOR SALE—If you want to
go into the automobllê business, 
then here ks your chance; we dis
tribute for Alberta, and our 11 nee 
have them all beat. Go-od reason for 
selling. Post Office Box 1476, Cal
gary. - • 1485-269

GOOD hardware stock for sale in good
location. No opposition. Stock will 
ipyodoe about $3600. For particulars 
address Box 316, Stettler Alta.

H269-285

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, auditors*
collectors. Real estate work a spec
ialty. Room 30, Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

JOHN B. WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tée. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, Alberta. " 3005-tf

CHIMNEY SWEEP

NOTICE.
The public are hereby notified that 

Mac’s Cafe, Ogden, has passed undei 
new management, and will hereafter 
be known as the Dominion Cafe. Meal 
tickets unused will be redeemed. Your 
patronage is invited. Service will br 
first-class. •Dominion Cafe, 1587-271

NOTICE.
Business for Sale.

Hillhurat and BllMngagate Fish Mar
kets, with store and dwelling house, 
combined, one seven roomed, fully 
modern house and three lots in 
Hill-hurst, Calgary.

Owing to dissolution of rartnerahip, 
the owners will sell by public auction 
to the highest bidder, their entire 
business of retail fish merchants, car
ried on at l*po Centre avenue, Hill- 
hurst and 222 8th avenue East, Calgary 
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday, 26th Septem
ber. 1912, at the above premises In 
HlDhurq.L The raid business will be 
sold ae a going concern and comprises 
the folkrtging:

Lots 7, 8 and 9, Block 6, Plan 4163P 
Hillhurst Calgary, with store and 
house combined, one seven roomed, 
fully modern house and barn standing 
thereon; balance of unexpired lease of 
•premises on 8th avenue east, known 
as "Billingsgate Fieh Market’*; entire 
stock in trade at both stores, all book 
accounts, four good horses, three sets 
single harness, one set double harness, 
three delivery wagons, one dray wagon 
two platform «cales, two Dayton com
puting scales, one cash register, two 
safes and other articles.

The purchaser to take possession 
immediately and assume all liabilities 
as shown by certified statement of 
chartered accountant, open for Inspec
tion before and at the sale.

Terms of sale: One-third net pur
chase price hi cash; balance in three 
equal payments at 4, 8 and 12 months 
respectively, with interest at eight per 
cent, per annum. M168-269

44645—PHONE R. W. Dyke*»», expert
chimney sweep; furnaces and pipes 
cleaned; terms ^moderate ; satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address general 
delivery, Calgary. tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

C. HICKLE—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave
nue west.

DANCING LESSONS

DANCING taught by mall. Write Prof.
Woodward, 168 Stevens, Spokane, 
Washington. 811-272

PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackis 
block, oppoeita Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons and evenings.

CARTAGE AND DRAYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—Tele
phone* 2896 and 6124. Office. 815A 
2nd street east. McTavkrh block. 
General teaming and dray ing busi
ness. Suppliers of sand and gravel.

8274-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
every description. Phone 8797.

______________ 6495-tf
DRESSMAKING AND SEWING '

MHlwaukee, WIs. Sept 24.—Failure on 
the part of governor F. E. McGovern, 
republican, to state hla views as,to his 
preference regarding presldentiaf elect
ors as between Taft and Roosevelt 
prdbablyx wlH today result In the state 
progressive party of Wisconsin through 
Its state central committee putting a 
state ticket in the field.

EXPERIENCED dressmaker requires
sewing by day. 1718 10 % street
west. Phone 44813. T70-2B7

4*. J. HEATH—Ladles’ Tailor» 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4166. 8726-tf

DYERS AND CLEANERS

W. COOK .A CO—Phone 44241, Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladles* 
and gents’ clothing, lape curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh aven-ue west, 
Calgary, Alta. 220-rtf

DETECTIVE AGENCY

THE Capital Detective Agency of Can
ada, 212 Alberta Loan Building. 
Phone 8105. Detective services of ail

Iatyre, Manager.

CHURCH,» WALKER A PLUMMER —
Osteopaths, Room 8, Alberta block.
Phone 2941. tf

THE H. W. McNBILL COMPANY, Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that pur

suant to the1 tërms of a unanimous re
solution of the shareholders, the direc
tors of the cbmpany will, at any time 
subsequent to the 1st day of October. 
1912, and without further notice, sur
render the letters patent of the com
pany to the secretary of state of Can
ada for cancellation and filing, ana 
that prior to such surrender, but sun- 
sequent to the 1st day of October, 
aforesaid, the assets of the company 
will be destrlbuted among the share
holders In specie according to their 
respective holdings in the espitti 
stock of the company. All person 
having claims ox' . ny nature aga.net 
the company are hetuhy notified 
give notice of the same with tne par 
tlculars thereof in writing to the com 
pany, at P. O. Box 1185. t>ls»ry At 
berta, on or before the 1st aay of uc
tober, 1912-

THE H. W. McNEILL CO.. Ltd-
W. F. LITTLE.
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OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CJÆANED, 1

curled and dyed; willows made trou 1 
old feathers. Oall-or write National 1 
Dye works, 909 11th street east.

2394-tf 1

PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGEBS |

All painters coming to Calgary can 1
get full information from G. J. Taylor, 1 
business agept, Labor Hall, 8th avenue. 1 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 12 to 1 p.m. and 5 1 
to 6 p.m. J. Çoon, Rec.-Sec. P-12-tf 1
GOODEN a LINLEY — Painters a»« 1

paper hangers ; decorators in all 1 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 1 
paper «ample® seat on request. 613 1 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

7702-tf |

PIANO TUNING
PIANOS aad Ployer Plaoee fused ss4 1

repaired ; work thoroughly gusran- 1 
teed. Hardy A Hunt Plano Co. 71$ 1 
First street west. Phone 1586. 1

7922-12 |

PLUMBING AND HEATING
GOOD * LEPPER, Plumblag. steam til 1

hot water heating: prompt sod 
fledent service. 8S5 Fourth avenue 1
west, phone 3367. G-58- I

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS
MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenogrepl- 1

er and mutlgrapher, 302 MacLean 1 
block. Phone*: office 3946; res!* I
deuce 1936. «48-tf

PHRENOLOGIST

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Pkrrsolofl*» 1 
and mind reader, who will plac* 
knowledge and power in your pot- 
eeeelon so ee to make you1 victor
ious over love sind business arrair» 
Teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 6. 207 Sth avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, » »•«. 
to 11 p.m. AUS vtr

STORAGE AND TRANSFER____ |

JOHNSTON STORAGE * CA#BTA„G®
Co.—Storage and cartage for any ■ 
kind of goods. Warehouses spocia if 1 
built for household goods, each cu 
tomer having eeporate rooms. Trac*- 1 
age facilities for unloading »r i 
lots. Covered vane for furniture; v - 
flee 114 9 th avenue east. 
houses 424 6th avenue east and 1
10th avenue east. Phone 1171. 1
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NEW MERBILT COMES CUP THE BLOOD NOT THE
Removal NoticeINTO THE ÉRLD BOLD MIN PICTUREDr«. pi

^hctue

Fifty Million Dollar Son Born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 

■ Gwynne Vanderbilt

Fabulous Wealth That Will One 
Day Come to New Heir; 

a Bunch of Millions

Dangerous Man to Contend 
With, But a Coward, Says 

New York Detective
Calgary Cash Close The Northern Crown Bank

Has removed from 123a» Eighth Avenue 
East to their

Winnipeg Wheatchairs
►lx. «28

Calgary Close Winnipeg. Sept. $4.—On the wheat 
market, trading, was dull and quiet In

------  ?h prices were stronger
ly unfavorable weather 
irovlncea for threshing 

figures were 
ng which the

Wheat—
No- 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern , 
No. 3 Northern .
No. « .....................
No. E ............
No. 6 ............
1 A.R..................;;
Feed................
2 A.R...........
3 A R. .....................
4 A.R. .....................
6 A.R.........................

Oats—
2 C. W.....................
3 C. W.-................
Ex. Feed ............
1 Feed ................

Barley-
No. 3 .....................
No. 4 .....................

Tells Story of How Little Man 
Gave the Gangster an 

Awful Beating

bn the gei 
In the thr<
oMratioa*. -------------------
%<* t<5 %c higher, follow! ____ ____ _
market was steady and fluctuations 
narrow. American -markets opened er
ratic and undecided, but following the 
opening held steady, while Liverpool 
cables were He lower at closing.

Winnipeg closed H to He higher, 
Minneapolis H to He higher, and Chi
cago H to He higher. There was a 
general advance of %c in corn and He 
In oats.

The -cash demand was good for all 
grades, while offerings continue light, 
despite the heavy receipts and prem
iums were high on spot. Export in
quiry was very quiet and no new busi
ness was reported. '**

Oats were firmer today. OctVber sold 
at 40c and November at 38c. Flax was 
not inquired for, and at the close thdre 
was a 5c drop on November.

There were In sight for inspection 
today 500 cars.

Grain inspection:—
Spring wheat—No. 1 hard 6, No. 1 

Northern 259, No. 2 Northern 129, No. 3 
Northern 44, Numlber 4 6, feed 4, no 
grade 44, rejected 19. condemned 2, 
number 5 2, number 6 1.

Winter wheatr-*-No.

Price*
UNRESERVEDd All kinds new premisesth street

Auction Sale
100 T Horses
Thursday, Sept. 26

227 Eighth Ave. WestNew York, Sept. 24. -Jesse Brenner, 
formerly a lieutenant of detectives, and 
now head of a detective agency, ar
rested “Gyp the Blood” on the two oc
casions he was sent to prison . He said 
last night that “Gyp” showed evidence 
on many occasions of being a cow
ardly but dangerous man to deal with, 
according to the New York Herald.

"He was always complaining to the 
police headquarters that the police of 
Harlem were hounding him without 
provocation,” said Brenner. “In that 
respect he gave us no end of trouble. 
Among the police who knew him. he 
was characterized as a “skawk.” term 
we used for criminals who are forever 
complaining to Superior officers. We 
knew him to be a user of ‘dope’ and 
as such was considered a dangerous 
man.

Gave "Gyp” A Beating
“That he is à coward there is no 

question. That was shown the time 
I arrested him for robbery. A friend 
of mine complained that someone had 
stolen his scarfpln and. gold cuff but
tons while he was in a Turkish bath 
in Harlem. Hé described the articles 
to me and asked me to keep on the 
lookout for them among the band of 
men in that locality. Two days later

£‘K*r-Ph”,ie «4
The only - 

Liberia. I We

Llï enemas »
l!ty: ’ Work gu* 

C2K4

Sound man who was murdered by some 
person, unnamed to the coroner's Jury. 
6 fashion cut 1 col.... lnrdlnununun

At 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
CALGARY SALTS 

REPOSITORY

Corner 5th Aye., grid Centre St.

Including 50 head of select 
roares, 3 to 7 years old and 
weighing from 1400 to 1600 lbs., 
trended V on left hip, from Mr. 
Poland Medicine Hat. 5 teams 
,( broke work horses which have 
been ircrMng up to date on rail- 
wty construction work.' -6 mares 
,nd colts. 8 Clyde Yearlings and 
two-year-olds; also a few good 
,eneral purpose horses, saddlers 
tnd drivers, which include pacing 
stallion Finlater. mark of .2.12 1-4, 
buggy and harness. A number 
,f wagons, team harness, etc.

We desire to call attention to 
intending purchasers, to above 
marcs, which are without doubt 
the best bunch that have, been 
offered by public auction in Cal
gary.

Terms cash.

Sixth TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

The Alliance Investment Co,
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906 ;

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

DUBLIN.w. j.
Ireland.

Calgary Inspection».

'."TT4!
modern 

• Lambert,
BEGGAR DESCRIPTIONToday.

16
week year

Wheat. 
Oats . . 
Bardley

*ee bus
H. E. ......... .. ............... 1 Alberta red; 1,

No. 2 Alberta Red 7, No. 3 Alberta Red
3, no grade 4. number 4 Red winter 1, 
No. 5 red winter 1.

Oats—No. 2 GW. 8, No. 3 GW. 4, ex
tra No. 1 feed 6. No. 1 feed 1, No. 2 feed 
2, rejected 2. condemned 3.

Barley—No. 3 extra GW. 14, No. 4 C. 
W. 1, rejected 1. no grade 5.

Flax seed—No. 1 N.W.G 4. No. 1 GW.
4, No. 3 GW. 1.

Totals—Wheat 532, oats 28, barley

Rebels Have Turned on Help
less Non - Combatants, 

Women and Children

Winnipeg Spot1ANING
No l Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
.No., 3 Northern
No. 4 ................
No. 6 ...................
No. 6 ..................
Feed ..................
1 A.R...................
2 A.R. .................
3 A.R. ..............
4 A.R. .......
5 A.R....................

Oats—
2 G W. Oats .
3 G W. oats . 
Ex. 1 Feed 
No. 1 Feed ...

Barley— 
Number S .... 
Number 4 .... 

Flax—
N. W. Fla* ...

knry Window Cl.,,.
cleaning, vacuum 

ouses cleaned re»4y 
Good Work and 

Contracts made bv 
year. Auto kept for 

lance no object. Style of Warfare is Character
ized as a Return to Abso

lute Barbarism
10167-271

HEAD OFFICE

Chicago Wheat►USES, 711 First St. W., Calgary
"«le and

l Animals In-eur-
htat, tSentH ^nted 

Suerai agents 
east. Phone 2135.

Washington, Sept. 24.—Condi
tions in Granada, Nicaragua, are 
worse than those which existed in 
the Congo and in the Putumayo 
district in Peru, according to state 
department representatives.

The rebels have turned upon 
helpless non-combatants, women 
and children, and their warfare is 
characterized by a return to ab
solute barbarism. American Min
ister Weitzel has received a letter 
from Pedro Rafael Cuadra, minis
ter of finance to President Diaz, 
and from Carlos Cuadra, the 
Nicaraguan minister of the mixed 
claims commission, in which in 
the name of humanity and civil
ization they beg Minister Weitzel 
to do all that he can to protect 
their families, who are being fero
ciously persecuted at Granada by 
General Mena and his agents be
cause they themselves are mem
bers of the Diaz government.

Their brothers, they declare, have 
been tortured, deprived' of flood, and 
obliged to pa*’ large «uma {or a few 
crumbs. For five days the brothers 
were confined in a small, filthy tiToset, 
and for three days of that ttone were 
without food and water. When let out 
they were near death.

Col; Daniel Mena, in command of 
Fort San Francisco, overlooking the 
town, has threatened to shoot the 
Cuadra brothers if the government 
tj-oop« attack- Gnanada, It is said, that 
Mrs. Cuadra, wife of the minister of 
finance, is being hunted in order that 
she mfijPbe tottyired.

Southerland in the Field ;
Severe fighting ,>etweeft' Abler lean 

naval forces and Nicar&guan Tevolu- 
tiqpiafcs, is 'believed to hare occurred 
in the last few days near Barranca, 
although reports from there are 
■meagre.

Rear Admiral Southerland is?, in the 
field with about 2,000 men, and if 
plans have not. miscarried has by this 
time cleared the route of the National 
Railway of rebels and relieved the 
famine-threatened city of Grantidk.

European qittention to affairs in 
Nicaragua is believed to be one of the 
possibilities. The Washington gov
ernment, in sending relief to Granada, 
populated by many foreigners, had 
hoped- to avqjd any pretext for the 
landing of European military or naval 
forces on Central American soil.

The British consul general at Man
agua and the British vice-consul a*t 
Matagalpa have reported two British 
subjects murdered by rebels at Achu- 
apa. It is expected, however, that the 
British government before taking ac
tion will await results of the American 
campaign.

Fired on Americans
A delayed cablegram from Admiral 

Southerland dated -Managua, 11 p.m., 
September 17, reported that American 
bluejackets and marines were fired 
upon as they attempted to open the 
railway, reached the navy department 
today. Delayed reports yesterday said 
the Granada relief party had been fired 
upon last Sunday, that the officer in 
command had halted and sent to Man
agua for reinforcements, and that Ad
miral Southerland had gone to the 
rescue with two companies’ of marines 
and a detachment of sailors.

WhetheaFthere was more firing by 
the rebels before the American force 
arrived is not known, but dt is possible 
that the brush referred to in the dis
patch received today was ttife one that 
took place Sunday.

From Barranca Admiral Southerland 
sent word to General Zeledon, a rebel 
leader, he proposed to open the railroad 
to Granada and keep it open, and that 
he would give the rebels 24 hours to
dear the front. i

While Zeledon hesitated, General
Mena, former secretary of war of Nica
ragua and the principal leader in the 
revolution; came northward from Gra
nada with another large force of rebels 

After consultation

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Misgivings that 
threshing in the northwest would be 
seriously delayed by the stormy wea
ther brought about fair support for the 
wheat today, but no enthusiasm. The 
market closed nervous at an advance 
of H to He net. Latest trading left 
corn varying from % off to He up, oats 
with a gain of He and He to %c and 
%c.

Snow, rain and cold in ttye spring 
crop belt, a troublesome outlook for 
the wheat, even though primary re
ceipts were on a huge .scale, and not
withstanding decided expansion of the 
world’s available supply total.

The slowness of the cash deipand, 
however, and especially the absence or 
anp export call, kept non-professional 
speculators from exhibiting confidence 
In a material upturn.

A sustaining influence was that ship
ments of wheat and flour from Minnea
polis and Duluth were larger, than the 
receipts of wheat. " On the other hand, 
free selling from commission houses 
could be noticed on all the hard spots. 
December fluctuated between 91 and 
91%, with last transactions at 91%, 
a rise of He compared with twenty- 
four hours before.
. Predictions of the continued cold, 
with rain or snow, made corn firm for 
the active months. Considerable atten
tion, too was given to the reports that 
northwest Missouri, usually a banner 
district, was promising only an average 
crop. December ranged from . 53c to 
63.%,. closing % to %, net higher at the 
top figures reached. Cash grades were 
steady. No. 2 yellow was quoted at 
73% and 74c.

Oats developed strength, owing to~the 
bullish influence of corn. The vol
ume of business, was light, December 
sold from 32%c .to 32%c and 32%c, 
with the close %c to %c up at 82%c.

Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H, A. Maclean, L. 7. McCausfand 
President.

1469-tf

Sec- and Trees.
R. A. JOHNSTON 

Auctioneer.
WTON, 518-51(1 Bev-
vone 1741. Lam-d sur- 
Ining. structural en- 
tragtjors. Blue print- 
r. Plane of any sub- 
lw« and publishers 
Calgary. H223-tf

Futures
Winni- Minnea- 

< peg. polls,
.. .. 87%
» . 89 % e
.. 85% 90%
. . 90% 95

Wheat- 
Sept. a . . 
Oct. ... 
Dec. .., 
•Ma y ...

Oats— 
Oct, x. . 
Dec*

Flax— 
Oct. ...

Loans on City and Farm Property
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, RENTS 

COLLECTED, ESTATES MANAGED, 
VALUATIONS MADE

Alberta Loan and Investment Co., Ltd.

ca go.

IK, D.T.S., Dominion 
Alberta Land Sur- 
toh Columbia Land 
etaff : surveys pro- 

do walt- 
! ,& Llneh&m block 
tarn)ce 44279. 361-28»

•nfaetai-la» Jewell., 
Issuer of -marriage 
Eighth etvénud east.

00»6-tf

Capital $2,000,000
Branches at: Edmonton, Lethbridge and Vancouver 

Head Office: 128 Seventh Ave. E., Phone 1915

Winnipeg Receipt*
This Last

YearYear
Winter wheat 
Wheat........... .

•Barley..............
Flax ... ...

IAGB

gen i Hattie Ack- 
Bkth and Mas- 
£ Creek Santtar- 
luderwood block.

8144-274

UNRESERVED 
AUCTIÔN SALE PAVING PROBLEMS OF WESTe word of parley with ‘Gyp.* he tore 

the pin loose and then struck the as
tonished gun man In the face. He fol
lowed up his first blow with another, 
then another and finally sent Horowitz 
sprawling on the sidewalk. He was 
kicking him when I ran across the 
street. ‘Gyp’ was a sorry looking sight 
But he could not make any complaint 
against a policeman for the threshing 
he received. I arrested him and he 
was sent to prison.

“The testimony of a woman whose 
charge that Horowitz had robbed her 
put the police ,on Mb trail in the last 
of several Instances prior to the Ros
enthal murder Jb another index to his 
character as the world of gambling, 
graft, vice and crime knows it

"This young woman was a resident 
!n a house in' Forty-Ffftti'Wteet wttich 
•Gyp" visited more than a year ago. 
He entered a reception room where 
she was alone and when she offered 
her band in greeting he caughtsight of 
a small diamond ring on her left hand.

"Take off that ring," he commanded 
in a tone so menacing that the girl 
Immediately tried to obey. His glare 
unnerved her, and the ring stuck. She

watched

Chicago, Sept. 24.—Andrew Rohan, 
former police lieutenant, who was re
garded as one of the best-known police 
officials in the United States, died to
day. He has been in the detective bur
eau for thirty-five years.

Since Sept. let.
Whe^t Oats Barley

This year 
LaatoFSar ARE SOLVEDt>* improved

Kirby & Gard
'Liverpool Cables

Opening— % lower.
1.3-0—unchanged. 

f..Close—% lower.

Block.

Enough Asphalt in the North 
Pave the Whole Province 

of Alberta

Next big sale Oct. 2 at 12 o'clock
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, ' 

CALGARY - 
200 HEAD OF HORSES 

Comprising heavy roaies -wltii 
colts at foot,, heavy work -tig*ms,

.95$ y*,

»n farm and city 
mt rate. • Alberta 
mont Co. No. 128 
Phone 1915.

f 2631-tf

*01°

Montreal ProduceWorld’» Visible
Bushels.

114,382.000
10$,663.000
143,000,000

World’s visible 
Last week .... 
Xayt yeiar .. ■

GASOLINE
No Occasion to Resort to Mac

adam, Says J. H .Russell, 
English Expert

Montreal. Sept. M.-r-butter is more 
active and firm. Cheeké Is in better de
mand, and eggs are active;

Cheese—^Finearf' ’■èast'êrüs, 13HO* tk> 
13%c. v *'

Butter—Choicest creO/mery, 27%c to 
27%c; Seconds, 86%c 4o 27c.

Eggs—Selected, ,^29c to 30c. No. 2 
stock. 21c to 22c.

Pork — Heavy Canada short mess, 
barrels 35 to 46 pieces, 28c; Canada 
short cut back barrélb, 45 to 65 pieces, 
28c.

Numidlan Cylinder.
potato, Scale powder, 
K.coal oil, gasoline 
of every description, 
i wholeeale ^)il mer- 
ieary, JR.O. Box 1334.

No reserveterms, cash!
Shipment»

Bushels
14.688.000
14,676,000
11,200,000

A. LAYZELL Either One, of Course
-i‘i Of course, we give 

either numeral or deci
mal punctuation in the 
printing of figures. You 
may not want an add
ing machine to handle 
dollars and cents. You, 
therefore, want it punc
tuated in a différent 
fashion.

Of course, the Bur
roughs way is always a 
bit in advance of the 
actual requirements.
That implies “wise an-- 
ticipation,” which, is 
one of the principles of 
scientific management.

We give a combina
tion of numeral and 

decimal punctuation in 
the same machine. A 
new idea, of course, but 
it is one that is used a 
great deal in practice.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
C. W. HIGGINS, Sales Mg*

P. O. Box 68
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

World’s shipments 
Last week ... ... 

year .............-.*°a AUCTIONEER,

--test Phone 2273
106 Sixth «rveituç East, Calgary

7333-tf That the paving problems of the 
tve»t» will be solved by the use of 
native asphalt, without the neces
sity of resort to macadam is the 
opinion of J. H. Russell, the English 
asphalt expert.
Mr. Russell, who is a guest' at the 

Yale hotel, has just returned from his 
second trip into the Peace River coun
try. The asphalt deposits there, he 
says are unlimited and -the utility of 
the material for paving purposes has 
been demonstrated on' Eighth avenue 
Calgary, and Jasper avenue, Edmon
ton.

Mr. Russell Is enthusiastic for the 
future of Fort McMurray, as the cen
tral olty of the north eastern Alberta.

“Given transportation facilities,’’ he 
says, “the Fort McMurray district will 
solve all our paving problems without 
resorting to macadam (which some are 
now advocating in Calgary), a sys
tem which is 60 years out of date, and 
which is an impossible pavement in 
these days of motor driven vehicles.”

Without question the asphalt resour
ces of the Ft. McMurray district are 
unlimited, says Mr. Russell. I have 
traced some for 80 miles along the 
Athabasca River, and thirty miles back. 
Some of the asphalt hills are 250 and 
300 ft. high, practically all solid as
phalt and almost ready prepared for 
use.

Three railroads are now preparing 
for the race to be first at Ft. Mc
Murray. The C.N.R. with bonds guar
anteed is compelled under its charter 
to make a start with actual construc
tion in January 1913. The Northern 
Territorial Railway Co., with a federal 1 
charter has power to build from Ed
monton to McMurray and thence to 
Lake Athabasca, then from Ft. Chur
chill on Hudson’s Bay to Port Easing- 
ton on 'the Pacific. This company has 
now 600 men working on the survey 
of the road. Another road called the 
King, road is also in the running. Oil 
has been struck near McMurray by the 
Athabasca Oils, Ltd., but of a very> 
heavy character. By going back from 
the river, this company is likely to 
get ^ much more fluid odl, and are

'WHY 8. Visible.
$21,000 IS-DONATED TO 

"HOME RUEE CAUSE
Bushels 
26,679,000 
22,690,000 
M,695.006

A PLUMMER — 
8, Alberta block.

tf
U. S. Visible 
Last week . 
Last* year .

Toronto StocksWORKS Philadelphia Meeting is Productive of 
Substantial FinanceUnreserved

Auction Sale
Household Furniture

At W. A. Skelton's Residence 
612 15th Avenue West

Wednesday, Sep. 25
At 2.30 p. m.

Hayipg rede.iyed instructions, 
the undersigned will sell the com
plete furnishing of a seven-rdom 
house, which are all nearly new. 
Including 1 HemUman piano, 
mahogany parlor suite, 1-4 cut 
oak dining suite, leather covered 
chairs, oak china cabinet, leather 
covered lounge, furnishings of 4 
bedrooms complete, carpets, lin
oleum, kitchen utensils, etc., etc.

Terms cash.

New York Stocks.
Open.

American Copper.............. 89%
American Chern. ................ 69%
American Sugar ............... 76'
Am. Car.................................. 62
American Cotton Oil .. 56%
American Locomotive.,., 45%
American Smelters 
American Steel F.
Am. Sugar ..............
American Tel. ... .
Am. Wool Cl. .. .
Anaconda .. ....
Atchison . . ...........
Atchison preferred .. _______
Atlantic Coaat Line .... 143
Baltimore ... ................   108%
Brooklyn.....................   '
Can. Pac. ... ... ... .
Cent. Leath......................
Chesapeake ...... ..
Chicago............... ... .
Chicago and Alton ..
Chicago Northern ..
Col. Fuel....................... .
•Con. Gas. • > * «. -i.*> ...
Delaware ............... .. ^ -,
Denver, Rio Grande ... 22
Denver R. G. preferred.. 38%
Duluth S. S...................
Duluth preferred .. ".
Erie........................
Erie first preferred 
Erie second preferred 
Gen. Elec .. .... ..
Great Northern pfd. .
Great Northern Ore .
Great West ...............
Illinois Central. ... ,
Intenboro ... -
Kansas City Southern .. 28%
Louisville & Nashville . 163%
Mackay close...................... ..
Mackay preferred
Soo.............. ... ...................150
Missouri K. T. .. .. ... 30%
Missouri K. T. prfd. .... 64%
Missouri Pacific ...... 43
National Lead..................... 60%
New York Central .... 116% 
New York, Ohio & W... 38
Northern A Western .... 417% 
Northern Pacific .... 12-8%
Pacific Tel............................... 51
Pennsylvania.............» .. 134H
People’s Gas.......................... 117%
Pres. Steel.....................  38%
Ry. Steel.....................  39%
Reading................... ... 173%
Rep. Iron and Steel .... 30%
Rep. I and Si preferred 91
Rock Island ... ............... 28%
•Rock Island preferred. .. 54%
S. L. & S- F. 2 preferred 79
SIoss Shef...........................  58%
Southern Pacific .................. 112%
Southern Railway............. 81 %
Southern By. preferred . 86%
Tennessee Copper .. .. 45
Toledo, S. L. A W.......................
Twin City close .. .... ..
Union Pacific ... ... ... 173%
D. S. Rubber......................... 64%
U. 8. Steel............................... 76
U. S. Steel preferred .. 114
Vir. Car. Qhem.............. .. 46%
Wâbash .................................. 4%;
Wabash preferred ... ..
Western union................... 8-1%
Wisconsin Central.....................
Money...................................... 4%

Sales ,to noon, 286,390. Total 
286,800.

Close.HERS CLEANED, 
; willows made from 
4P'or write: National 
11th «treat east.

2394-tf

Toronto, Sept. 2-4.—Stocks on the. local 
exchange were a little more active and 
the undertone generally was firm. The 
most active issues were Toronto Rail
way, Rio and Steel of Canada. There 
was a good deal of buying of Toronto 
Railway on talk of -increased dividend 
and the preferred rose to 144%, a gain 
of over two points. Owing to the fur
ther advance in Brazilian new stock to 
97, there was a stimulus to buy Rio. 
The receipts rose to 153% and the new 
stock to 162. A broken lot of Sao Paulo 
sold at 262. Steel of Canada common 
opened stronger at 29%, and then eas
ed off to 29%, the same as Monday’s 
close.

Canadian Pacific was higher, in spite 
of the bearish talk on this issue in 
New York. It rose there to 277%, an 
advance of nearly a point, and chang
ed hands here at 277. Mackay was 
steady, with quite a lot of stock sell
ing at 87%.

The first sales of Toronto Paper were 
made at 69%. It was listed on the lo
cal exchange. Twin City was dull and 
easier, closing at a fraction loss. Bank 
shares were quiet and Irregular, with 
sales chiefly of broken lots. Total 
business was 2,688 shares.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.— Hundreds 
of delegates who hope that this is the 
last time they will have to meet to 
advocate home rule in Ireland, attended 
the opening session here , today of the 
biennial convention of the United Irish 
Leagùe of America. The Nationalists 
of Ireland have sent thegn the message 
through William Redmond that the 
Irish parliament abolished in 1800 
probably would be restored to them 
within the next two years. The dele
gates were enthusiastic over last nights 
public meeting when more than $21,000 
was donated to the home rule move
ment.

Letters were read from Cardinal 
Gibbons and Albert W. Gilchrist, Gov
ernor of Florida. The Cardinal in his 
letter said that he congratulated the 
League on the abolition of that “false 
and century-old slander contained in 
the English coronation oath taken by 
many British sovereigns.”

tugged in vain while Gyp' 
her.

“I’ll do it for you.” he shouted, draw
ing out a, pocket knife With the blade 
drawn, he moved toward the girl.

“At that moment a toy Boston bull
dog ran into the room It wagged its 
whole body in welcome and frienedly 
advance, ran up to ‘Gyp's* feeet and 
fawned upon him. He eglanced down at 
the Mttle creature, picked it up by the 
nape of the neck and held it firmly 
in his left hand .

“Suddenly he drew his knife across 
the dog’s throat, almost severing Its 
head, and tossed its body on a lounge.

“You’ll get the same if you don’t 
hurry,” he said to the girl as he turned 
on her again. She fainted. The ring 
was gone from her finger when she 
recovered and the police sought ‘Gyp*. 
'Before he was found the girl withdrew 
the complaint and told the detectives 
that $700 had been paid to her for the 
ring she had lost. She told the Cen
tral office detectives the shocking cir
cumstances of the robbery when they 
first went to investigate it/’

57
46

128
146%

47
109%
102%
143
109
90%

276%
32%
81%
19

JOSH

87%
147
170
8*

PAPEH.H ANGERS

Ring to Calgary can 
on from G. J. Taylor, 
-bor Hall, 8th avenue. 
A. 13 to 1 p.m. and 6 
Rec.-Sec. P-12-tf

144%

LEY — Painters an*
i; decorators in all 
bimaiten given. Wall 
sent on request. 613 

rent Phono 2483.
7702-tf

141%
TUNING

Planes tone* and
[k thoroughly guaian-

Hunt Plano Co.
Phono 1586.

7333-tf

AND HEATING 183%
1*1%
47%
17ft

12»%

Plumbing, steam as*
fng: prompt and el- 

835 Fourth avenue 
17. G-58-tf R. A. Johnston CLOUDS FOIL SEARCHERS

Bretton wood's, N. BL, Sept. 24.—A 
thick bank of clouds on Mount Wash
ington impeded today the efforts of 
searchers for John M. Keeqan, the 
young surveyor of Charleston, Mass., 
lost in the mountains since Wednes
day. . Keenan had no knowledge of 
woodcraft, and as he was without pro
visions and heavy clothing he may 
have perished.

Montreal Stocks
Phone 6347. Auctioneer.

163%OGRAPHBRS Montreal, Sept. 24.—Trading In Power 
continued active In the afternoon, and 
buying of Textile was resumed on à 
scale sufficient t-o advance the price 
from 76 to 77.

Power opened strong around 239% 
to 240, and later sold 249%.

Toronto Railway moved up to 144% 
and Canadian Cottons to 33%, à new 
high mark.

The balance of the market’ showed 
small changes. A block of five hun
dred shares Steel was taken a fraction 
down at 64%.

Detroit was easier at 78%, Richelieu 
117, and Cement 27%.

iblle stenograph-
ipher, 803 MacLean

WILLOW CITYoffice 8946; Bailiff’s Sale2648-tf

IOLOGIST
By virtue of a Chattel Mort

gage.
At our sale rooms 229 Eighth 

avenue west, on Thursday, Sept, 
r • ,al, p.m., the entire 
rurmshed contents of a nine 
rôojned house. Mission oak and 
mahogany furniture, carpets, 
Tange, etc.

Terms Cashi

Gateway to Wonderful 
Peace River Country and 
Rich Cariboo Mining District

Is located on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
Pacific & Hudson Bay Rail
way, at the junction of the 
Fraser and Willow Rivers, 
British Columbia—the very 
heart of thousands of acres of 
the most fertile and produc
tive land in the world.

Many who bought lots in 
Fort George for $100 have re
fused more than $1,500; oth
ers who bought a little better 
located at $300 have refused 
more than $2.000 for them.

The same history will be re
peated at WILLOW CITY, 
where the great natural ad
vantages are repeated and 
supplemented.

-Buy NOW in WILLOW 
CiTY and reap the big profits 
of early buying. WRITE TO
DAY for maps, plats and 
printed matter.

PACIFIC BOND A LAND
CORPORATION, LTD.

502 Pacific Balldlng 
Vancouver, B.C.

RTSSELL. Pbreaologl.4 
Btirr, who will pl»ce 
k* power In your poi- 
l to make yoif Victor
ia an* bualnee» affairs, 
la of personal magnet- 
1, 307 *th avenue east, 
office. Hours, »

Aug 1-tf

New York Stocks
k. Sept. 24.—After backing 
within a narrow range forand fillin']

the first four hours today, the market 
suddenly resumed its upward course in 
the last hour, incidentally establishing 
more high records for the year. Amal
gamated and Anaconda coppers went to 
thé It best'figures since 1910 as a result 
in a large part of the increase in the 
Anaconda quarterly dividend from, 50 to 
75c per share. Inasmuch as Amalgam
ated controls Anaconda, it will -profit 
materially by this higher dividend.

The balance of the market moved in 
«harmony with the coppers, although 
some of the standard railroad Issues 
were relatively backward. Both Read
ing and Lehigh Valley were in demand 
towards the close, with equal strength 
In Louisville and Nashville. Atlantic 
Coast Line, Canadian Pacific and Chi
cago and Northwestern.

United States Steel common, which 
bore signs of selling pressure early in 
the day, while the preferred shares 
were conspicuously strong, suddenly 
rose à full point on heavy -dealings. In
dependent steel issues, such as Color-. 
ado Fuel, Bethlehem Steel and Repub
lic Iron rose 1 to 2 points. Various spe
cialties, Including Woolworth. ' Stude- 
baker, Mexican petroleum, and Ameri
can Hide and Leather preferred, made 
similar gains. A one point spurt In 
American Can. was the feature of the 
day and active close.

London soldi 15,000 shares here, chief
ly coppers and steel. The monetary 
situation, at that centre was responsible 
for some uneasiness, although dis
counts were unchanged.

Cp.ll money rose to 5 per cent, «again 
hère, but most loans were made under 
that rate. Time money was easier, 
practically all dates shading % per 
ceint. Borrowers were Inclined to hold 
off because of the improved situation, 
while lenders were awaiting a recur
rence of stronger conditions.

The bond market was active/ broad 
and firm, with moderately large deal
ings. Total sales, par value, $2,650,000.

United States government bonds 
-tT "^changed on call.

London Money With Austria to 
vent Any Violent 

Outbreak

AND TRANSFER

McCallums, Ltd, 59
11214
2114
85%
4614
1214

109
17314

5414
T6Î4

114%
4614

CARTAGEDRAGS _ ------
[ and cartage for 
l. Warehouse* specially 
Behold goods, each cu«- 
eeparate rooms. Track- 

a for unloading car 
t Tana for furniture. Of- 
I avenue east. Ware- 
th avenue eedt and 105 
eewt. Phone 1171-

London, Sept. 24.—Money and dis
count rates were quiet today. The 
stock market was quiet, pending the 
settlement tomorrow. The mining 
carryover today was arranged at un
changed rAtes. New business was 
small. Consols declined ana foreign se- 
surltles were unsettled, owjng to the 
Balkan situation. Home rails and Kaf
firs advanced In the afternoon, and 
Canadian rails were in quiet demand 
throughout the session. American se
curities were quiet, and a traction 
above parity during the forenoon. Then 
prices eased off on light selling, but the 
market Improved In the later trading 
and closed steady.

Auctioneers.
SHERIFF SALE

outer and 2 inner Automo
bile tyres. 32 in. x 4 in.

Terms Cash

and joined him. 
they sent a formal defiance to Admiral 
Southerland' announcing their purpose 
to oppose him.

Sends for Reinforcements 
The admiral's force at that time is 

believed not to have exceeded 300 or 
400 men. In view of the large numbers 
of rebels In his front and unwilling 
to risk temporary defeat, the admiral 
called fpr reinforcements from Man
agua, where it is believed there were 
about 1,500 sailors and marines avail
able.

Powers. Unanimous in 
Pledge They Have 

GivenMcCallums^ Ltd,
Auctioneers(BILL COMPANY, Ltd. 

sreby given that pur- 
ms of * unanimous re- 
ihareholders, the dlreo- 
pany will, at any -tli»«

Austria Took the Initiative 
in the Policy for 

Peace
sales.

itching Palmed Aldermen 
Klamath Falls, Or., Sept. 24,-rCoun. 

c 11m en Herbert Savldge and J. Fred 
•Goeller were arrested today, charged 
with soliciting and accepting a bribe. 
Hunter Savldge, e brother of the coun
cilman, was arrested, charged wltlj ex
tortion. Bail was fixed at IB.OOQ each. 
The Indictments grew out of the trans
fer of a liquor license.

Chicago Cattle Vienna,-Sept. 24 -The Balkan sit
uation has aroused the deepest interest 
In Austria. Empèror Francis Joseph 
has suggested an exchange of views 
between the powers in important ques
tions now at Issue with respect to 
these states, and Count Leopold von 
Berchthold, the Austrian foreign mln- 
eremcefOoR-hrdIuhrMhdrtddrdlurdJ,udd 
lster, In a statement to the foreign

FAMOUS

REDCLIFF
COAL

Chicago. Sept. 24.—Cattle — Receipts 
6600. Market slow. Calves higher. 
Beeves $5.86 to $11, Texas steers $4.66 
to $6.26, western steers $6 to 39.30, 
Stockers and feeders $4.30 to $7,70, 
cows and heifer* $2.00 to $8. Calves 
$8.60 to $11.76.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000. Market steady 
to 6c lower, light $2.30 to 38.83, mixed 
$8.10 to $8.85. heavy $7.90 to $8.76, 
rough $7.90 to $8.10, pigs $6 to $$, Bulk 
of sales $8.25 to $2.70.

Sheep—Receipts 38,000. Market gen
erally steady. Native $3.60 to $4.60 
to $1.60. Lambs, native $4.76 to $7.10, 
western $5 to $7.40.

TO MINING 
INVESTORS

I am prepared to inspect, 
sample and report on medal min
ing prospects at any time. Fees 
moderate. WiR be making a trip 
to B. C. shortly.
Phone 2644 or 3950. Box 2033 
W. ST. J. MILLER, M. C. M. I. 

313 Beveridge Bldg., Calgary,

Oliver to Take Stump
Winnipeg, Man. , Sept 24.—Hen. 

Frank Oliver will take' some part in 
the MacDonald campaign in support 
of R. L. Richardson. He will apeak at 
the meeting in St. Francois Xavier 
Thursday evening and In St. James, on 
Saturday evening.

$6.50 per ton.

Calgary Brokers
axs Leeson & Lineham Blk. 

Phone 3336

— anew.» I'— ■■">!—

I
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McDonald
& COCHLAN

Jamieson & Harmer
Ground Floor, Thoinà» Block

Phone 3250 707A 2nd. St. W.

$500.00 CASH 
HANDLES

Splendid rt-roombc 
Mount Royal, on Ian 
50x138; house has 
modern convenience • 
well located ; $7800 
terms, or better for $u 
tial cash payment.

Room 5, Dominion Building 
133A 8th ave east. 'Phone 3128MwneWdS

8UNNY81DE
863B—One good level building 

lot In Block 7.
30-Foot Lots, on car line, from 

$875 to $650 each.

MYERegal Terrace
Lots 7 and 8, Block 45, Price 

$1,400 a pair; easy terms.
Lots 31 and 32, Block 43, $735 

each.
Lots 23 and 24, block 19, $735 

each.
Bridgeland

Lot 8, Block 131, price $1050.
West Bridgeland

t corner lots, Block D, $2500 
for the 4; easy terms.

Elbow Park.
Lot 16, Block 6, Price $1150.

Sunalta
Lot 8, Block 242, 50 ft. front

age, Price $1600.
Houses to Exchange

For building lots, or to lease by 
the year.

l27-SBA*e$$t

On I2th Ave. West 7 
130 feet, in splendid lorati 
srood apartment house s 
has 8-room cottage and j 
age and barn, will sell ] 
cheap.

J. WaltersE. D. Benson
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6188
KILLARNEY

4 lots, corner, block 10-E,
at, each ..........    $325

4 lots, corner, block 5-E,
at, each ................................ $350

4 lots, corner, block 8-E,
at, each ....................... $325

^2 lots, block 1-B, at, each $450 
4 lots, block 5-A, at, each $400 
2 lots, block 9-B, at, each $500 
4 lots, 17th Ave., at, each $550 
14 lots, double corner, a<t 

each.................................... $5000

Jwenty-f:We have a number of 
choice lots for sale in 
this sub-jdivision. See 
us if you want view lots 
at right prices.

Branch Offloei 16th Ave. N, A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phene 10B1 
8. M. GIBBS, MANAGER

A fully modern 6-roomed house 
situated between 6th and 6th 
Streets on 22nd Avenue West. 
Thl» house is well finished and 
has parlor, dining room nicely 
panelled, and fireplace, large 
iltchen, roomy pantry with draw
ers, flour bins, etc.; 3 large bed
rooms with clothes closets, full 
sized basement; price $5000; 
terms 4600 cash, balance 460.00 
per month. Apply to owner.

FOURTEENTH.8T. WEST
$400 each for 5 lets on corner. 

In Block 25, Pleasant Heights, 
facing south.

Telephone 3633
Room 45, Buna Slot*

NORTH
BALMORAL

mount royal
$4000. lot. 90x150 feet, facing 

south, on Prospect Ave. Third 
cash.

WESTMOUNT
B.&R.C0., LimitedJ.W.V ermilyea t Co 4 beautiful corner lots, fac

ing north, on water, in blocl 
34; price $735 each; 1-3 
3, 0 and

Mon-ey to loan.,

ty Treasurer 
Day Signing!

WANTED
Listings in this Sub- 

Division

208 Beveridge Block 
Corner 7th Ave. end 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

Phene 3541
71-74 McDeugall Block, Sending (

Comptroller Is
Showing Divi

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Hamer

G. W. MorfittElbow ParkPHONE 3180 Telephone 1776 
212, 8th Avenue East.SMITH MOUNT I0YAL ELBOW PARK

2 fine lots near river, we)| 
treed, in block 5; a snap for 
$1000 each.

2 rivçr lots, 180 feet deep 
near car line, for $2800- 
terms.

Block F, lots 7 and 8, fac- 
ing river, for $950 each- 
terms.

$950 each for 3 good lots in 
block 29; terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance 3. 6 and 9 months; will 
sell 37 1-2 feet.

$1100 each cash for two lots in 
block 12.

SEVENTEENTH 
AVENUE ACTIVE

Jeha T. Gibson EDNJSSDA"

W
for City
and more 
disbursed. 

f From the time 
Lived et hie o 
Mowed tor knoc

Lot’4, block 8"8, corner, prlee 
$1200; 1-2 cash.- MACLEAN BLOCK

4111$ LONDON
ENG

'CALGARYi it I, flier hist
Phene After 6 p.ni.

50 feet between 2nd and 
4th 'Streets West; $535 a 
foot, is good buying for a 
man who studies the future 
developments ; 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged over 2 years.

166 feet, 23rd Avenue, 
Mission, $4000; 1-3 cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

$1250 each, for 4 lots, in block 
14, on the car line; terms, 1-3 

• cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

We have seme very good house 
buys in this subdivision. Come 
in and look over our list.

Legg&Sai,ot 4, block S3, size 40x120.ft., no 
restrictions; price $1800; 1-2 
cash, balance arranged.

For sale exclusively by

Hillhurst We arc open to buyThree lots in Block 1. 
$18,000. Terms easy, 
or will sell separately.

40 Cadogan Blk. Phene 3883

FOR ALL 
CASH

Block i, lots 51, 52 r-nd 53 
$950 each ; terms. A VERY DESIRABLE 

BUILDING SITE
Lots 29, 30 and 31, Block 

34, in Elbow Park. Unob- 
structable view, level, sewer 
and water at end of block.

Third cash.

REGAL TERRACE
2 lots, block 28. near 

line, for $1500 : on ter 
2 lots, block 37, fa( 

south, for $750 each; 
sell one.

TOOL? PEfT ind CO W. R.Blow&CoGlengarry
704 Centre St. 

Phones 6466 and 6467 J. E. Rice & Co Phene 3674 231 €igh«H Ave. W,

good City Proper
ty in the South 
West in large or 
small quantities at 
not more than seven- 

of its

Block 17, lots 33, 34, 35 anJ 
36; $500 each. We have some of the 

finest sites and income 
producing property in 
the city listed with us 
for sale.

205 Grain Exchange,
Phone 6477

$1155 each. 1201—Sewers 
1208—Sewers | 
1275—Sewers 
1302—Sewers ,
1306— Paving J 
1301—Schools J
1307— Widen Ini 

‘1236—Grading

Elbow Park SOUTH MOUNT ROYAL
Block 75—Corner lot; fac

ing south, level, 80 feet 
frontage. $2200. Quar

te A.Bowes &CWho Carries Your 
Insurance? 

Fire Insurance
For Sale Block 5, 14 lots, $950 each 

good terms. 286 Eighth Av.. East, 
Phene 6318

MOUNT PLEASANT
2 lota, block 7..............$550 each
2 lots, block 9 .'.....$875 each
4 lots, block 16 .........$860 each
2 lots, block 16..........$800 each
2 lots, block ».......... $600 each
2 lots, block 5 ...... $560 each
2 lots, block 11 .......... $025 each
2 lots, Mock-C .......... $750 each

ELBOW PARK
2 lots, block 37.........■ $625 each
11-2 -lots, «block 26,’ fdr .. $1750 

*■ GRAND'TRUNK
2 lots, block 37 ,...........$600 each
2 lots, block 18............$500 each
4 lots, block 1............$550 each
2 lots, block 19 ...........$475 each

W. B. SWEET
Phone 2174. McDougall Block

.Two, new fully modern 
7-room houses, on 25th Ave. 
Price $4650; terms ar
ranged..

Three lots in Block A, Al- 
tad-orc ; close in, near 14th 
Street ; $450. ........
x Ten lots, in block B. South 
Altadore; price $275 each; 
terms 1-3 cash ; balance in 3, 
6 and 9 months,

20 acres in Gardens, $500 
per acr'e : terms 1-3 cash, bal
ance in 6 and 12 months.

WINDSOR PARK
Block 6—Two lots: edr- 

ner; 59 ft. frontage. $300 
each. Terms.

Amount that i 
under prelty per cent, 

retail market value,
The British and Canadian Un

derwriters of Norwich, England, 
is one of the oldest British Com. 
panics. It will pay you to Insure 
your household effects with us.

Money to loan on business, res
idential or farm property.

MOUNT VIEW 3. lextall & Co Central Park$1100 for one pair lots fac
ing south, in block 2, West 
-of Edmonton trail, on wa
ter; 1-2 fcash, balance 4 and 
8 months.

$1050 for pair facing.north

ARCHER & ROBERTSON

Limited
Investment Brokers, Loans, 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones 3622, 2661

For Sale The closest-!» subdivision In 
Calgary that can be placed on the 
market.

One mile from the Post 
Office

Water, Sewer, Electric 
Light

Street Oar Service
Lots on sale on easy terms.

J. Hairy Alexander
Real Estate, Lean*, and Insur

ances
6th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change.
Phene 1878. P. O. Box 1480.

Open Eveninge.

in block 2, f^2 cash, bal
ance’s, 12 months.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS
$1-600 for 4 lots, including 

corner, in block 32, 1-2
cash, balance 4 and 8 
months ; only one block 
from new school.

Dominion Bank Building 

PHONE 3868
Volunteer Or

ties in
6 Room Bungalow* 26 

by 36, on 11-2 lots, Five 
and Half Street, Sunny- 
side, within 1-2 block of 
car line. All modern 
conveniences $3300.

Very easy terms ar
ranged to suit.

Mexam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

i Limited
49-50 Elmo Block. Phone 3436

The Streets o

Money to Loan
$250,000.00

: 0
J. A. Irvine & Ce.
LEESON & UNEHAM BLK. 

Phone 1484

David Anderson 
& Company

First Street East
Oldfield Kirby 

& Gardner
212.213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 

Telephone 3192.

Grand Union 
Hotel

in defiance 
Irish Rifles, a-lrea
emergency.-

More than 1 
land,” .'were pnrol 
Upon hy the civil 

The demon] 
able'of the campl 
number of Oran 
Carson and otti 
performing, the <j

EIGHTH AVENUE 140 feet frontage <.n ist 
Street East by 75 feet depth 
on 14th Avenue, *"ith dwell
ing well rented. Price $50- 
000 ; terms, $20,000 cash 
md balance arranged o 1 easy 
terms.

Apply to exclusive ; gents

Armstrong BtOftk.
BUILDERS

REAL ESTAT8 BROKERS 
Suit* 16, Alexander Corner 

Branch Office, 301 16th Ave. N-W-
Corner 2nd St. West, opposite 

New Klnnie Block.
" HOUSES, BUNGALOWS 

COTTAGES '
. Well built and warm.

Price* right. Finish O. K.
COTTAGE—5 rooms, fully mod

ern, on 50 feet; $3000, on 
terms.

BUNGALOW v On 40 feet, 5 
rooms, fully modern, 2 minutes 
from car; $4200, or furnished 
complete $4800; on terms. 

HOUSE!—2 storeys, on 30 feet, 6 
rooms, fully modern, separate 
bath and toilet; $$200. 

HOUSE—2-storey, 6 large rooms, 
well finished, fully modem, 
electric light fixtures, piazza; 
$4500, flfi terms. 

CALIFORNIA SEMI - BUNGA
LOW—6 large rooms, linen 
press, entrance hall, large bath 
and toilet separate, finished In 
wM-te enamel, on 35 feet cor
ner; 2 minutes from car. Ideal 
location; $5000, on terms.

Open EveningsPhone 1617

------- APPLY OWNER-------

A. BENNETT
705 5th Avenue West.

50 feet near 6th St. XVest, 
facing south; $710 a foot. 
Easy terms. This is the best 
buy on the avenue.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

fth Avenue Boot, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge - Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.06

We have funds available 
for the.purchase of agree
ments of sale. DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
Ben Nevismom $ upiemeG. S. Whitaker COALG. T. Hall3. E. JohnstonProprietor».

W. M. JohnstonGravelcy4’Neil , v AND CO.,

816 1ST STREET WEST 
PHONE-2874 LUMBERand Co. Ltd. Rate» $2.00 Per Day. American 

Plan 2 lots on. 15th. Avenue, be-_ 
tween 1st and 2nd 1 Streets 
East. Price $6000; 1-3 cash 
balance easy terms.

1 lot on 17th Ave;, between 
ist E. and Centre Street. 
Price $10,000; 1-3 cash, 
balance easy terms.

City property in all parts 
of the city to exchange for 
farm lands.

We have farms in_all parts 
'* an acre

Financial, Insurance’ and Real 
Estate Agent». l 

609 First Street West 
• Phohve -960 3460

$6.50 Per TonRank ef British North Amerli 
Building

EIGHTH AVENUE W.
Phene Ne. 2626

ROOM 12, ALBERTA BLOCK 
Phone 2473

Fifty-two Verde In Alberta—Twe 
Verde In Calgar*

Few people appreciate that 
there 1» quality In lumber the 
eame aa there le In tea. or In 
paint or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber In better grades will build a 
bouse that when .well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building In our 
extreme climate eoon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent 
and uncomfortable'to live la

We bave always made a sped, 
ally it the Highest quality, and 
owlnv to the tremendous size of 
ear business we are able to buy 
on a bast» that pegnite us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price aa 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our Targe business—the larg
est In Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. It 
rour contractor obtains his lum
ber from us It Is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demands 
the best of everything.

Graham and Buncombe,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 

EMBALMERS
Isolation Ambulance—Automo

bile Ambulance. Trained 
Nurse In Attendance.

LADY EMBALMERt 
611 Centre St. Phone 3788

WESTMONTJ.W.O’Brien $4500 buys 60x170 feet. In block 
31, Mount Royal, 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4500 buys 60x190 feet, In block 
18, Mount Royal; 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

$4800 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
between 10th and 11th Streets 
west, on 16th Avenue. Rents 
at $45.00 per month; $1000 
cash, balance $46 per month.

$7000 buys an 8-roomed house, 
4 bedrooms, den and fireplace, 
cement walk, lot fenced and 
well finished; close to car line 
In Garden Crescent; $2000 cash 

balance arranged.
$65410 buys an ^-roomed house, 

4 bedrooms, den, fireplace, In 
Garden Crescent; a well fin
ished home; $1,600 cash, bal
ance arranged.

$214900 buys 33 foot business 
lot on 9th Avenue, with a _good 
store bringing 3100 rent. This 
is a snap; $7,000 cash, balance 
arranged.

Merrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 249S. P. O. Bex 1874

IY.StewirtiO.SniiRooms 3 and 4 Crown Buljdlag, 
706 1st St. Ea#L Phone 1.113 Associated B 

Right □ 
Recorr

Pair of lots in block i, on 
car line; $3000; terms.

Reem 12. «erne Sleek
P. O. Bex 1868 Phene 2219of Alberta from $10 

up- 
Seventeenth Ave. Sect, In Block 

' 112 x 150 ft, Oh corner, Flap
A2. Price $6160; $1600 han- 

* glee, long terms fpr halanc*.
Mount Royal—Largs view lot ov

erlooking city. Brice $8000; 
Terms, $1066, balance 6, 12 eng 
18 month» ,

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot end a Hall 
in .Block 56; Ijouse and J>am on 
property. Price $21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6 and 13 mos- 

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished," price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

320 acres splendid land, half 
mile from Irrlcana, will trade 
for cky property.

Bast half block 4, Boonybrook. 
One block from car line- Price 
$10,600; third cash, six and 
twelve months-

Lot 6 Block 226. Sunalta. Fin. 
view lot, overlooking city. Prit» 
$2500; half cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

Lot 3, block 21, Bounybrook.
Price $1000. One tnird cash, 
six and twelve monthi.

Lota 19 and 20, block 95 on 
12th Avenue W. Price $5,5011 
Cheapest corner In this part of 
city.

4 fine level lots In South Alta- 
dore at $275 each. Terms

An • roomed new modern resi
dence In Sunnyslde steam hea*. 
laundry tubs, etc., close to car 
line. Price $5500- Terms.

Brentnall & Boyd
Phone 1404

Rooms 23 & 24, ALBERTA BLK

J el le J • ^w#Oi breen is thi 
' nie and aWANTED McPhee, Macdonald 

and Macdonell
202 Beveridge Building 

ielephene 6144.
312A 2nd St. E. Phone 2986

WILL YOU TRADE?
Nelson, B. C 

*r, a resolution 
rived when thi 
of the mining 
and proper coi 
lion of a portto 
.the executive o 
of trade at a 9 
noon which wa 
tativ

Listings in North Hill, 
Parkdale, Sunalta, Mount 
Royal and Business Prop
erties.

We have 3 lots in M4$nt Royal 
on corner, to trade for house, 
double or single.

Also 2 lots in Hillhurst to trade 
for house.

Also 160 acres splendid land 
near Lacombe to trade for house 
in. Calgary.

Also one or two trackage lots 
on 10th Avenue West to trade for 
lot on 9th Avenue East.

Calgary Realty Ce,
2 Lineham Block. Phonç 6301,

$15060 - for 60.toot lot apd
modern house, on 17th Avenue, 
close fo '7th Street West, and 
adjoining brick block; terms 
arranged.

$1500 pair of lots In Créscqpt 
Heights, on water and sewer; 
terms.

$2850—3 lots on water and 
sewer, block 8, Mt. Pleasant, 
facing south; bargain; terms.

Alberta Engineering 
Co. LimitedTaylor &RossEstablished 1904

c mining i 
*1 in the lndi
In Kootenay a 
rhaticaUy on i 
that Robert 1 
Kootenay, was 
la fill the post 
>ear‘e residen, 
bis close assoc 
end the valua-l
'Possesses rega
ditficuKiea wi 
bave to cont, 
e°me of the r 
ment to the sv

EUREKA Crows LumberArchitectural Mechanical and 
Structural EngineersREAL Real Estate Money to Loan 

Fire and Life Insurance 
42-43 Elma Blk. Phene 3235ESTATE COMPANY. LIMITEDSTRUCTURAL STEEL AND 

BUILDING MATERIAL
111A Eighth Avenue Weat. 

Opposite Ashdown's, Phene 3322 
J. B. Marsh. G. L. Brockbank LUMBEROffice, 24 Elma Block, Calgary 

Office Phone 2586 
Shop Phone 6551

We Have Just Issued
Elbow Park—2 lots in block 

38. Price $1425 pair; 
good terms.

ROSEDALE
Lots 34 and 35, Block 38. 

$840 each. Terms.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
Four lots, Block 36. Price 

$400 each. One-quarter 
cash ; balance 4, 8 and 13 
months. This is good 
bùying.

Apartment
Site

EXCHANGEA NEW LOTLook Over At Wholesale Prices
160. acres, in the Edmon

ton district and sonic cash 
for good house or vacan 
property in Calgary.

Before you trade, see ns.

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour . Blast Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral
STORES (fireproof) to rent; 

good business location, 1336 9th 
Avenue Bast.

North West Read 
Estate Ce., Ltctt

RENTAL AGENTS 
711-A Second Street Best.

Opp.‘City Hall. Phone 6221

lengarry—2 lots, block 18. 
Price $1050 pair; good 
terms.

We have ten million feet of 
lumber In. stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
ytiur order. We manufacture 
our lumber In eur. own mille; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture In our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
•ell at Wholesale Price*. You 
wilt save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

POWERS
CH

$420 front foot for 26 ft. 
on 7th avenue between 
4th and'6th street, good 
terms, cheapest in block.
$1280 front foot for 25 
ft. on 8th avenue be
tween 2nd and 3rd St. 
East, with building rent
ed, cheapest ip block.
Always something good 

on hand •:

Of the

Comer 100x130 on 1st 
St. west and 25th Ave. 
Price $6500. Terms.

CIII «1 CALGARY W'H Take
Glencoe 4 lots, block D. 

price $1100 each; good 
terms.

We have several good 
buys in Holmpatrick on 
easy terms.

A Wall Map 6x7 Feet, also 
a Pocket Map

This map is authentic and 
up-to-date

For sale at our office and at 
all book stores

Harrison k Pontoa
Fifth Floor. Beveridge Blk.

R. C. Lloyd London, Be] 
C°nnected wtl 
negotiations , 
Worming the 
the‘r Intenttor 
“b»er the -Box 
Jhey also lnt«

H. M. Spine k Co. . Parkdale, Saskatoon, is 
good buying. Call lor map. Riverside Lumber Ce, Rooms 19 and 20 

McDougall Block 
Phone 2980

WATCH THIS SPACE
TOMORROW

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

Phone 1825. p. o. Box 53* 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and xaio Ninth Avenue E.

Agarics Lti *bue fromPhone $166 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646, Main Yard 
Phone-4606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1163 Head Office.

Loughecd Blk. -6th Ave.
Ground Floor «btstamtia.
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